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SECTION B
ASPHALT | BITUMEN | PAVETEST

Bituminous mixture, also known as asphalt mixture, is mainly
composed by aggregates and bitumen, an infinite variety of
mixtures being possible. This section is divided into three parts
and shows the whole range of equipment for analyzing each
component of the bituminous mixture.
ASPHALT. The first part is dedicated to the asphalt testing machines used to provide a solution for the whole
“asphaltic path”: mixing, compacting, modelling and
testing. The equipment meets the needs of those who
want to perform quality control or experimentation of
new asphalt mixtures.
BITUMEN. This section shows equipment required for bitumen
testing: these include machines to study the rheological properties of bitumen as well as the features of bituminous emulsion. The last part of this section provides better solutions to
perform field tests on road surface.
PAVETEST. Pavetest’s range of pavement dynamic testing
systems both complements and completes Matest’s Asphalt
and Bitumen business unit. All our products comply with the
principal international standards.
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B008

MAIN FEATURES

AUTOMATIC BINDER EXTRACTION UNIT
STANDARDS: EN 12697-1 | ASTM D2172
Used to perform reliable analysis on bituminous mixtures utilizing
the perchloroethylene (PCE) or tetrachloroethylene solvent which is
classified: R40 (not cancer producing*), for quantitative determination of binder or bitumen contained in pavement samples and hot
mixed mixtures.

“All in one” automatic cycle.
Fast analysis reducing extraction costs and time.
Complete extraction in approx 25 minutes
(3500 g mixture per extaction).

The system performs in only one complete automatic cycle:
- the washing, disaggregation and separation of the bituminous
mixture;
- the separation of the filler from the solution formed by
solvent, bitumen and filler;
- the recovery and distillation of solvent material allowing a
further utilization.
The unit comprises:
- An electromagnetic sieving unit, insuring high quality
double vibrating action (vertical/rotational), with solvent
spraying cover for washing and disaggregation of the
sample.
- A continuous flow filterless centrifuge having rotation speed
of 11000 rpm equipped with a stainless steel beaker
Ø 120 mm, filler capacity approx. 400 g.
- A solvent recovery unit having reclaiming capacity of 50 l/h,
equipped with cooling system switching ON and OFF the
unit to automatically perform the test.
- A separate control panel allows to program all these
functions in a fully automatic system. It is also possible
to select the manual control.
This unit is supplied complete with:
- Two stainless steel beakers Ø 120 mm
- Four stainless steel sieves Ø 200 mm openings:
0.063 - 0.250 - 0.800 - 2 mm
- Sieve Frame only Ø 200 mm to improve the
capacity of the first sieve.
- Set of O ring gaskets for sieves.
Power supply: 400V 3ph 50Hz 5.5kW
Overall dimensions: 1400x680x1820 mm
Total weight: 185 kg approx.

B008

Note: * it is possible to use also the Trichloroethylene
(CHC1:CC12), but as per 2001/59/CE Directive, it is
classified “R45”, and therefore considered a dangerous
solvent. (Toxic and cancer-producing)
SPARES
B008-01 Beaker, Ø 120 mm, stainless steel AISI 304 made,
with solution heat-treatment
B008-02 Sieve Ø 200 mm water seal with O ring gasket (when
ordering please specify mesh opening).
B008-05 Sieve frame only, Ø 200 mm
B008-06 Seal rings, for the Sieves. Pack of 10 pieces.
ACCESSORY
B008-11 LINING PAPER for centrifuge cup.
Dimensions: 370x200 mm. Pack of 100 pcs.

B008-10

CABINET WITH ASPIRATOR

It allows housing the automatic
bitumen extraction unit, to minimize
the diffusion of vapours and toxic
solvents in the laboratory.
The structure is anodized aluminium
made and safety glass walls.
The unit is supplied with 4 front
doors, aspirator centrifugal electric
vapour, and appropriate filter group to
activated charcoal.
A room with internal height at least 3 m is required.
Power supply: 380V 3ph 1100W
Overall dimensions: 1950x980x2630 mm
Weight: 140 kg approx.
Note: It cannot be sold in CE markets

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B005

BITUMEN CONTENT FURNACE BY IGNITION METHOD
STANDARDS: EN 12697-39 | ASTM D6307 | AASHTO TP53 | AASHTO T308 | NCAT (National Centre for Asphalt Technology) | BS (DD)
MAIN FEATURES
Ignition method reduces testing time and costs.
Samples up to 5000 g.
No exposure to harmful solvents.
Patented ceramic filter reducing emissions by 95%.
Automatic and manual mode.
Automatic weight compensation for each sample
load tested.
B005

This unique furnace automatically detects endpoint within
.01% of the sample weight. In the automatic mode, the
endpoint automatically is detected; the software ends the
test, prints out the results and beeps. In the manual
mode, the unit begins to beep but will continue to test
until the user presses “stop” to end it. Once the “stop”
button has been pressed, the door will unlock and the
results will be printed.
Supplied complete with 4 basktes, 2 trays, 2 covers,
handle, cooling cage, insulated plate, gloves, face shield,
4 rolls of printer tape.
Overall dimensions: 552x654x933 mm
Chamber Dimensions: 355x355x355 mm
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 4800W 20A
Temperature range: 200...650 °C
Weight: 120 kg approx.

B005

The unit provides asphalt content of bituminous paving mixtures
accurate to 0.11%, with a fast, environmentally friendly, and cost
effective method of determining asphalt content.
A 1200-1800 g sample of asphalt can be tested in 30-45 minutes
using this Content Furnace.
MATEST Furnace has an internal scale, which automatically
monitors the sample weight throughout the ignition process, saving
valuable technician time and increasing productivity in the lab.
The ignition method replaces the costly and time consuming solvent
extraction method.
The automatic door-lock feature prevents opening the chamber door
during the critical test time for operator safety and testing integrity.
Our System has the capability to accept positive or negative
correction factors for use with mixes containing hydrated lime.

ACCESSORY
B005-10 METAL STAND to hold the furnace.

A022N

MUFFLE FURNACE 1100 °C
STANDARD: EN 12697-1 clause C, EN 13108
This furnace is used for the determination of residual mineral matter
by incineration of the bituminous mixtures.
Technical details:
see Section “A”
Aggregates, p. 00

B005 accessories

A022N

ACCESSORY
V114-10 SILICA evaporating dish, Ø 130x23 mm (160 ml capacity)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B011

NEEDED ACCESSORIES

ROTAREX
CENTRIFUGE EXTRACTOR
1500 / 3000 g CAPACITY
STANDARDS: EN 12697-1 | ASTM D2172 | AASHTO T164A
Used for the determination of bitumen percentage in bituminous
mixtures.
It consists of a removable, precision machined aluminium rotor
bowl, placed into a cylindrical aluminium box.
The separate control panel incorporates an electronic card fitted
with AC drive which automatically drives the bowl speed rotation
ramp from 0 to 3600 rpm as requested by Standards, with automatic fast stop bowl rotation at the end of the test.
Supplied complete with speed regulator and digital display monitoring the frequency.
The centrifuge is supplied without aluminium bowl+cover and
without filter discs to be ordered separately (see accessories)
The unit cannot be sold in CE markets (see mod. B011-10)
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 600W
Dimensions: 480x330x530 mm
Weight: 50 kg approx.

B010-11 BOWL AND COVER 1500 g capacity.
Made of precision machined cast aluminium.
Weight: 3.6 kg
B010-15 FILTER DISC, 1500 g capacity. Pack of 100 pieces.
or:
B010-12 BOWL AND COVER 3000 G. CAPACITY.
Made of precision machined cast aluminium.
Weight: 4.6 kg
B010-16 FILTER DISC, 3000 g capacity. Pack of 100 pieces.

B010-12

B010-11

B010-15

B010-16

MAIN FEATURES
Accepts bowls both 1500g and 3000g capacity.
Speed control 0-3600 rpm by “inverter” at 50/60 Hz.
Separate panel for speed control and rpm on digital
display.
Explosion proof model (B011-01).
CE safety option (B011-10).

B011-01

ROTAREX
CENTRIFUGE EXTRACTOR EXPLOSION PROOF
1500 / 3000 g CAPACITY
Same as mod. B011, but equipped with a special explosion proof
electric motor.
The control panel has to be installed in a non explosive area.

B011

UPGRADING OPTION
B011-10
SAFETY ELECTROMAGNETIC
MICRO-SWITCH SYSTEM to prevent
the opening of the cover when the
Centrifuge is working, or during
the bowl rotation. Conforming to
CE Safety Directive. Not applicable
to the Centrifuge explosion proof
version mod. B011-01.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B014

B021

STANDARDS: EN 12697-1 | ASTM D1856
Designed for quick filterless separation of filler from binder solution
or other mixtures containing sediments (cement, soil, clay), in
suspension. The solution is poured into the top funnel and falls into
the rotating test container with Ø 70x200 mm. Because of the centrifugal effect, the liquid rises vertically leaving the filler and mineral
particles inside the beaker. The centrifuge is supplied complete
with aluminium beaker, two sieves 2 mm and 0.063 mm mesh
respectively. The rotation speed is 11500 rpm, with automatic ramp
and preset speed control.
Extraction capacity is up to 100 g of filler per test.

This unit, is provided with two tanks: one for the clean solvent and
one for the dirty solvent and of a water coolant system which only
needs to be connected to a tap. A safety cut out is also supplied,
being activated when the solvent level becomes too low or once the
process is completed.
Fully stainless steel very high quality (AISI 316) made.
Supplied complete with funnel/tank with sieve insert and 10 m plastic
tube.

CONTINUOUS FLOW FILTERLESS CENTRIFUGE

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 600W
Dimensions: 350x600x720 mm
Weight: 60 kg approx.

SOLVENT RECOVERY STILL - 10 LITRE/HOUR

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1300W
Dimensions: 320x400x650 mm
Weight: 17 kg approx.
MAIN FEATURES

MAIN FEATURES
Filler recovery with filterless system.
Continuous flow at 11500 rpm.
Automatic speed ramp.
Highest accuracy thanks to no dispersion of material.

Efficient and compact unit.
Easy to install and totally self-contained.
All high quality stainless steel (AISI 316) made with
copper coils.
Security devices stopping the unit at the end of the
test or in case of overheatings.

B014-01

B021

B079N
CABINET with aspirator to exhaust
vapours and toxic solvents.
See p. 000

B014

SPARE
B014-01 Aluminium beaker Ø 70x200 mm high.

B079N

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B016-10

B016-20 KIT

STANDARD: EN 12697-1 clause B.1.1
The unit is used to extract the binder from bituminous
mixtures, and to determine the moisture content.
Consisting of a metallic pot complete with gauze basket
and filter, Dean Stark collector, Liebig condenser, filter
paper Ø 400 mm (pack of 25 pcs.)

STANDARD: EN 12697-1 clause B.1.3
Consisting of flask 5000 ml capacity,
2000 ml extractor, cock, vapour tube
and condenser; all glass made.
Complete with 25 filtering cartridges
Ø 80x240 mm, isomantle electric heater,
stand and clamps.

HOT EXTRACTOR SET
PAPER FILTER METHOD

SOXHELET MODIFIED METHOD

Power supply:
230V 1ph 50-60Hz 900W
Dimensions:
400x400x1000 ml approx.
Weight: 20 kg approx.

Dimensions: 480x480x900 mm
Weight: 22 kg approx.
ACCESSORY
V200-02 HOT PLATE Ø 220 mm.
230V 1ph 50-60Hz 2000W
SPARE

SPARE

B016-15 Filter paper 400 mm Ø (100 pcs.).

B016-23
Filter cartridges for Soxhelet,
inner diameter 80 mm
height 240 mm (pack of 25 pcs.)

B017 KIT

HOT EXTRACTION APPARATUS
WIRE MESH FILTER METHOD
STANDARD: EN 12697-1 clause B.1.2
This apparatus consists of a cylindrical
glass jar containing a stainless steel
wire basket cloth opening 0.063 mm.
The asphalt sample (500 to 2000 g)
is placed inside the wire basket, the
solvent is poured inside the jar. Now
the wire basket is inserted into the
jar which is covered by a stainless
steel condenser connected to a water
supply. The apparatus is placed on
a hot plate and the boiling solvent
drips into the basket dissolving out the
bitumen. The filler passing through the
mesh basket must be separated
using the centrifuge extractor.
Dimensions: Ø 160x335 mm
Weight: 4 kg approx.

B016-10

B061 KIT
B017 KIT

B016-20 KIT

KUMAGAWA
(SOXHELET)
EXTRACTOR
1 LITRE CAPACITY
STANDARDS: EN 12697-1
clause B.1.3 | LCPC
Used to extract the bitumen
from hot-mixed paving mixtures. Consisting of an electric
heating device, balloon 1 litre
capacity, glass pipes, cooling
unit and 25 filtering cartridges.
Power supply:
230V 1ph 50-60Hz 750W
Dimensions:
400x500x1000 mm approx.
Weight: 20 kg approx.

V200

B061 KIT

ACCESSORIES
V200
HOT PLATE Ø 185 mm 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1500W.
B017-02 WIRE BASKET stainless steel cloth opening 0.4 mm.
B017-04 WIRE BASKET stainless steel, double cloth 0.063 and
0.4 mm openings.
V173-03 WIRE MESH with ceramic centre.

B061-01 KIT

KUMAGAWA
(SOXHELET) EXTRACTOR 2 LITRES CAPACITY

Basically similar to mod. B061 KIT but with 2 litres capacity.
SPARES

SPARES
B017-01 Wire basket stainless steel cloth opening 0.063 mm.
B017-03 Pyrex glass jar.
B017-05 Metal condenser stainless steel with ring.

B061-02 Filter cartridges, Ø 58x170 mm for
Kumagawa 1 litre. Pack of 25 pieces.
B061-03 Filter cartridges Ø 70x200 mm for
Kumagawa 2 litres. Pack of 25 pieces.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B019 KIT

BINDER RECOVERY APPARATUS.
VACUUM PUMP HOT EXTRACTION METHOD

REFLUX EXTRACTOR 1000 g CAPACITY

STANDARDS: EN 12697-1 Clause B.3.1 | BS 598:102
Used for the separation of solvent from the binder/solvent solution,
and to determine the binder content in an aggregate/bitumen
mixture. The apparatus consists of:
- Thermostatic water bath to keep boiling water during all the
recovery cycle, complete with cover and digital thermostat,
inside dimensions 280x280x230 mm.
This unit may be used also for general purposes water bath.
- Two glass flasks having 250 ml capacity, complete with rubber
bungs, tubing and cocks
- Vacuum gauge (to be connected to the vacuum pump,
- Pyrex flask, 1000 ml capacity, used as vacuum bottle
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1000W
Weight: 25 kg approx.

STANDARD: ASTM D2172
This simple apparatus, working on the same operation principle of
the mod. B017, consists of a cylindrical glass jar containing a metal
frame supporting two metal cones of stainless steel cloth and a
metal condenser on top of the jar.
Supplied complete with 100 filter papers and wire gauze.
Dimensions: Ø 160x510 mm Weight: 5 kg approx.
ACCESSORY AND SPARES
V200

Hot plate Ø 185 mm 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1500W

B019-01
B019-02
B019-03
B019-04
V173-03

Filter paper, pack of 100
Pyrex glass jar
Metal condenser
N° 2 stainless steel cones with frame
Wire mesh with ceramic centre

B020 KIT

V203
V205-10

REFLUX EXTRACTOR 4000 g CAPACITY
Similar to mod. B019 KIT but having 4000 g capacity.
Dimensions: Ø 280x510 mm Weight: 9 kg approx.
ACCESSORY AND SPARES

B018

V200-02 Hot plate Ø 220 mm 230 V 1ph 50-60 Hz 2000 W

NEEDED ACCESSORY
V203 + V205-10
VACUUM PUMP to produce a vacuum down 220 mbar, with vacuum
regulator. Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz. Weight: 5 kg approx.

B018-10

B020-01
B020-02
B020-03
B020-04
V173-04
B020-05

Filter paper, pack of 100
Pyrex glass jar
Metal condenser
N° 2 stainless steel cones with frame
Wire mesh with ceramic centre
Wire mesh 300x300 mm

RECOVERY OF BINDER BY ABSON METHOD
STANDARDS: ASTM D1856 | CNR N°133
This distillation assembly is used for recovery of binder from a solution of a previous extraction, with properties substantially as those of
the bituminous mixture. The apparatus consists of glassware complete set, metallic stand supports and electric heating mantle with
regulator.

B019 KIT

B020 KIT

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 750W Weight: 12 kg approx.

V200
V200-02

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B067N

VACUUM PYKNOMETER 10 LITRES CAPACITY
THEORETICAL MAXIMUM SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF
LOOSE ASPHALT MIXTURES (RICE-TEST)
STANDARDS: EN 12697-5 | ASTM D2041
Transparent plexiglass made, complete with valve and gauge, it is
used for a rapid determination of bulk specific gravity of aggregates,
the max. theoretic specific gravity of bituminous uncompacted road
mixtures and the percent air voids in compacted mixtures.
To perform the test a minimum ultimate vacuum of 30mm/Hg is
requested.
Dimensions: Ø 300x450 mm high
Weight: 8 kg approx.

ACCESSORIES
A059-02 KIT
VIBRO-DEAERATOR, ELECTROMAGNETIC
with adjustable vibrating intensity.
To vibrate the pyknometer for the evacuation of
the air.
Complete with fixing device to the pyknometer.
This unit can be used also as a Sieve Shaker.
Technical details: see Section A p. 00

B065

ROTOVAPOR
ROTARY EVAPORATION APPARATUS
STANDARDS: EN 12697-3 | ASTM D5404
This unit is used to recover bitumen from a solvent by minimizing
the changes in the asphalt properties.
The test is performed by distilling the residue of the solution of
solvent and asphalt.
The rotating distillation flask is partially immersed in a heated oil
bath, and the solution is subjected to high vacuum, with fine regulation of pressure (up to ± 0.1 kPa) according to EN 12697-3.
The Rotary Evaporation Apparatus is essentially composed of:
- distillation flask 1000 ml capacity
- motor of variable speed, (suitable to rotate the flask at an adjustable rate of 20 to 280 rpm)
- solvent recovery flask, 1000 ml capacity; condenser, heated oil
bath.
The angle of the rotary/distillation flask is 15°
The instrument is supplied complete with glass tubing with three
way valve and transparent flexible hose for solution intake.
The Rotatory Apparatus requires a vacuum pump and a vacuum
regulating system (see accessories).
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz
Dimensions: 500x400x500 mm
Weight: 27 kg approx.

V205-01 + V205-10 + V205-12 + V230-03
VACUUM PUMP, PORTABLE TWO STAGES, complete with vacuum regulator and condensed
water trap, tubing 3 m long.
Technical detais: see Section V p. 000
B065-12

V205-01+V230-03

B065

ACCESSORIES
B067N

V205-01 + V205-10 + V205-12 + V230-03

A059-02 KIT

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

B065-12 VACUUM REGULATING SYSTEM,
including regulation valve, pressure gauge and vacuum digital
gauge 1 mbar resolution. Power
supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz
Dimension: 300x200x350 mm
V205-01 VACUUM PUMP, dual stage.
Technical details: see p. 000 230V 1ph 50Hz
V230-03 RUBBER TUBE, lined for vacuum,
3 m long.
B065-14 DIATHERMIC OIL, can of 5 kg
B065-15 EVAPORATION BALLOON, glass,
flat, 3 l capacity
B065-13 DISTILLATION FLASK, 2000 ml
capacity (ASTM D5404)
B065-16 FLOW CONTROL DEVICE with
flow-meter to ASTM D5404
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B067A

NEW

AUTORICE
THE ULTIMATE CONTROL FOR YOUR RICE TEST

STANDARDS: AASHTO T209 | ASTM D2041
The AutoRice is an automatic control unit for the Maximum Specific
Gravity test. Rice test results are critical for pavement quality, mixture design and laboratory mixture performance determination.
By pressing a button, the AutoRice starts the vacuum pump,
regulates the vacuum pressure, precisely controls the vacuum time
and monitors the shaker frequency and acceleration which is a
parameter that is not currently monitored during the test.
Monitoring the three factors during the test can help agencies and
contractors achieve better accuracy and repeatability. Data from the
Rice test can be downloaded via the USB port.
AutoRice has to be connected with a compatible vacuum pump,
vacuum pycnometer and electromagnetic vibro-deareator in order to
perform the rice test as per standards.

MAIN FEATURES
Controls and monitors Rice test (AASHTO T209 &
ASTM D2041) vacuum pressure and vacuum time.
Reduces operator errors improving accuracy and
repeatability.
Provides capability to enter weights and calculate
max specific gravity results.
Replaces vacuum gauge.

SECTION B | ASPHALT

B007

ASPHALT SPLITTER
This instrument is used to break and crumble asphalt samples
to facilitate bulk density tests and laboratory testing purposes by
reducing the granulating time in few minutes with high quality
results. A rough asphalt sample of approx. 1 kg is poured into the
stainless steel bowl equipped, at its bottom, with three rotating
paddles. The cover is closed, the machine started, and the three
paddles break and crumble the sample in grains.
The bowl is now tilted to discharge the sample into the self supporting suitable pan supplied with.
A hinged cabinet reducing noise protects the bowl. When opening
the cover while the splitter is working, a microswitch automatically
stops the machine. Conforming to CE Safety Directive.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Stainless steel bowl of 6 litres capacity
Multirange timer: sec/min/hour
Main switch, Start/Stop button
Switch for reverse mode of the rotating paddles
(very useful when the material restrains between paddle/bowl)
Paddles speed: 1400 rpm
Power supply: 230V 50Hz 1500W
Dimensions: 490x730x855 mm
Weight: 85 kg approx.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Foot print: 12”x9”x4” (30x22x10 cm)
Weight: 5 lbs (2.5 kg)
Power supply: 110/220V
Hose connection: 3/8” hose barb
Max pump power: 3/4 HP
Vacuum control:
± 0.4 mmHg at 27.5 mmHg
B007
Unloading phase

B007 Open

SPARE

B067A

V205-01+V230-03

A059-02A

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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screws.
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PARTICLE LOSS AND RESISTANCE TO FUEL
STANDARDS: EN 12697-17, 12697-43 | EN 1097-2 | ASTM C131
The test concerns the determination of the particle loss by abrasion
of porous asphalt mixtures, and the determination of the resistance
of a pavement or a bituminous mixture to aviation fuel.
These Standards require, within other specific tests,
the abrasion tester:

A075N

LOS ANGELES ABRASION MACHINE
Technical details:
see Section “A”
Aggregates, p. 00

B022SP

BOTTLE ROLLING MACHINE
STANDARD: EN 12697-11
To determine the affinity between aggregate and bitumen, expressed
by visual registration of the degree of bitumen coverage on uncompacted bitumen-coated mineral aggregate particles after influence of
mechanical stirring action in the presence of water. Rotation speed
adjustable from 0 up to 85 rpm.
The machine can roll up to 3 bottles at the same time.
Supplied complete with timer range 0 - 99 hours, to fully perform
the test cycle.
Power supply: 230V 50-60Hz 1ph
Dimensions: 385x295x160 mm
Weight: 10 kg approx.

B022SP + S132-01

A075N

A122-10

TILT TEST
The instrument measures the roughness coefficient of a joint.
The unit is also designed to test the possible fluage tendency of
bituminous mixtures covering a slope of a dam subject to high sun
radiations. The fluage tendency is the permanent viscous deformation of a material. The apparatus consists of an inclined adjustable
plane on which the sample is placed.
Inclination angle: 0 - 75°
Max. sample diameter: 100 mm
The plane is slowly tilted until sliding of the upper surface of
specimen on the lower one occurs. The roughness index can be
evaluated from the measured inclination angle.
Dimensions: 270x175x265 mm
Weight: 5 kg approx.

S132-01
B022-12

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
S132-01 TEST BOTTLE, made of borosilicate glass, 500 ml
capacity, diameter 86 mm, height 176 mm, 30 mm neck
diameter, as expressly requested by EN Specification.
B022-12 GLASS ROD with a diameter of 6 mm equipped with
35 mm long fitting rubber tube.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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INDENTATION TEST USING CUBES OR MARSHALL
SPECIMENS
STANDARDS: EN 12697-20, EN 13108-6
This EN describes a test method for determining the depth of indentation of mastic asphalt and rolled asphalt, when force is applied to
them via a cylindrical indentor pin with a circular flat-ended base.
The test applies to aggregates of maximum nominal size less or
equal to 16 mm.
This test method is performed on mastic and road constructions
asphalts, on waterproofing and floor screeds in building constructions.
The indentation test can be applied also on Marshall specimens.
Condition the specimens together with their moulds for at least 60
min under water at the test temperature of 40 °C or 22 °C respectively with ± 1 °C accuracy.

B059-10

ASPHALT INDENTATION PENETROMETER
Comprising:
- Rugged basic frame where the screw penetration load device is
fixed.
- Two interchangeable penetration pistons having 1 and 5 cm²
surface.
- Two metallic discs having total weight of 500 N ( 51 kg) that are
positioned on the load device.
- Dial gauge 30 mm, sens. 0.01 mm to measure the penetration.
- Stainless steel water bath complete with water discharge cock.
Heater, cube mould, test mould, are not included and have to be
ordered separately (see accessories).
Dimensions: 530x600x820 mm
Weight: 160 kg approx.

B059-10

ACCESSORIES
B059-15
CUBE MOULD 70.7 mm
To prepare cube specimens.
Steel manufactured, it is easily detachable. Weight: 4350 g
B059-16
PENETRATION (ADJUSTABLE) TEST MOULD 69 mm.
Used during the penetration test of the cube specimen.
Made from aluminium alloy. Weight: 1850 g
B059-17
BASE, steel made, to fix the Marshall specimen into the Penetrometer.
Weight: 1100 g

B059-21

B059-18
CALIBRATION DEVICE for the Indentation Penetrometer.
Weight: 700 g

B059-15

B059-16

B059-18
B059-17

B059-21
THERMOSTAT DIGITAL HEATING SYSTEM, complete with immersion
heating element.
It heats water at the required temperature of 22 °C or of 40 °C with
an accuracy within ± 1 °C as requested by Standards.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1500W
Weight: 3 kg approx.

C306-03
SEPARATE CONTROL PANEL,
complete with switch and electric protections, to get the heating system to CE
Safety Directive

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

C306-03
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BULK DENSITY OF ASPHALT SPECIMENS
HYDROSTATIC GRAVITY METHOD

BITUMINOUS MIXTURES TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENT

STANDARDS: EN 12697-6, EN 12390-7
ASTM D1186, D2726, C127 | AASHTO T166, T85

STANDARD: EN 12697-13

V154

DIGITAL MICROPROCESSOR THERMOMETER

V085

SPECIFIC GRAVITY FRAME

Used for specific gravity determination of materials, and specifically
the bulk density of laboratory compacted asphalt specimens and
asphalt road cores.
Technical details: see section “V” p. 000

V075-11

Range : -50 + 950 °C, resol. 0.1 – 1 °C
Supplied without probes to be ordered separately
(see accessories).
Technical details and other models: see section “V” p. 000

V154-01

V041

V154

ACCESSORIES
V154-01 PENETRATION PROBE, 120 mm long
V154-02 SURFACE PROBE, 260 mm long

BINDER DRAINAGE, BASKET METHOD

V085

ACCESSORIES
V041
DENSITY BASKET, stainless steel, Ø 200 mm by 200 mm high,
3.35 mm mesh.
V075-11
DIGITAL BALANCE 6000 g capacity x 0.1g sens.
Technical details and other models: see section “V” p. 000
A106
WAX MELTING POT
Technical details:
see section “A” p. 00

To determine the drainage of bituminous samples obtained from
different mixtures of mineral fine aggregates or additives, for the
evaluation of the drainage results.
STANDARD: EN 12697-18

B022-20

DRAINAGE BASKET

Dimensions 100x100x100 mm, made from stainless steel sheet
with Ø 3.15 mm holes.
Weight: 500 g approx.

B022-21

Tray, stainless steel made, dimensions 160x160x10 mm.
Weight: 500 g aprox.

V300-19
PARAFFIN WAX, pack of 5000 g
B022-20

V175-02
DIGITAL VERNIER CALIPER
0-200 mm x 0.001 mm

B022-21

A106

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B114

ASPHALT SAMPLES SEALING DEVICE
STANDARDS: ASTM D6752 | ASTM D6857 | ASTM D7063 |
AASHTO T-331
The device is a system for sealing samples for determination of bulk
specific gravity (density) of compacted and loose asphalt mixtures.
The system can also be used for determining the bulk specific gravity and absorption of aggregate and stone. This product is now the
standard for measurement of bulk specific gravity of open graded
and absorptive compacted asphalt samples.
The samples are automatically sealed in specially designed puncture resistant polymer bags. Densities measured with this system
are highly reproducible and accurate. The results are not dependent
on material type or sample porosity.
Vacuum Pump: 1.25 HP
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1430W
Dimensions: 490x640x510 mm
Weight: 91 kg approx.

B114

B068

MOISTURE INDUCED STRESS TESTER

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B114-11 SMALL POLYMER BAGS 25x36 cm (pack of 100 pcs)
B114-12 LARGE POLYMER BAGS 38x46 cm (pack of 100 pcs)

B115

ASPHALT SAMPLES VACUUM DRYING DEVICE
STANDARDS: ASTM D7227 | AASHTO PP75
The vacuum drying device is specifically designed for rapid drying of
compacted asphalt cores and samples. The quick and accurate dry
weight, helps contractors determine pavement density close to real
time and make adjustments to rolling pattern and material if necessary. It can also provide a matching baseline for density comparison
between contractors and agencies.
The device dries specimens near room temperature, ensuring
sample integrity and the most accurate & repeatable dry weight.
Rapid moisture loss is attributed to electronic desiccation and high
vacuum technologies. The system cycles a flow of ambient air and
vacuum, ensuring a highly efficient moisture removal process. The
state-of-the-art and patented thermoelectric cold trap is specifically
designed to protect the vacuum pump from damage by capturing
moisture extracted from the sample.

STANDARD: ASTM D7870
Proper testing and screening of Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) mixes
for moisture susceptibility is a crucial requirement for designing
today’s high-performing, longer-lasting pavements. This product is
designed to simulate HMA pavement asphalt stripping mechanisms,
which are due to water and repeated traffic loading. Current moisture sensitivity tests suffer from poor repeatability and test times
can take up to seven days. HMA conditioning in the instrument is
automatic and can be completed in less than a day.
Plug the unit into a standard wall outlet, place the sample in the
chamber, select your settings and the unit does the rest. The device
creates pressure cycles within the chamber to simulate the effect
of moisture on the asphalt mixture. The data from the unit can be
stored and transferred to a PC for evaluation and storage.
Temperature Accuracy: ±1 °C
Pressure Accuracy: 0.25%
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1650W
Dimensions: 1210x1210x1570 mm
Weight: 226 kg approx.

Vacuum Pump: 1 HP
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1650W
Dimensions: 810x600x880 mm
Weight: 77 kg approx.

B068
B115

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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LABORATORY BITUMINOUS MIXERS
AVAILABLE MODELS

E094

MIXER 5 LITRES CAPACITY
This bench mounting Mixer, is used for mixing samples of bituminous
materials. Thanks to its double mixing action (shaft and planetary) it
ensures uniform mixing. Two speed can be selected:
- 140 or 285 rpm for the revolving action
- 62 or 125 rpm for the planetary action
The mixer is supplied complete with stainless steel bowl, but
without whisk to be ordered separately (see accessories).
It cannot be sold in CE markets without security guards
(see mod. E095).
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 800W
Dimensions: 450x400x480 mm
Weight: 50 kg approx.

E095

MIXER 5 LITRES CAPACITY
Same as mod. E094 but equipped with security guards, conforming
to CE Safety Directive.

E094 + B028-03

Note:
The proper utilization of the mixers mod. E094 and E095 requires to
heat the bowl with the bituminous sample at the temperature specified by the Standards. To this purpose a common laboratory oven is
used, and the sample mixing (time: approx 2 minutes) is performed
immediately after having taken off the bowl from the oven. As an
alternative to this procedure the heater mod. B028-01 can be used.

E095-01

B028-01
E095-03

E095 + B028-03

B028-03

ACCESSORIES FOR E094 and E095

SPARE

B028-03 WHISK BEATER, thin wire, stainless steel, to EN Spec.
B028-01 ISOMANTLE ELECTRIC HEATER, complete with thermoregulator. Power supply: 230 V 1ph 50-60 Hz 800 W
E095-03 BEATER, stainless steel made.

E095-01 Bowl, stainless steel, 5 litres capacity.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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MIXERS 20 AND 30 LITRES CAPACITY
These large capacity mixers have been designed to mix bituminous samples for
compaction tests, Marshall and tensile splitting test and for other tests where
uniformity is required. Thanks to the planetary action this mixer ensures a complete and uniform mixing. The machine is provided with a variable speed drive
allowing to set a wide range of speeds:
- from 20 to 130 rpm for the planetary action
- from 60 to 390 rpm for the revolving action
The stainless steel protection grid can be lifted to inspect the bowl, and in this
case the motor automatically turns off to prevent accidents to CE safety Directive.
A timer allows to select the mixing time or the continuous mixing.
The mixer is supplied complete with stainless steel bowl, but without whisk
beater, without coupling and without electric heater that must be ordered
separately (see accessories).

B027

Note: Mixer 20 litres capacity are bench type.
Mixer 30 litres capacity are column freestanding type.
AVAILABLE MODELS

B027

MIXER 20 LITRES CAPACITY

Power supply: 400V 3ph 50Hz 1.1kW
Dimensions: 700x570x950 mm. Weight: 135 kg approx.

B027SP

MIXER 20 LITRES CAPACITY

B027-01N

Identical to mod. B027 but with power supply:
230V 1ph 50Hz 1.1kW

B027L

MIXER 30 LITRES CAPACITY

Power supply: 400V 3ph 50Hz 1.1kW
Dimensions: 750x600x960 mm. Weight: 200 kg approx.

B027LSP

MIXER 30 LITRES CAPACITY

Identical to mod. B027L, but with power supply: 230V 1ph 1.1kW
Model

B027 (20 litres)

B027L (30 litres)

WHISK THIN wire beater, EN Specifications

B027-03

B027-03L

WHISK THICK wire beater, EN Specifications

B027-06

B027-06L

COUPLING beater/shaft for B027-03(L), B027-06(L), B027-04(L)

B025-08

B025-08L

BEATER, STAINLESS STEEL

B027-07

-----

BEATER, aluminium

-----

B027-02L

SPIRAL Beater

B027-04

B027-04L

HOOK Beater

B027-05

B027-05L

COUPLING beater/shaft for B027-02(L), B027-05(L), B027-07

B025-09

B025-09L

Power supply: 230 V 1ph 50-60 Hz 1000 W

B027-01N

B027-01L

BOWL, Stainless Steel, spare-part

B027-11

B027-11L

OTHER MODELS OF BEATERS, NOT CONFORMING TO STANDARDS:

ISOMANTLE HEATER, electric, complete with thermoregulator.
The isomantle winding action of the bowl allows a more uniform heating
of the bituminous sample.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B026N

PAVEMIX
AUTOMATIC ASPHALT LARGE LABORATORY MIXER, 32 LITRES CAPACITY
STANDARD: EN 12697-35 | ASTM D6307 | AASHTO TP53
The PaveMix has been expressly designed to prepare homogeneous bituminous mixtures at a strictly controlled temperature.
The preparation of the bituminous sample is obtained in a short time period (few minutes) to avoid any mechanical aggregate degradation and to
fully coat all mineral components, as requested by EN 12697-35.

MAIN FEATURES
Mixing capacity: 32 litres max.
Mixing bowl: stainless steel AISI 316.
Mixing temperature: selectable from ambient up to
260 °C through sensitive probe and digital display
control.
Mixing speed: adjustable from 4 to 40 rpm.
Easy tilting unloading operation by
electromechanical motion with rotation up to 130°.
Strictly controlled temperature.
Fast preparation of bituminous samples.
Accessory: B026-05
NEW

ACCESSORY

NEW

B026-05 HELICAL MIXING BLADES detachable from the shaft to
facilitate the cleaning procedure.

B026N

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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The Pavemix produces representative samples to perform:
- Gyratory compaction tests (EN 12697-10, EN 12697-31)
- Marshall stability tests (EN 12697-34, EN 13108)
- Wheel tracking wet and dry tests (EN 12697-22)
- Slabs compaction laboratory tests (EN 12697-33)
- Beam fatigue and Stiffness tests (EN 12697-26, EN 13108)
- Asphalt general purpose tests.
PaveMix consists of:
- Main frame holding a horizontal stainless steel bowl with a helical
mixing shaft.
- The bowl, double wall insulation made of stainless steel AISI 316,
contains an electric heater with probe sensor granting constant
and uniform temperature control.
- An electromechanical motion allows to tilt the bowl to get
easy the unloading operation, with total rotation up to 130°.
The control panel foresees:
- Digital thermo regulator to set temperature and to control the
mixing temperature.
- Mixing speed regulator.
- Main and start/stop switches.
- Command to tilt the bowl.
Heating power: 3000W
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 4500W
Dimensions: 1280x700x1210 mm
Weight: 350 kg approx.

B026-05 accessory

Unloading procedure.
Easy tilting of the bowl by electric motion with
rotation angle up to 130°

Detail: helical mixing shaft

NEW

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B031N1

MARSHALL AUTOMATIC EN (IMPACT) COMPACTOR
STANDARDS: EN 12697-10, 12697-30 | comparable to: BS 598:107
This ruggedly constructed apparatus automatically compacts the
bituminous sample and stops off the motor after the preset number
of blows has been completed on the automatic digital display
counter.
The trip mechanism is structured so that the sliding hammer falls at
the same height at every blow.
The mould is held in position by a fast clamping device.
The compactor includes a vibrated concrete base where a laminate
hardwood block is mounted.
Total weight of the compaction hammer (Rod + Foot + Sliding
mass): 7850 ± 50 g
Sliding mass weight: 4535 ± 15 g
Free fall height: 457 ± 5 mm
Blow frequency: 50 blows in 55/60 seconds
The machine is equipped with safety door, conforming to CE Safety
Directive.
When opened it stops automatically and cannot operate.
All moving parts are quickly/easily accessible for maintenance.
The compactor is supplied complete,
except for the mould that must be
ordered separately.
Power supply:
230V 1ph 50Hz 300W
Dimensions:
500x500x1890 mm
Weight: 220 kg approx.
B031N 1

ACCESSORY
B031-01
CABINET, lined with sound-proofing
material for noise reduction within CE
limits.
Dimensions: 800x800x2000 mm approx.
Weight: 100 kg approx.

B029N-KIT
B031N 1 + B031-01

MARSHALL COMPACTION MOULD, Ø 4”
STANDARDS: EN 12697-10 | EN 12697-30 | NF P98-251-2
Inside diameter. 101.6 mm (4”)
Steel manufactured, plated against corrosion.
Weight: 3.150 g

SPARE

Consisting of:
B030N
MOULD BODY only. Weight: 1300 g
B030-01N FILLING COLLAR only. Weight: 850 g
B030-02N BASE PLATE only. Weight: 1000 g

B033-11N Compaction Hammer complete
B030N
B030-01N

B030-04

Note: French NF P98-251-2 Spec. requires the filling collar
with a small different dimension, but fitting perfectly the
mould body and the baseplate.
ACCESSORIES

B029N KIT

B030-02N
B030-03

B030-05

B030-01NF FILLING COLLAR only (NF P98-251-2). Weight: 850g
B030-03
EXTRACTION PLATE, to eject specimens from the
mould. It is used in conjunction with B030-04 receiver.
Weight: 1400 g
B030-04
SPECIMEN RECEIVER, used to receive the specimens
ejected by the B030-03 extruder. Weight: 1300 g
B030-05
FILTER DISC Ø 100 mm. Pack of 100

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B033N

AUTOMATIC MARSHALL ASTM COMPACTOR
FOR Ø 4” MOULDS
STANDARDS: ASTM D6926 | Comparable to AASHTO T 245
This ruggedly constructed machine has been designed to eliminate
the laborious process of hand compaction. It automatically compacts the specimen and stops off the motor after the preset number
of strokes has been completed on the automatic digital display
counter. The trip mechanism is structured so that the hammer falls
at the same height at every stroke. The unit incorporates a compaction wooden pedestal. The drive mechanism lifts the 4.53 kg.
compaction hammer, plated against corrosion, to the height of
457 mm and allows free fall at 60 blows per minute.
This compactor is suitable only for Marshall moulds Ø 4“.
The compactor is supplied complete except for the mould which
must be ordered separately.
It cannot be sold in CE markets without safety guards
(see mod. B033-01 and B033-03)

B033-01

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 300W
Dimensions: 540x400x1600 mm
Weight: 95 kg approx.

B033-01N

AUTOMATIC MARSHALL ASTM COMPACTOR
FOR Ø 4” MOULDS
Same as mod. B033, but equipped with safety guard, conforming to
CE Safety Directive.
When opening the guard during Compactor working, a microswitch
automatically stops the unit.

B033
B033 + B033-03

ACCESSORIES

B032-KIT

MARSHALL COMPACTOR
HAND OPERATED FOR Ø 4” MOULDS

B033-03
SOUNDPROOF SECURITY CABINET
Steel made with microswitch, complying to
CE Safety Directive, lined with sound-proofing
material for noise reduction.
Accessory for B033 model.
If the door is opened while the Compactor is
working, it automatically stops.
Dimensions: 660x660x1900 mm
Weight: 70 kg approx.

STANDARD: ASTM D6926
Similar to mod. B033, but the hammer is lifted
and released manually.
Dimensions: 320x320x1600 mm
Weight: 60 kg approx.

B037

The assembly consists of:
B034
COMPACTION HAMMER, with 4.53 kg sliding
weight, guided on a shaft.
Plated against corrosion.
Weight: 10 kg approx.

B033-04
STEEL PLATE, Ø 100x50 mm,
to heat the Compaction’s Hammer.

SPARE

B036
COMPACTION PEDESTAL, consisting of a
wooden block, capped with a steel plate.
Complete with mould clamp device.
Plated against corrosion.
Weight: 42 kg approx.

B035-12N Compaction Hammer
Complete for B033N, B033-01N Compactors.

B037
SUPPORT and hammer guide.

B033-04

B034

B033-11

B034

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B035-01N

B032-01

STANDARDS: ASTM D6926 | ASTM D5581
comparable to AASHTO T245
This ruggedly constructed apparatus automatically compacts the
Marshall specimens 6” and 4” diameter, and stops after the preset
number of blows has been completed on the separate automatic digital display counter.
The trip mechanism is structured so that the sliding hammer falls
at the same height at every blow. The mould is stationary and the
hammer has flat-foot.
The mould is held in position by a fast clamping device.
The unit incorporates a compaction wooden pedestal.
The drive mechanism lifts the 22.5 lbs. compaction hammer (Ø 6”),
plated against corrosion, to the height of 18” and allows a free fall
at 64 blows per minute.
Sliding mass for the Ø 6” specimen: 22.5 lbs. ± 0.01 lb (10.205 kg)
Sliding mass for the Ø 4” specimen: 4.53 kg
Free fall height: 18” ± 0.1” (457.2 mm)
Blow frequency: 64 per minute ± 4
The unit is equipped by an inverter, allowing to adjust the blow’s
frequency.
All moving parts are quickly/easily accessible for maintenance.
The compactor is supplied complete with collar to fix the mould 6”
diameter, but without the compaction hammer 6” diameter
(mod. B035-11N) and 4” diameter (mod. B035-12N), and the
moulds, which must be ordered separately (see accessories).
The compactor cannot be sold in CE markets without security guards
(see mod. B033-03)

STANDARDS: ASTM D6926, D5581
Supplied complete with compaction hammer 6” diameter, wooden
pedestal capped with steel plate and mould clamp device, support/
hammer guide.

AUTOMATIC MARSHALL COMPACTOR
FOR 6” AND 4” Ø MOULDS

MARSHALL COMPACTOR, HAND OPERATED,
FOR 6” AND 4” Ø MOULDS

Dimensions: 320x320x1700 mm
Weight: 70 kg approx.
ACCESSORIES
B034
COMPACTION HAMMER 4” diameter, complete,
for B032-01 Compactor.
B032-11
REDUCTION COLLAR to fix the mould B029KIT
(Ø 4”) to the Marshall Compactor mod B032-01

B032-11

SPARE
B032-05 Compaction Hammer 6” diameter,
complete, for B032-01 Compactor
B032-01

Power supply:
230 V 1ph 50-60 Hz 500 W
Dimensions: 460x570x1700 mm
Weight: 180 kg approx.

B035-01N + B033-03
with mould and hammer

ACCESSORIES
B035-11N COMPACTION HAMMER 6” diameter, complete, for the
B035-01N Compactor.
B035-12N COMPACTION HAMMER 4” diameter, complete, for the
B035-01N Compactor.
B035-13 REDUCTION COLLAR to fix the mould B029NKIT (4” Ø)
to the Marshall Compactor B035-01N
B033-03 SOUNDPROOF SECURITY CABINET, steel made, lined
with sound-proofing material, complying to CE Safety
Directive

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B030 KIT

S114

STANDARDS: ASTM D6926 / Comparable to AASHTO T245
Inside diameter 101.6 mm (4”)
Steel manufactured, plated against corrosion.

Hand operated, actuated by
a 5 tons hydraulic jack, it is
designed to extrude samples
having Ø 4” and 6”. It can
therefore extrude Marshall,
CBR, Standard and Modified
Proctor specimens.

UNIVERSAL EXTRUDER

MARSHALL COMPACTION MOULD, Ø 4”

Weight: 3100 g
Consisting of:
B030N
Mould body only. Weight: 1300 g

Dimensions:
Ø 300x500 mm
Weight: 32 kg approx.

B030-01N Filling collar only. Weight: 850 g
B030-08

Base plate only. Weight: 950 g

S114

ACCESSORIES
B030-03

EXTRACTION PLATE, to eject specimens from the
mould. It is used in conjunction with B030-04 receiver.
Weight: 1400 g

B030-04

SPECIMEN RECEIVER, used to receive specimens
ejected by the B030-03 extruder. Weight: 1300 g

B030-05

PAPER DISC Ø 100 mm. Pack of 100.

B030-06

BASE PLATE with handles
(alternative to mod. B030-08)

VIBRATORY COMPACTION METHOD
PREPARATION OF BITUMINOUS TEST SPECIMENS

Applicable to loose mixtures and cores to determine a density ratio
for a bituminous mixture.
STANDARDS: EN 12697-9, 12697-10, 12697-32, 13266-4
BS 1377:4, 1924:2
The equipment consist of:
S197N

B097

P. R. D. MOULD

Vertically split on one side,
foreseen of clamp attachment
to the base plate, plated against
corrosion, is utilized for determining the degree of compaction of bituminous pavements,
for quality control purpose.

B029-01KIT

MARSHALL COMPACTION MOULD, Ø 6”
STANDARD: ASTM D5581-96
Consisting of:
B029-02 Mould body
B029-03 Filling collar
B029-04 Base plate
Steel manufactured, plated against corrosion.

Weight: 12 kg

Weight: 5 kg approx.
B029-01 KIT

B097

B030 KIT

S197N

VIBRATING HAMMER

B030-04

B030N

B030-06

B030-05
B030-03

Double insulated motor, trigger handle, for asphalt compaction
in the percentage refusal density test. It can be used also for the
compaction of Proctor and CBR specimens.
Technical details: see Section “S” p. 000
ACCESSORIES

B030-01N

B030-08

S197-01N

B097-11 SMALL TAMPING FOOT, Ø 102 mm
Complete with shank.
B097-12 LARGE TAMPING FOOT, Ø 146 mm
Complete with shank.
S197-01N SUPPORTING FRAME for vibrating
B097-12
hammer (see p. 000).
B097-11
Weight: 75 kg approx.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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GYROTRONIC
SUPERPAVE GYRATORY COMPACTOR
STANDARDS: EN 12697-10, EN 12697-31 | ASTM D6925 | AASHTO T312, TP4 | SHRP M-002
This Gyratory Compactor, entirely developed and manufactured by Matest, is used to simulate and reproduce the real compaction conditions
under actual road paving operations, hence determining the compaction properties of the asphalt.

MAIN FEATURES
Rigid steel frame ensuring excellent angle control.
Electro-pneumatic action with servo-controlled
regulator.
Full color touch screen control unit, running like a
standard PC based on Windows operating system.
Software for PC control acquisition and data
processing.
Optional shear stress measurement.
Concept based on American DOT principles.
Cold mix emulsions which can be compacted.
Optional integrated balance.
Optional integrated extruder.
Gyratory angle adjustable from 0 to 3°.
Electromechanical version available on request.

B041-23

B041-20

Gyrotronic working principle precisely meets the international
Standards specifications avoiding any interpretation deviation.
Its stable mechanism with gears and bearers a is embedded
inside a sturdy frame.

B041 with accessories

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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GYROTRONIC - SUPERPAVE GYRATORY COMPACTOR
Gyrotronic compacts in a fully automatic way, by combining the rotary action and the vertical resultant force applied by a mechanical head. The
Compactor comprises a highly rigid steel frame ensuring excellent angle control.
Load is applied by an electro-pneumatic cylinder, servo-controlled by a precision pressure regulator; the height is measured by a linear
transducer.
Gyratory motion is generated by an eccentric high precision system allowing an easy set up with precision and constant angle of gyration.
The rotation speed is controlled by an inverter through on board computer control.
Using the proper perforated mould, the Compactor is able to run tests also on cold emulsified asphalt mix.
The acquired results are also employed in the investigation of volumetric and mechanical characteristics of the asphalt mix.
The machine is calibrated at Matest factory to the selected internal angle.

ADVANTAGES OF AN ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC COMPACTION SYSTEM
The Gyrotronic is equipped with a high performance, value engineered,
electro-pneumatic loading system. The vertical actuator is low friction
pneumatic cylinder and allows to apply constant stress regardless of
the response of the specimen. In this way, the compaction is strictly
performed in stress control and load/stress spikes are prevented. This
concept provides a simple, cost effective solution with reduced maintenance requirement.

Not rigid
Applies constant stress
Easy to control
Inherently good stress/load control
Cost-competitive
Reliable

ON-BOARD TOUCH SCREEN or PC control
The touch-screen icon interface allows an easy set up of the parameters and an immediate automatic execution of the test, data acquisition and
processing, graphics and file. A remote test control is available through a dedicated software, provided in bundle.
Direct connection to Intranet (through LAN network) and Internet to establish a remote communication and receive an immediate diagnostic of
potential problems from Matest technicians, or for software updates.
Unlimited memory storage with: 2 USB ports, 1 SD card.
Hardware technical details: see catalogue at p. 00.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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End test data (with shear stress value)

Test execution (data plot)

Setting of test parameters

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Compacted specimen size: Ø 100 and 150 mm; height from
0 to 200 mm for both sizes.
Mould dimensions: Internal Ø 100 and 150 mm; height 250 mm
for both moulds.
Gyratory angle: adjustable from 0 to 3°
Number of cycles (gyratory): adjustable from 1 to 5000
Gyration rate: adjustable from 5 to 60 work cycles/min
(30 cycles/min requested by Standards)
Vertical load on Ø 150 mm specimen:
adjustable from 10 to 1000 kPa (1000 kPa with 10 bar compressor)
(800 kPa with 8 bar compressor)
(700 kPa with 7 bar compressor)
Vertical load on Ø 100 mm specimen: adjustable from 23 to
1500 kPa (with 7 bar compressor)
The vertical load on the specimen is automatically controlled and
adjusted by the electronic system.

Modes of operation:
Compaction of specimen in accordance to the selected number of
rotations.
Compaction of specimen upon reaching the selected height.
Compaction of specimen upon reaching the selected density.
The machine can also perform a final flattering cycle at
“zero” angle to obtain specimens with perpendicular faces.
Data acquisition: number of rotations, specimen height, applied load
(to ensure tolerances requested by the Standards)
Requires pressurized air, minimum 7 bar.
The Matest Gyratory Compactor is supplied complete with lubricant and power cord.
Optional extra are: moulds, filter paper, penetration pistons,
extruder, bench, air compressor etc., to be ordered separately
(see accessories)
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1000W 12A
Dimensions: 640x500x1050 mm
Weight: 240 kg approx.

overview of mechanical
“heart”

Compaction phase:
simultaneous action of
a static compression
and of the shearing
action

AVAILABLE MODELS

B041

B041EN

STANDARDS: ASTM D6925 | AASHTO T312 | SHRP M-002
The machine is calibrated at Matest factory and supplied with
the internal angle set to 1.16° as requested by ASTM, AASHTO
Specifications.

STANDARDS: EN 12697-10, EN 12697-31
The machine is calibrated at Matest factory and supplied with the
internal angle set to 0.82° as requested by EN Specifications.

GYRATORY COMPACTOR - EN

GYRATORY COMPACTOR - ASTM

Note: Electromechanical Gyratory Compactor version available on request.
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GYROTRONIC WITH SHEAR STRESS - RESEARCH GYRATORY COMPACTOR
This model is basically structured as mod. B041 and B041EN, but, in addition, it includes the shear stress measurement device and therefore
it is recommended for both design and research purposes.
The device provides the most important parameters required to determine the main properties of asphalt mixes, and to predict their suitability for
practical uses. This integrated measurement allows user to perform tests without any additional operation. The system comes already calibrated
from the factory.

MAIN FEATURES
Integrated shear stress measurement.
A dedicated group of load cells measures all the involved forces acting on the specimen and through our software the
effective shear stress value is calculated.
Real time display of the instant shear stress value along with the entire compaction process.
Calculation of the resultant load eccentricity and consequently the effective tilting moment.
Results exportable into an Excel data report, which can be easily edited by the user.

Test execution with shear stress measurement

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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MATEST OVER THE STANDARDS
The R&D department continuosly studies how to improve the performances of SGC compactor. Matest wants to satify all figures on the market:
accademincs, researchers and technicians.
The annual revisions have introduced a machine that exceed the standard indications. The following table clearly shows the reasons why Gyrotronic goes over the “simple numbers”.

CONSOLIDATION PRESSURE

600 kPa

600 kPa

600 kPa

600 kPa

10÷1000 kPa (150 mm samples)
23÷1500 kPa (100 mm samples)

ANGLE

0.82°

1.16°

1.16°

1.25°

Adjustable 0÷3°

GYRATIONS/MIN

30

30

30

30

Adjustable 5÷60

GYROTRONIC AND ACCURACY
Gyrotronic strictly mantains the compaction angle, exceeding the EN and ASTMs standards. In fact, the angle IEA240 is precisely defined within
an accuracy of ±0.003°.
Also, all specifications defined in the EN 12697-31 Annex C are complied and exceded. The maximum difference between the four individual
measurements, that gives an idea about the planarity of top and bottom faces, is completely under the standards limit.
Another aspect is the parallelism between top and bottom faces: the difference between the Internal Top Angle, ITA, and the Internal Bottom
Angle, IBA, also indicated as δTB meets and exceeds the standard.
The compacted specimens will be perfect for mechanical analysis: parallelism between top and bottom plane, associated with right planarity,
and perpendicularity between vertical walls and each plane are the fully guaranteed.

ASTM D6925
ASTM D7115
AASHTO T312

EN 12697-31

PRESSURE

600±18 kPa

600±18 kPa

ANGLE, IEA240

1.16°±0.02°

0.82°±0.02°

MATEST

1.16° ± 0.003°
0.82°± 0.003°

δTB = ITA - IBA

<0.10°

<0.02°

Max difference between individual measurements

<0.05°

<0.02°

δLH = IEA240-IEA425

<0.10°

<0.07

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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AVAILABLE MODELS

B041-01

RESEARCH GYRATORY COMPACTOR - ASTM
STANDARDS: ASTM D6925 | AASHTO T312 7 SHRP M-002
The machine is calibrated at Matest factory and supplied with
the internal angle set to 1.16° as requested by ASTM, AASHTO
Specifications.

B041-01 EN

RESEARCH GYRATORY COMPACTOR - EN
STANDARDS: EN 12697-10, EN 12697-31
The machine is calibrated at Matest factory and supplied with the
internal angle set to 0.82° as requested by EN Specifications.

ACCESSORIES to perform the test: (for all Gyrotronic models)
B041-05 HARDENED SPECIMEN CYLINDER Ø 100 mm complete
with bottom plate
B041-06 HARDENED SPECIMEN CYLINDER Ø 150 mm complete
with bottom plate
B041-08 HARDENED SPECIMEN CYLINDER Ø 100 mm with holes
for cold mix compaction, complete with bottom plate
B041-09 HARDENED SPECIMEN CYLINDER Ø 150 mm with holes
for cold mix compaction, complete with bottom plate
B041-11 TOP PENETRATION PISTON Ø 100 mm
B041-12 TOP PENETRATION PISTON Ø 150 mm
Metallic discs, to make easier the handling of specimens after the
test, strongly recommended accessory for low-cohesion mixtures,
such as draining asphalts:
B041-13 METALLIC DISC for Ø 100 mm moulds. Pack of 2
B041-14 METALLIC DISC for Ø 150 mm moulds. Pack of 2
Paper discs, to prevent asphalt from sticking to the piston and the
mould’s base plate, and to absorb bitumen in excess:
B041-15 FILTER PAPER for Ø 100 mm moulds. Pack of 100
B041-16 FILTER PAPER for Ø 150 mm moulds. Pack of 100

Final report

Hollow Punches for Gyratory Compactor:
Used to maintain the core in the right shape and store cohesive
asphalt samples after compaction.
Some asphalt mixes can be very unstable due to their high void
ratio and large particle size. Wrapping the sample around the hollow
punch will prevent it from crumbling down or receiving physical
deformations once it is ejected from the mould.
The material will then settle down and assume its stiff properties
once it cools down after compaction:
B041-17
HOLLOW PUNCH to stabilize and to mature the sample Ø 100 mm
B041-18
HOLLOW PUNCH to stabilize and to mature the sample Ø 150 mm

B041-18

B041-05

B041-06

B041-06
B041-08

B041-09

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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ACCESSORIES for the Gyratory Compactor:
B041-20 WORKTOP for B041 and B041EN, it can also accept
the pneumatic specimen extruder (B041-23) and the
integrated balance (B041-26)
or:
B041-19 WORKTOP for B041-01 and B041-01 EN, it can also
accept the pneumatic specimen extruder (B041-23) and
the integrated balance (B041-26)
B041-23 PNEUMATIC AUTOMATIC SPECIMEN EXTRUDER, it can
be fixed to the worktop B041-19, B041-20, or to any
bench.
V207
AIR COMPRESSOR, pressure 10 bar.
Technical details: see p. 000
B041-35 FILTER GROUP for condensed water removal from the
compressed air. (needed accessory).
B041-21 WHEELS (kit of 4) with brake, for an easy displacement
of the Compactor in the laboratory.
B041-30 VERTICAL FORCE TESTING DEVICE with load ring.

B041-31

B041-30

B041-15

B041-16

B041-33

As alternative:
B041-31 VERTICAL FORCE TESTING DEVICE with digital dynamometer.
B041-33 KIT OF 2 DISTANCE PIECES of 105 and 115 mm high for
the control of the height values measured by the linear
transducer.

B041-21

WEIGHTING SOLUTIONS

B041-26

BALANCE, INTEGRATED into the worktop, to facilitate the

sample and the mould weightings, by avoiding the stress of lifting
them.
The weighting reading values are directly and automatically displayed on the control panel of the Compactor.
Capacity: 30 kg
Accuracy: ± 6 g

OR B041-27

BENCH for lateral bearing of a weighting balance.
Suggested balance:
V075-13 Capacity 30 kg div. 0.5 g
or:

B041-24 Capacity 30 kg div. 0.1g as requested by EN
(or a balance of the customer)

B041-06

V075-13
B041-26

B041-27

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B041-28

GAM
GYRATORY INTERNAL ANGLE MEASURER
STANDARDS: EN 12697-31 | ASTM D7115 | AASHTO T344
This Gyratory Angle Measurer has been designed by MATEST to provide an angle validating device. In less than 30 minutes the operator may
perform the calibration of the Gyratory Compactor.
The device perfectly simulates a HMA specimen as it generates an equivalent tilting moment and shear forces.
GAM can cover a wide range of angles, including the ones specified by EN and ASTM Standards.
The device allows to perform TOP and BOTTOM angle measurements as specified by the Standards; the average of the obtained values is then
considered as the internal angle of the machine.
An excel spreadsheet, which is supplied along with the device, is used for data acquisition and processing, and provides the precise value of the
internal angle according to the calculation procedure specified by EN 12697-31 (Annex-C) and AASHTO T344.
The spreadsheet allows to plot several graphs showing the measured data and it also provides some important indexes about the quality of the data.
MAIN FEATURES
High accuracy of the measured data.
Connection to PC through RS232 cable.
Three modes of data acquisition: Single, Partial or
Complete.
Accuracy: more than 0.01°, as requested by the
Standards.
Data processing is carried out by a specific
spreadsheet, which also allows to create the final
calibration certificate.
No need for power supply since the device is battery
operated. Also it has an energy saving feature which
automatically switch off the device if it is not being
used for a while.
Final calibration certificate.
Stand-alone device (battery operated).
Energy sawing with integrated automatic switch off
function.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
The device is supplied complete with:
- Two different rings to perform tests either with M=240Nm
or M=425Nm
- Upper and lower base plate
- RS232 cable
- Strong practical suitcase
- Calibration certificate
Data are read by GAM and then downloaded (via RS232 cable)
all together at the end of the measurements, with no need to
connect the device to the PC after each measurement
Possibility to repeat even just one of the measurement, and lately
include it in the calculation spreadsheet

B041-28

ACCESSORIES
B041-50 GAM CALIBRATION-CHECKING set to ASTM
(1.16° angle). The set is composed by two square rules.
Supplied complete with factory certificate.
B041-51 GAM CALIBRATION-CHECKING set to EN
(0.82° angle). The set is composed by two square rules.
Supplied complete with factory certificate.
B041-55 ACCREDIA Official Calibration Certificate of the angle,
for the square rules (ASTM and EN).

B041-50

Power supply: n°2 batteries 1.5V type AA
Dimensions: Diameter 150 mm, Height 115 mm
Weight: 5.6 kg

Calibration
certificate

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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ARC
ASPHALT ROLLER COMPACTOR
ADVANCED ELECTROMECHANICAL SYSTEM, HIGH LOAD, HOT ROLL, MULTI SIZE
STANDARDS: EN 12697-33 method 5.2 and EN 12697-33 annex A

B039

MAIN FEATURES
40 kN vertical force.
Sturdy frame made of steel.
Alternating displacement system, for table displacement
and vertical load pressure.
Integrated touch screen control unit based on Windows
operating system.
Easy management and analysis of data, test results, graphs.
Touch-screen icon for an easy parameters set up and an
immediate test execution.
Unlimited memory storage with: 2 USB ports,1 SD card slot.

Direct Internet and Intranet (LAN) connection for remote
technical assistance and for software updates (see p. 00).
Heating of the segment roller (optional).
Simple and quick roller and mould positioning.
Perfect horizontal flatness of the slab surface.
Uniform density and dimensions of the slabs.
Easy to maintain.
Energy controlled compaction procedure.
Silent compaction.

HIGH
LOAD

HEATED
CART

HOT
ROLL

MULTI
SIZE

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B039

ARC
ASPHALT ROLLER COMPACTOR
ADVANCED ELECTROMECHANICAL SYSTEM, HIGH LOAD, HOT ROLL, MULTI SIZE
STANDARD: EN 12697-33 method 5.2 and EN 12697-33 annex A | ASTM D8079
Asphalt Roller Compactor is entirely developed and manufactured by Matest. The machine works with an electromechanical system, and
therefore it does not require any air source (compressor) or hydraulic pressure.
It is used to produce representative sample slabs of several dimensions of bituminous mixtures laid and compacted on site.
The compaction is performed through a segmented roller with alternated operated rotation which simulates the on-site action of a street roller.
The compaction cycle can be programmed in accordance to a certain load or deformation value.
The flexibility of the program grants the production of samples with uniform density and dimensions, fully meeting Standards specifications
and research requirements; these samples are compatible for rut test with Matest Wheel Tracking apparatus B038 (see p. 00) and Matest
Smartracker B038A (see p. 00). The sample slabs can be also cored or cut off to obtain cylinders and beams for bending fatigue, indirect tensile, static and dynamic creep, stiffness, and 4-point tests.

POLICARBONATE SAFETY
SYSTEM CONFORMING TO
CE STANDARDS

INTEGRATED TOUCH SCREEN
CONTROL UNIT

EASY MOULD
HANDLING

B039
with open guard

Detail of the
control panel

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

Energy controlled compactor procedure required
by pr EN 12697-33
method 7.2 Annex A and
TP Asphalt
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Possibility to use standard or heated segment rollers of different sizes (see accessories): width up to 400 mm, length up to
500 mm and radius 490 mm, to obtain slabs of
500x400 mm, thick up to 180 mm
400x305x25 to 100 mm thick
320 x260 mm, thick up to 180 mm
305x305x25 to 100 mm thick
Vertical force selectable up to max. 40 kN (for all machine)
Programmable density target compaction
Policarbonate safety guard as requested by CE Directive

Possibility to perform the two-phase procedure (Pre-compaction
and Compaction) as specified by TP Asphalt-StB 33 and
EN 12697-33 annex A
The required n° of passes can be set before starting the test
allowing an accurate test control by n° of passes
Sliding carriage speed adjustable between 3 m/min and 12 m/min
Detailed output file listing each pass and displaying duration,
sample height, applied load and eventual roller and cart temperature
Longitudinal conpaction
Power supply: 230 V 50-60 Hz 1ph 2100 W
(3100W with the heated segment roller)
Dimensions: 2200x1030x1880 mm
(2410 mm with opened guard)
Weight:
1300 kg approx.

B039-15

B039-05R

B039-03
Detail of the rolling vibrating device + heated roller + heated sliding cart

Optimally compacted sample with full planarity

Detail of mould and roller

Ideal to be cored

Three transducers are installed to manage the roller and table displacements and vertical load pressure.
The compaction cycle can be programmed up to a certain load or deformation value. When deformation value is programmed, the
system automatically programs the suitable loads to obtain the selected final thickness.
The flexibility of the program grants the production of samples with uniform density and dimensions, fully meeting Standards Spec.
and Research requirements.
A friendly and easy to use interface allows an immediate and fully automatic test execution, data acquisition and processing, test report and file.
The Roller Compactor is supplied without roller segment, slab mould, centering plate, that must be ordered separately
(see accessories).

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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ACCESSORIES
MOULD to prepare asphalt slabs. Complete with handles.

“STANDARD” SEGMENT ROLLER, available dimensions:
B039-04 ROLLER for 320x260mm mould
B039-05 ROLLER for 500x400mm mould
B039-06N ROLLER for 400x305mm mould
B039-07 ROLLER for 305x305mm mould

B039-06N

B039-07

Code

Dimensions

B038-09

320x260x180 mm

B038-10

305x305x50 mm

B038-11

305x305x100 mm

B038-12

400x305x50 mm (no handles)

B038-13

400x305x100 mm

B038-18

500x400x180 mm

B038-19

400x305x120 mm

B038-20

320x260x50 mm

B039-21N CENTERING PLATE for 400x305 mm mould
B039-22 CENTERING PLATE for 305x305 mm mould
B039-23 CENTERING PLATE for 320x260 mm mould
B039-22

B038-09

B039-21N

B039-15

ROLLING VIBRATING DEVICE, reproducing
street-roller vibrations during asphalt laying off.

B038-18
B038-13

B039-04R

B038-10

B039-06NR

B039-05R

B039-07R

HEATING OF SEGMENT ROLLER AND SLIDING CART

Possibility to heat and control temperature of the Segment Roller mounted on the Compactor and Sliding Carriage to keep the mould warm and
avoid thermal shocks the might affect specimen’s workability.

B039-03

The equipment is composed of:

SLIDING CART HEATING OPTION

B039-02

CONTROL UNIT

Mounted in the Roller Compactor, it foresees a thermoregulator circuit, complete with probe to measure and to adjust the temperature
from room up to 180 °C.
It is connected to the segment roller equipped with heating resistances, to be connected to the control unit B039-02.

Thermoregulated circuit with temperature probe to set and control
cart temperature and keep mould hot. The temperature is adjustable from ambient up to 140 °C.

“HEATED” SEGMENT ROLLER, complete with heating resistances.
Available dimensions:
B039-04R ROLLER for 320x260 mm mould
B039-05R ROLLER for 500x400 mm mould
B039-06NR ROLLER for 400x305 mm mould
B039-07R ROLLER for 305x305 mm mould

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B039A

ASC
ASPHALT SHEAR BOX COMPACTOR
THE ONLY ELECTROMECHANICAL SHEAR BOX COMPACTOR
NEW STANDARD: ASTM D7981-15 Standard practice for compaction of prismatic asphalt specimens by means of the Shear Box Compactor.
The ASC is being used in FHWA Contract “Deployment of Performance-Based Technologies for Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design and
Resource Responsible Materials Design” to fabricate specimens for Level 1 analyses using the AASHTOWare Pavement ME Design software.
It is the only compactor capable of fabricating specimens for all of the following mechanistic-empirical performance tests:
Dynamic Modulus, AASHTO PP 61
Repeated Load Permanent Deformation, AASHTO TP 79
Flexural Fatigue, AASHTO T321
Low Temperature Creep and Strength, AASHTO T322

MAIN FEATURES
Extremely sturdy fabricated frame combined with precision machined components.
Servo hydraulic vertical ram with integral hydraulic power supply.
Precision electro-mechanical shearing motion
(user programmable).
Integral specimen extruder.
Electronic control unit with touch screen color display (no need for PC).
Unlimited memory storage with: 2 USB ports, 1 SD card slot , RS232/485 serial port.
The compaction cycle can be programmed by specifying vertical stress/load and test termination conditions; Number of
cycles, Specimen height and/or density.
Precision load cell(s) for vertical and shear stress measurement.
Optional built-in mould heater.

The most uniform density of any machine
Specimen is extruded after the machine has completed the specified number of cycles, or when the
required specimen height has been reached.
An automatic extruder allows an easy extraction of
the compacted specimen.

B039A

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Vertical force
Shearing force
Shear angle
Shearing cycle rate
Mould width
Mould length
Mould surface finish (inside)
Mould surface hardness
Mould capacity
Loading platen width
Loading platen length
Loading platen smoothness
Loading platen surface hardness
Number of cycles
Vertical stress
Compaction height

Up to 100kN
Up to 50kN
4° ± 0.1°
3 ± 0.1 gyrations per minute
150mm ± 0.1 mm
450mm ± 0.1 mm
Smoother than 0.4µm rms
More than 48 Rockwell C
Approx. 20 litres
149 mm ± 0.2 mm
449 mm ± 0.2 mm
Smoother than 0.4µm rms
More than 48 Rockwell C
Up to 100
0.1 to 1.5MPa ± 0.01MPa
0 mm to 200 mm ± 0.1mm
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A RUGGED DESIGN FOR THE BEST SPECIMEN PREPARATION
Asphalt technologists are acutely aware of the importance of a representative specimen during any laboratory performance testing.
The precise shearing motion of the ASC replicates the conditions of
field compaction in order to reproduce the field properties of asphalt,
quickly and easily under the controlled conditions of a laboratory.
The ASC compacts large asphalt prisms that can be sawn to produce
four to six beams or slabs for laboratory wheel tracking; or the prism
can be cored to produce three to four 100 mm diameter cylinders, all
having essentially identical properties.
The electronic control unit, with touch screen color display, makes a
PC an option, not a necessity.
The user friendly touch-screen icon interface allows for easy set up
parameter entry, enables immediate (fully automatic test execution)
data acquisition/processing, test report, and data file generation.
A LAN connection to Intranet/Internet enables remote communication
to receive immediate diagnostic analysis and technical support from
Matest technicians, and/or software updates
ACCESSORIES

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz
Dimensions: 788x1360x1314 mm
Weight:
1200 kg approx.

B039A-01
B039A-02
B039A-03
B039A-04
B039A-05

LOADING CHUTE
TRAY (2 off)
SPREADING COMB
LEVELING BLADE
BUILT-IN MOULD HEATER (optional)

During the compaction process a lateral displacement is applied to the specimen along with a vertical load, which results in a shearing action
that makes the compaction similar to the the field.

Test parameters during compaction

Height-Cycles and Density-Cycles curves during compaction

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B038

UNITRACKER
SINGLE WHEEL TRACKING APPARATUS
STANDARDS: EN 12697-22 | BS 598:110 | Comparable to NF P98-251-1, P98-251-4
This machine is used in laboratory, for evaluating the deformation (rut) depth of a bituminous mixture subjected to cycles of passes of a loaded
rubber wheel under constant and controlled temperature conditions. To perform the test, a wheel tracking apparatus is used to simulate the
effect of traffic and to measure the deformation susceptibility of the bituminous sample.
Matest wheel tracker fully satisfies both EN 12697-22 and BS 598:110 specifications and may perform the test following both procedures A
and B, clearly specified by the EN Standard.
MAIN FEATURES
Accepts mould up to 500x400 mm,
180 mm high.
Perfectly fit for slabs made by Matest
ARC Asphalt Roller Compactor.
Continuous realtime rut depth
measurement.
Three temperature probes for
temperature control and adjustement.
Automatic control of machine and test.
Realtime display of: number of cycles,
rut depth, temperatures.
Realtime cycle rate also displayed when
using a serial connection to PC.

B038 with open doors
B038 detail

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Travel of the table: 230 ± 5 mm
Table cycle frequency: adjustable 15 to 40 cycles per minute.
Hard rubber tyred wheel having outside diameter 200 mm
Wheel load on the sample:
700N ±10N (EN 12697-22) or 520N (BS 598:110)
The load is applied on the sample through a lever.
The effective load applied on the sample can be adjusted by
micrometrical weights positioning.
Continuous real time rut depth measurement (penetration of the
wheel into the sample) through a linear transducer 40 mm travel
by 0.01 mm accuracy.
The test frame is made of robust aluminium alloy and it is contained in a climatic cabinet with adjustable temperature from
30 to 65 °C ± 1.0 °C
The cabinet is equipped with two doors with insulated glass
for inspection

The sample table has dimensions: 400x390 mm and can accept
rectangular slabs of several sizes:
305x305 mm, 50 or 100 mm high
400x305 mm, 50 or 100 mm high
200 mm dia. core samples, 50 mm high
The sample confinement frames are not included and have to be
ordered separately (see accessories)
Matest wheel tracker accepts also samples with dimensions up to
500x400 mm, 180 mm high (this mould can be compacted with
Matest ARC: Asphalt Roller Compactor)
The machine is supplied complete with adaptors for a correct
mould positioning and locking
The wheel tracker is equipped with 3 temperature probes:
1 probe, connected to the thermoregulator, for the control and
adjustment of the cabinet temperature.
2 probes for temperature measurement inside the specimen.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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ACCESSORIES

Data acquisition and processing system fully managed by microprocessor.
Multifunctions keyboard with encoder for easy and rapid setup
Large graphic display 320x240 pixel.
RS 232 port for connection to PC.

FIRMWARE
The multilingual testing firmware allows:
Management and automatic control of machine and test.
Setup of all test parameters.
Test data acquisition and processing
Real time display of: number of cycles, rut depth, temperatures.
Real time cycle rate will also be displayed when using a serial
connection to PC
Calibration menu for setting and checking all test data.
From the control board, it is possible to select parameters, set
data acquisition and processing according to EN and BS test
procedures, with:
Identification data of the sample (slab) under test.
Cycle frequency.
Number of passes to end the test.
Max rut depth to end the test.
Sampling frequency of the rut depth.
Testing temperature.
Sample (slab) thickness.

*
*
*
*
*

B038-09
B038-10
B038-11
B038-12
B038-13
B038-14
* B038-18
* B038-19
* B038-20
H009-01

MOULD with HANDLES size 320x260x180 mm
MOULD with HANDLES size 305x305x50 mm
MOULD with HANDLES size 305x305x100 mm
MOULD no HANDLES size 400x305x50 mm
MOULD with HANDLES size 400x305x100 mm
MOULD for core sample 200 mm diameter, 50 mm high
MOULD with HANDLES size 500x400x180 mm
MOULD with HANDLES size 400x305x120 mm
MOULD with HANDLES, size 320x260x50 mm
PC complete with LCD monitor 22”, keyboard,
mousecables, installation.

Note:
* These moulds are suitable to be used also with Matest ARC:
Asphalt Roller Compactor. Insert plates to reduce the thickness of
the mould are available on request.

B038-13

Power supply: 230V 50-60Hz 1ph 2200W
Power rating of the table: 500W
Dimensions: 1580x650x1790 mm
Weight: 400 kg approx.

B038 with closed doors

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B038A

SMARTRACKER™
MULTI WHEELS HAMBURG WHEEL TRACKER; TEST ENVIRONMENT: DRY+WET
STANDARDS: EN 12697-22 | AASHTO T-324

B038A

ITS INTELLIGENT DESIGN IS JUST THE BEGINNING
MAIN FEATURES
Meets and exceeds AASHTO and EN Standards.
Simultaneous testing of wet and dry samples.
Indipendent motors for each wheel assure separate rutting
analysis of each specimen.
High performance components.
No lifting of heavy wheel assemblies. Wheels retract
automatically.
Sturdy machine, designed for the rugged construction
laboratory environment.
Sliding sample positioning mechanism for easy mould
handling and placement in the machine.
Does not require lifting of heavy wheel components.

Fully Automatic machine. Detects and stops the test
when the target rut depth is reached.
Touch-screen control unit for user friendly execution of
the test, management of the data and visualization of the
results.
Each of the two wheel assemblies is equipped with
displacement transducers for rut measurement.
Mechanical recirculating water bath for temperature control
within ± 1 °C.
Easy to load, unload, drain water and clean the unit after
each test.
Small footprint to accomodate small construction labs.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B038A

SMARTRACKERTM
MULTI WHEELS HAMBURG WHEEL TRACKER
STANDARDS: EN 12697-22 | AASHTO T-324
The Hamburg wheel tracking device can be used to determine the resistance of Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) to rutting and moisture sensitivity.
Matest model “SmarTracker™” meets and exceeds EN and AASHTO.
It is intelligently designed with innovative features and the needs of the end users in mind.
The most versatile wheel tracker on the market has independent motors for each wheel which assure separate rutting analysis of each specimen.
Now you can perform wet or dry test with both wheels or run one wheel under dry and one wheel under wet condition simultaneously during a single test.
Determine the creep slope, stripping inflection point and stripping slope with this state of the art and user friendly machine.
MATEST SmarTrackerTM has been developed by our R&D engineers and scientific in association with some of the most experienced and reputable industry experts in the USA and the world.

USER FRIENDLY
TOUCH-SCREEN

WATER AND AIR TEST IN COMPLIANCE
WITH EN STANDARD

REAL TIME RESULTS PLOT OF
THE RUT DEPTH ALONG WITH
THE NO. OF PASSES.

UNIQUE SYSTEM TO
LOAD-UNLOAD THE
MOULD
INNOVATIVE WHEELS ROLL OFF
MECHANISM (PATENTED)

WATER TEST IN COMPLIANCE
WITH AASHTO STANDARD

Unique system to
Load-unload the mould

Innovative wheels roll off Mechanism
(patented)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

Real time results plot of the rut
depth along with the no. of passes.
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TESTING SOFTWARE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Wheel load: 705 N
Wheel speed: from 20 to 30 cycles/minute.
Temperature control:
EN 12697-22: 2500W heaters for air temperature control, ventilation for temperature uniformity, probe for air temperature, all
controlled by the electronic system.
AASHTO T324: 4000W heaters, recirculating pump, automatic
feed and controls level.
Temperature control range: from ambient up to 75°± 1 °C
Table travel: 230 mm
Rut depth transducers range: 25 mm ± 0.1 mm accuracy.
Slab thickness: adjustable from 38 to 120 mm

The user-friendly software is integrated into the on-board digital
control unit based on Windows operating system.
The software is fully customizable by the operator according to EN
and AASHTO Standards, and the personal needs.
Automatic calculation of stripping inflection point (AASHTO).
Test execution and all parameters, such as water/air temperature,
specimen temperature, ruth depth can be monitored in real time.
The software also allows exporting test data to an Excel compatible format.

Power supply: 220V 50-60Hz
Dimensions: 1400x1300x1300 mm
Weight: 450 kg approx.

MAIN FEATURES
No added stress to operators back from lifting
heavy wheel assemblies.
Sample holders slide into position and eliminate
demanding lifting and placement of samples into the
unit.
Hood keeps technicians away from moving parts
and provides better temperature control while the
test is being conducted.

B038A-15

SMARTRACKER HAMBURG VERSION AASHTO T324
(WATER TEST ONLY)
STANDARDS: AASHTO T324, AMAAC Mex Protocol
Same as model B038A but without cover, it allows water test only.

B038A-15

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TABLE OF ACCESSORIES TO PERFORM DRY (AIR) AND WET (WATER) TEST FOLLOWING
EN 12697-22 AND AASHTO T324 SPECIFICATIONS
Standards
Testing mode

EN 12697-22
Wet (water)

Dry (air)

AASHTO T324
* Dry (air)

Wet (water)

2x B038A-01
Rubber wheel

2x B038A-01
Rubber wheel

2x B038A-02
Steel wheel

2x B038A-02
Steel wheel

2x B038A-11
EN Mould

2x B038A-11
EN Mould

2x B038A-10
AASHTO Mould

B038A-12
B038A-13
Adaptors

B038A-12
B038A-13
Adaptors

2x B038A-10 or
2x B038A-11
Mould

B038A-05
Air heating

B038A-06
Probe (optional)

2x B038A-03
Tool
B038A-06
Probe (optional)

B038A-06
Probe (optional)

2x B038A-03
Tool
B038A-12 +
B038A-13
Adaptors
B038A-05
Air heating
B038A-06
Probe (optional)

Note: *AASHTO T324 does not require air test.

B038A-01
Rubber wheel for
EN 12697-22

B038A-11 EN mould
B038A-02
Steel wheel for AASHTO T324

B038A-12 Vertical adaptors for EN moulds

B038A-10
AASHTO mould
B038A-14

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
EN 12697-22
B038A-01 RUBBER WHEEL 203x50 mm
B038A-11 EN MOULD 400x305x120 mm
B038A-12 SET OF VERTICAL ADAPTORS for EN mould to allow the
positioning of specimens lower than 120 mm
(up to a minimum specimen thickness of 20 mm)
B038A-13 SET OF HORIZONTAL ADAPTORS for EN mould to allow
the positioning of specimens 260x320 mm and
305x305 mm
AASHTO T324
B038A-02 STEEL WHEEL 203x47 mm
B038A-10 AASHTO MOULD (2 cylinders Ø 150x60 mm)
B038A-03 TOOL for AASHTO positioning

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
B038A-04 ELECTROVALVE group for hot water
B038A-05 AIR HEATING SYSTEM for air conditioning test
EN 12697 -22
B038A-06 PROBE for specimen’s temperature determination
B038A-14 VERIFICATION KIT for the calibration of the wheel load.
The calibration kit is designed to facilitate the calibration or to check the machine’s wheel load. The device
is composed of a support block with a calibrated load
cell and complete with a digital readout.
Max. load 1000 N, accuracy 0.05%.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B040

APS
AUTOMATIC PAVE SAW
DUAL BLADE CONCEPT FOR PERFECT PARALLEL CUTTING

Matest has developed a dual bladed automated sawing system for fast, accurate cutting of cores, prisms and slabs prepared using Matest’s
range of asphalt compaction machines; GYROTRONIC-Gyratory Compactor, ASC-Asphalt Shear-box Compactor and ARC-Asphalt Roller Compactor for Four Point Bending (4PB), Two Point Bending (2PB), Overlay tester (OT), Semi Circular Bending (SCB) and wheel tracking tests using
Matest/ Pavetest’s range of leading edge testing systems.
It includes: cooling water recirculation pump, tank and protection cabinet with interlocks to ensure operator safety.

B040

MAIN FEATURES
Two saw blade design ensures for perfect parallel cutting.
Motorized feed with automatic retraction of saw carriage.
Electronic control unit with touch screen colour display, that
runs like a standard PC based on Windows operating system.
Adjustable cutting speed.
Slabs and prisms can be sawn safely and accurately.
Jigs also available for trimming 100 and/or 150mm diameter
cylinders/cores.
Facilitates cutting rectangular beams, trapezoidal prisms,
overlay test specimens, semi-circular & wheel tracking
specimens, and cylindrical specimens.

Simple spacer system allows precise preparation of
beams and cylinders from 38mm to 160mm long, without
the need for measurement.
Other dimensions can be accommodated using integral ruler.
Adjustable limit switches facilitates repetitive cutting with
minimal saw carriage travel. Secure specimen clamping.
Choice of mechanical or pneumatic.
Protective enclosure, with safety interlocks, combines clean
operation with unparalleled operator safety.
Dynamic breaking system stops saw blade rotation when
power is switched off.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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THE NEXT GENERATION FULLY AUTOMATED ASPHALT SAWING SYSTEM
Matest’s new APS-Automatic Pave Saw is the next generation fully automated asphalt sawing system with integrated specimen clamping.
The APS offers fast and accurate cutting of rectangular beams, trapezoidal prisms, overlay test specimens, semi-circular specimens,
and trim- ming of cylindrical specimens.
The APS uses two blades to ensure perfect parallel cutting of cylinders and beams at set intervals from 38 to 160 mm long.
If equipped with proper blades, the APS cuts not only asphalt but also several other materials.
The APS is controlled using Matest’s tried and proven iTouch electronic control unit with touch screen colour display for perfect cutting of specimens for AASHTO, ASTM and EN standards without the need for manual measurements. It is the safest and most advanced asphalt cutting saw
available on the market and is the perfect companion to our range of advanced asphalt preparation and testing equipment.
The APS is capable of cutting prismatic specimens up to 240mm
high and a cutting length up to 700mm and cylindrical specimens
up to 200mm diameter. The APS can be configured using one or
two blades, with a large range of jigs and fixtures to cut rectangular beams, trapezoidal prisms, overlay test specimens, semi-circular & wheel tracking specimens, and trim cylindrical specimens
accurately, with excellent parallelism and perpendicularity. Various
alignment blocks, guides and reference spacers allow operators to
easily achieve the most commonly used dimensions specified in
a range of international standards with little or no measurement.
Any other dimensions can be accommodated with the aid of an
integrated ruler.
The iTouch controller allows the operator to easily control the cutting speed and sequence and a series of adjustable limit switches
min- imizes the saw carriage travel during repetitive cutting. The
sturdy frame can handle heavy samples without bending. The high
grade stainless steel work surface and associated corrosion resistant components ensures the unit will perform well and look good for
many years.
The protective enclosure provides a high level of operator safety
and protection from water spray. Cooling water is contained within
the enclosure, enabling the APS to be used in a laboratory without
making a mess. Safety interlocks prevent the operator from opening
the enclosure and accessing hazardous areas while the blade is
rotating. Once the cutting sequence has finished and the blade has
stopped rotating, the enclosure is unlocked automatically.

SPECIFICATIONS
One or two blade concept
Blade Diameter(s): 650 mm or 700 mm
Blade Speed 1,400rpm (50Hz) or 1,680rpm (60Hz)
Adjustable cutting speed, min 40 mm/min max 200 mm/min
Max Cutting Depth 200 mm (with 650 mm blade diameter) or
240 mm (with 700 mm blade diameter)
Cores 100 or 150 mm diameter (38 mm or 200 mm diameter on
request )
Max Prism Length 700 mm
Cooling water recirculation pump and tank included
Net Weight 500 kg approx.
Parallel (Dual blade) cutting distance: 38 mm to 160 mm at set
distances
Dimensions 2370 mm (L) x 1340 mm (D) x 1670 mm (H)
Air Supply 600 kPa (for pneumatic clamping option)
Power Supply:
400V 50Hz 3ph, 230V/220V 50Hz 3ph (B040)
400V 60Hz 3ph, 230V/220V 60Hz 3ph (B040X)
208V 60Hz 3ph (B040Z)

ACCESSORIES

CUTTING JIGS

B040-01 APS DIAMOND BLADE, 650 mm diameter (q.ty 1 or 2)
or
B040-02 APS DIAMOND BLADE, 700 mm diameter (q.ty 1 or 2)
B040-03 SET OF SPACERS for mounting the APS Diamond blade,
650 mm diameter (needed for B040-01)
B040-04 SET OF SPACERS for two blades configuration (needed
for two blades configuration)
B040-05 SPACER for one blade configuration (needed for one
blade configuration)
B040-06 DISPLACEMENT TRANSDUCER for the control of the
blade position
B040-07 PNEUMATIC CIRCUIT (needed with Pneumatic cutting jigs)

B040-10M

If equipped with pneumatic cutting jigs, the unit requires compressed air, minimum 8 bar

APS manual Multi-Slab/Prism jig suitable for slabs
and prisms with the following dimensions:
40 - 240 mm depth x 700 mm length.
B040-10P KIT APS automatic Multi-Slab/Prism jig suitable for
slabs and prisms with the following dimensions:
40 - 240 mm depth x 700 mm length.
B040-12M
APS manual trapezoidal specimen jig for two point
bend (it requires B040-10M or B040-10P-KIT).
B040-13M
APS manual core docking jig for
Ø 150-100-60-50-40-38 mm cores.
B040-13P
APS automatic core docking jig for
Ø 150-100-60-50-40-38 mm cores.
B040-14
Instrumentation for Overlay test, wheel tracking core,
semi-circular and disk shaped compact tension
specimens (it requires B040-13M or B040-13P).

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B040-20

ACD
AUTOMATED CORE DRILL
Matest has developed an Automated Core Drill (ACD) for fast, accurate cutting of cores from
cylinders, prisms and slabs prepared using Matest’s range of asphalt compaction machines;
GYROTRONIC-Gyratory Compactor, ASC-Asphalt Shear-box Compactor and field specimens for
subsequent testing using Matest/Pavetest’s range of leading edge testing systems.

MAIN FEATURES
Three selectable drill speeds.
Clear protective/splash screen conforming to CE
standards.
Ideal for coring prismatic specimens compacted in
Asphalt Shear-box Compactor (ASC).
Suitable to core cylindrical specimens compacted in
Gyratory compactor(s).
Includes water container/tray.
Adjustable specimen clamp eliminates specimen
movement during coring.
Three position fixture provides easy and accurate
specimen positioning.
Three core supports at fixed spacing yields two or
three cores from one prism.
Optional cylindrical specimen jig.

SPECIFICATIONS

B040-20

ORDERING INFORMATION
B040-20 Asphalt Core Drill (230V/50-60Hz) for prisms
B040-20Y Asphalt Core Drill (110V/60Hz) for prisms

Drill Bit Diamond/tungsten alloy, laser welded.
Core diameter 100 mm or 150 mm.
For other core diameters, see the accessories.
Core height up to 40 cm.
Specimen sizes:
Cylindrical Sample: 160 mm x 70 mm - 400 mm (ØxH)
Prismatic Sample:
200-450 mm x 150-185 mm x 120-420 mm (LxDxH)
315-340 mm x 220-260 mm x 120-420 mm (LxDxH)

ACCESSORIES

Dimensions: 60 cm (L) x 80 cm (D) x 140 cm (H)
Net weight: 85 kg
Power supply: 230V 10A 50Hz 1ph (540/1, 300/1, 800 rpm)
230V 10A 60Hz 1ph (560/1, 330/1, 850 rpm)
115V 20A 60Hz 1ph (560/1, 330/1, 850 rpm)

C339-03 Ø 100 x 420 mm long drill bit (needed)
C339-04 Ø 150 x 420 mm long drill bit (needed)
B040-21 Clamping cylindrical specimen jig to suit from 50
to 150 mm diameter specimens (needed)
B040-22 KIT DCT specimen. It includes:
B040-22 DCT specimens drilling jig
B040-33 Ø 25 x 420 mm long drill bit
B040-23 KIT Transversal coring. It includes:
B040-23 Transversal coring jig
C339-02 Ø 75 x 420 mm long drill bit
B040-30 Ø 38 x 420 mm long drill bit
C339-01 Ø 50 x 420 mm long drill bit
B040-31
B040-32
C346
C346-01
C346-02
C346-03

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B042 KIT

MARSHALL MECHANICAL 50 KN LOAD FRAME
STANDARDS: ASTM D6926, D5581, D1559 | AASHTO T245
BS 598:107 | NF P98-251-2
Manufactured with a rugged frame to bear strain and loads, easy to
use, it is designed to operate with the minimum of maintenance.
Platen rate is 50.8 mm/minute also maintained under load through
to an overpowered electric motor. The applied load is measured
by a precision proving ring 30 kN capacity incorporating a stem
brake holding the maximum reading and it is supplied with relevant
calibration certificate. The machine includes an electric device for
automatic stop when reaching the max capacity load of the proving
ring, in order to prevent any overload damage, limit switches stop
the platen at max and min excursions.
The unit is supplied complete with load ring 30 kN capacity,
stability mould, flow meter with dial gauge.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 750W
Dimensions: 410x400x1110 mm
Weight: 110 kg approx.

B047-02

TENSILE SPLITTING DEVICE
STANDARDS: EN 12697-23 | ASTM D6931 | AASHTO T283
Used to measure the splitting tensile strength and the radial strain
of a Marshall specimen Ø 4" and 6", where a vertical load is
applied. Supplied complete with loading strips to test specimens
having Ø 4" and 6". Steel manufactured, plated against corrosion.
Dimensions: Ø 248x270 mm - Weight: 14 kg approx.
Alternative solution:

B047-02S

NEW

TENSILE SPLITTING DEVICE for samples Ø 4" and 6" complete.
Simple model not accepting the device B047-03 for strain
measurements.

NEW

ACCESSORY
B047-03 SET OF TWO DIAL GAUGES 10 mm
stroke and 0.01 mm sens. complete
with adjustable supports for strain
measurements, to CNR N.134

B047-03

B047-02S

B047-02

SPARES
B046N
STABILITY MOULD, Ø 4" (101.6 mm)
The mould, aluminium made, is completely open in the front and
the introduction of the specimen becomes very easy thus avoiding
disassembling operations. Weight: 6 kg approx.
B046-03
STABILITY MOULD, steel made, Ø 4" (101.6 mm) to ASTM D6926.
Altenative solution to B046N mould.
Weight: 9 kg approx.

B046-03

B047-03

B042 KIT

B047
FLOW METER
Mounted on top of the stability mould,
holding the dial gauge and
incorporating a stem-brake
keeping maximum deflection.
Weight: 500 g

B047-01

B047-01
DIAL GAUGE
Stroke 10 mm,
div. 0.01 mm to be used
in conjunction with the
Flow Meter B047.

B047

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B043 KIT

DIGITAL MARSHALL TESTER 50 KN CAPACITY
STANDARDS: EN 12697-34, 12697-23, 12697-12
ASTM D6926, D5581, D1559 | AASHTO T245
BS 598:107 | NF P98-251-2
The testing frame is the same as for mod. B042 KIT, but the load
is measured by an electric cell 50 kN capacity with high precision
strain transducers; the flow is measured by an electronic displacement transducer 50 mm stroke and ± 0.1% linearity.
The Cyber-Plus Evolution 8 channels digital display unit with microprocessor (technical details: see B044N-SET p. 000, Hardware
technical details: see p. 00) measures and displays at the same
time the stability in kN and the flow in mm with peak hold features,
with the possibility to transfer them to a PC and a printer through a
RS232 port.
Supplied complete with Stability mould.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 900W
Dimensions: 650x400x1100 mm
Weight: 120 kg approx.

ACCESSORIES
B043-01N
SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for MARSHALL test
Standards: EN 12697-34 | ASTM D6926, D5581, D1559
BS 598 :107 | NF P98-251-2
Data processing program for “X-Y STABILITY/FLOW”
General description and technical details: see UTM2 p.00
B043 KIT

B046-03
STABILITY MOULD, steel made, for Ø 4" (101.6 mm)
Specimens to ASTM D6926.
Alternative solution to B046N mould.
Weight 9 kg approx.

NEW

SPARE
B046N
STABILITY MOULD Ø 4" (101.6 mm)
The aluminium made mould, is completely open in the front so the
introduction of the specimen is made easy as there is no disassembly needed.
Weight: 6 kg approx.

B046N

B046-03

B043-01N: Load/deformation “x-y” graphic exemple

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B044-03

DETERMINATION OF INDIRECT TENSILE STRENGTH
STANDARDS: EN 12697-23, EN 12697-12 | ASTM D6931
AASHTO T283

B047-02

TENSILE SPLITTING DEVICE FOR SAMPLE Ø 4” AND 6”
Used to measure the indirect tensile strength and the radial strain of
a Marshall specimen Ø 4" and 6", where a vertical load is applied.
Supplied complete with loading strips to test specimens having
Ø 4" and 6". Steel manufactured, plated against corrosion.

B047-02

B047-04

B047-04

Dimensions: Ø 248x270 mm
Weight: 14 kg approx.
Alternative solution:
B047-02S TENSILE SPLITTING DEVICE for samples Ø 4" and
6" complete. Simple model not accepting the device
NEW
B047-04 for strain measurements.
ACCESORIES
B047-04 SET OF TWO LINEAR RESISTIVITY TRANSDUCERS,
stroke 10 mm, accuracy and linearity ± 0.3% to meet
CNR N.134. Complete with supports and accessories
for strain measurements.
B044-03 DISPLACEMENT TRANSDUCER, additional, 50 mm
stroke, for a double measurement of the vertical displacement of the specimen during the tensile splitting
test. Complete with cable and connector. When used
with B043-02N software the average value of the two
transducers is given.
B043-02N SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for INDIRECT TENSILE STRENGTH
Standards: EN 12697-23, EN 12697-12 | ASTM D6931
AASHTO T283
General description and technical details:
see UTM2 p.00

DIRECT SHEAR (LEUTNER) BETWEEN
BITUMINOUS STRATA

DETERMINATION OF WATER SENSITIVITY OF
BITUMINOUS SAMPLES
STANDARD: EN 12697-12
This test determines the effect of saturation and accelerated water
conditioning on the indirect tensile strength of bituminous mixtures,
by evaluating the effect of moisture with different sample conditions.
Equipment: Digital Marshall tester B043KIT, indirect tensile strength
accessories, and also:

B052-02

STANDARD: ALP A StB T.4
Direct shear test (LEUTNER) on the connection between bituminous
strata, carried out on asphalt cylinder specimens diameter 150 mm or
100 mm obtained from road cores or on laboratory made specimens.
NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B047-10
LEUTNER testing head for specimens Ø 150 mm
B047-11
SPACERS for Ø 100 mm specimens
with Leutner head.
B043-03N
SOFTWARE for Marshall and
Leutner tests.

B047-02S

WATER BATH, DIGITAL, WITH COOLING DEVICE
Temperature range: +3 to +95 °C, accuracy ± 1 °C.
(EN 12697-12 Standard requires a
temperature to be selected in
the range of +5 to +25 °C).
Capacity: 45 litres
Inside dimensions:
635x360x205 mm
The bath can also be used
for Marshall tests and
general laboratory purposes.
Technical details: see p. 000

B047-10 + B047-11

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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MULTI-FUNCTION TESTING FRAMES, ALSO SUITABLE FOR MARSHALL TESTS
S213-05N

NEW

CBR/MARSHALL 3 SPEEDS FRAME 50 KN

The frame is provided of three fixed speed ranges, easily selectable
with a frequency changer (inverter) activated by an electric switch:
1.00 mm/min for CBR tests (as Australian and old BS Standards)
1.27 mm/min. for CBR tests
50.8 mm/min for Marshall tests.
Supplied without load ring and accessories which have to be
ordered separately.
Technical detail: see p. 000

NEW

S212N

UNIVERSAL MULTISPEED LOAD FRAME 50KN
This motorized machine with electronic digital touch-screen
controlled by microprocessor, is suitable to perform all the tests
when the requested speed rate is within:
0.05 to 63 mm/min with max. load of 50 kN
It can therefore perform:
- Marshall test with rate of 50.8 mm/min.
- Splitting tensile test on Marshall specimens.
- Unconfined, CBR tests.
Supplied without load ring and accessories which have to be
ordered separately.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 750W
Technical Specifications: see p. 000

B046-03

S213-05N + MARSHALL accessories

ACCESSORIES for S212N and S213-05N frames
MARSHALL test, Ø 4":
S212-05 Load piston
B046N
Stability mould Ø 4" (101.6 mm) aluminium made
As alternative:
B046-03 Stability mould Ø 4" (101.6 mm), steel made
NEW
to ASTM D6926
B047
Flow meter
B047-01 Dial gauge for flow meter
S370-08S Load ring 30kN with electric stop safety device
S374
Brake device to hold max. load
MARSHALL test Ø 6"
STANDARD: ASTM D5581
S212-05 Load piston
B046-02 Stability mould Ø 6"
B047
Flow meter
B047-01 Dial gauge for flow meter
S370-10S Load ring 50 kN with electric
stop safety device
S374
Brake device to hold
max. load

S212N

B046-02

Note: The frames S212N and S213-05N are suitable also for
tensile splitting tests (EN 12697-23, ASTM D6931,
AASHTO T283) by using the specific devices described
on p. 000, 000

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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MULTIFUNCTION TESTING FRAMES:
COMBINED WITH “CYBER-PLUS 8 EVOLUTION”, COMPUTERIZED DIGITAL DISPLAY SYSTEM
Technical Specifications:
The frame is the same as for the previous load frames (mod. S212N - S213-05N), but the load is measured by an electric 50kN cell with high
precision strain transducers. The deformation (flow) is measured by a displacement transducer 50 mm stroke and ± 0.1% indipendent linearity.
The CYBER-PLUS 8 EVOLUTION computerized multichannel digital display system (technical details: see mod. B044N-SET on p. 000), measures and displays at the same time load (stability) in kN and deformation (flow) in mm with peak hold features and possibility to print certificates
and graphics directly on a laser printer via USB or to transfer them to PC via Ethernet.

S214-05N KIT

NEW

NEW

CBR/MARSHALL 3 SPEED LOAD FRAME
DIGITAL TOUCH-SCEEN, COMPUTERIZED

Technical details of the frame: see mod. S213-05N, p. 000
Supplied complete with “Cyber-Plus 8 Evolution” system
(B044N-SET, details on p. 000, Hardware details at p.00), load
cell and displacement transducer, but without accessories to be
ordered separately.

S215A

UNIVERSAL MULTISPEED LOAD FRAME
DIGITAL, TOUCH-SCREEN, COMPUTERIZED

B046-03

Technical Spec. of the frame: see mod. S212N at p. 000
Technical Spec. of S215A: see p. 000
Supplied without accessories for Marshall, CBR, Unconfined tests
and Software, to be ordered separately.

S214-05N KIT + MARSHALL accessories
B046-02

SOFTWARES FOR THE FRAMES COMBINED WITH
“CYBER-PLUS 8” SYSTEM:
B043-01N
Standards:
B043-02N
Standards:

SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for MARSHALL test.
EN 12697-34 | ASTM D6926, D5581, D1559
SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for TENSILE SPLITTING test.
EN 12697-23 | ASTM D6931

Description and technical details of Software UTM2: see p. 00
S215A
+ MARSHALL accessories

ACCESSORIES for the frames, mod. S214-05N KIT and S215A
S212-05
B046N
B046-03
B046-02

LOAD PISTON
STABILITY MOULD Ø 4" aluminium made, or
STABILITY MOULD Ø 4" steel made NEW
STABILITY MOULD Ø 6" Standard: ASTM D5581

H009-01 PERSONAL COMPUTER, complete with LCD monitor 22”,
keyboard, mouse, connection cables, installation and
setting up of the purchased software.
C128

Laser printer, for the graphic and test certificate printing,
to be connected directly to Cyber-Plus 8 through USB.

Note: The frames S214-05N KIT and S215A are suitable also
for tensile splitting and direct shear (Leutner) test, by
using the specific devices described at p. 000

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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S205N

UNITRONIC 50 KN
UNIVERSAL MULTIPURPOSE TOUCH-SCREEN FRAME
FOR COMPRESSION / FLEXURAL TESTS
WITH AUTOMATIC LOAD OR DISPLACEMENT/DEFORMATION CONTROL, for testing:
MARSHALL
SPLITTING TENSILE
DIRECT SHEAR (Leutner) on the connection between bituminous
strata.
SCB: Automatic Asphalt fracture test (see next page)
Soil:
CBR (California Bearing Ratio),
UNCONFINED COMPRESSION,
QUICK TRIAXIAL

NEW

Concrete:
FLEXURE ON BEAMS
FLEXURE ON TILES
Cement:
FLEXURE on 40x40x160mm specimens,
COMPRESSION on cubes 40, 50, 70mm
TENSILE on mortar briquettes (mod. S205-05N)
Metal, plastic, wires, ropes, textiles, papers etc.
TENSILE TESTS, 25kN max capacity load (mod. S205-05N)
Clay blocks:
PUNCHING
Rock and stones:
UNIAXIAL SPLITTING TENSILE
Technical features:
By using suitable devices, Unitronic tester, within the limits of its
max. 50 kN capacity for compression/flexural and 25 kN for tensile
(see accessory S205-05N), performs compression, flexural, splitting
tensile and direct tensile tests, with automatic load or displacement/
deformation control.
The load is applied by a mechanical jack that is driven by a motor
brushless with closed loop through optic encoder and controlled by a microprocessor. Stroke electric end switches are applied
to the load piston to save the machine from accidental handlings.
The control panel is placed frontally and it is provided with a membrane having 6 multifunctional interactive pushbuttons driven by
menu, a large graphic display and RS232 port for connection to PC.
Hardware and software specifications:
- Negative blue graphic display 320x240 pixel
- 4 analogue A/D outputs for transducers or load cells.
- Permanent memory and clock calendar
- Fully automatic test processing with real time acquisition and
visualization of the load/displacement or deformation, curve load/
time/deformation.
- Memory of more than 100 tests, with possibility to display/delete
tests from the file storage
- Multi-languages function: Italian, English, French, Spanish

S205N with load cell

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
-

Maximum compression capacity: 50kN
Maximum tensile capacity: 25kN (accessory S205-05N)
Adjustable testing speed from 0.01 to 51 mm/minute
Adjustable pace rate from 1 to 15000N/sec.
Max. ram travel: 100 mm
Daylight between columns: 380 mm
Max. vertical daylight: 850 mm

Power supply: 230V 1F 50-60Hz 1500W
Dimensions: 500x450x1450 mm
Weight: 130 kg approx

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS ON BITUMINOUS MATERIALS

MARSHALL STABILITY TEST

SPLITTING TENSILE TEST

NEEDED ACCESSORIES

NEEDED ACCESSORIES

S337-34 Strain gauge load cell, 50 kN capacity.
S212-05 Loading piston.
B046N
Stability mould Ø 4” aluminium made.
As alternative:
B046-03 Stability mould Ø 4” steel made ASTM D6926
B046-02 Stability mould Ø 6” steel made ASTM D5581
B043-01N Software for Marshall test.

S337-34
S212-05
B047-02
B047-04
B043-02N

STANDARDS: EN 12697-34 | ASTM D 6926, D5581, D1559
AASHTO T245 | BS 598 :107 | NF P98-251-2
Test development with displacement control.

STANDARDS: EN 12697-23 | ASTM D6931 | AASHTO T283 | CNR 134
Test development with displacement control.

NEW

B043-01 Software Marshall test

Strain gauge load cell, 50 kN capacity.
Loading piston.
Splitting tensile device for samples Ø 4” and 6”
Set of TWO displacement transducers with accessories.
Software for Splitting Tensile test.

B043-02 Software splitting tensile test

DIRECT SHEAR (LEUTNER) BETWEEN BITUMINOUS
STRATA

STANDARD: ALP A StB T.4
Direct shear test (LEUTNER) on the connection between bituminous
strata, carried out on asphalt cylinder specimens Ø 150 mm or
100 mm obtained from road cores or on laboratory made specimens.
Test development with displacement control.
NEEDED ACCESSORIES
S337-34
S212-05
B047-10
B047-11
B043-03N

Strain gauge load cell, 50 kN capacity.
Loading piston.
LEUTNER testing head for specimens Ø 150 mm.
Spacers for Ø 100 mm specimens with Leutner head.
Software for Marshall and Leutner tests.

Note: Needed accessories listed above, are common for different tests. We recommend to check them when ordering, to avoid duplications.
Additional specific applications described at p. 000
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S205N

NEW
AUTOMATIC SCB SYSTEM
THE FAST AND SIMPLE WAY TO PERFORM ASPHALT FRACTURE TESTING
STANDARDS: EN 12697-44 | AASHTO TP124 | ASTM D8044
The Automatic SCB system, used in conjunction with the S205N Unitronic 50 kN load frame, is an accurate device for conducting mechanical
testing of asphalt mixtures. It can perform various versions of the Semi-Circular Bend (SCB) test for evaluating the fracture characteristics of
asphalt mixtures at intermediate service temperature conditions. Pavement engineers can use these tests to determine the material characteristics needed for pavement design, quality control and/or quality assurance purposes.
Our Automatic SCB system is able to operate in load-control and displacement-control modes and can accommodate a wide range of test
accessories in order to run several asphalt performance tests, including IDT/TSR, MARSHALL and DIRECT SHEAR.
In particular, Matest offer accessories for conducting SCB tests according to EN 12697-44, AASHTO TP124 (recommended by University of Illinois) and ASTM D8044 (recommended by Louisiana State University). The load and displacement parameters measured by the Automatic SCB
system can be used to predict cracking performance of asphalt mixtures based on the Illinois Flexibility Index (I-FIT) and Critical Strain Energy
Release Rate (Jc).

MAIN FEATURES
Precision load cell and LVDT for load and
specimen vertical displacement measurement.
Loading sequence fully automated with
microprocessor control of the loading ram.
Load and displacement measured with 8 analog A/D
inputs.
Touch screen display and intuitive controls allow for
rapidly setting new test parameters and monitoring
test data in real time.
The data acquisition system can connect to multiple
transducers simultaneously.
The frame maintains the specimen alignment during
the test.
The durable electromechanical loading system
needs minimal maintenance.
Optional high quality Environmental Chamber
performing tests between -25 °C and + 60 °C.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
S205N + SCB accessories

See the S205N unit technical specifications, at page 000.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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S205N UNITRONIC 50KN CONFIGURATIONS:
EN 12697-44
Tensile strength and fracture toughness-crack propagation.

AASHTO TP124
Determining the fracture potential of asphalt mixtures using semicircular bend geometry (scb) at intermediate temperature.

NEEDED ACCESSORIES

ASTM D8044
Evaluation of asphalt mixture cracking resistance using the semi-circular bend test (SCB) at intermediate temperature.

B250-01
B254-01
B254-51
S337-34
B045-13
S336-15
B045-14
S335-15
B043-05N

Basic indirect tensile (idt) jig, for 100-150 mm diameter
Scb jig (requires basic idt jig)
Pair of scb wear plates
Load cell 50 kn capacity
Loading piston
Transducer type "B" travel: 10 mm
Coupling hardware
Universal coupling pliers for transd./dial
Software for auto-scb test

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B208
SCB frame
B254-02 Springs
B254-10 Roller support
S337-31(*) Load cell 2,5 kn capacity
B045-13 Loading piston
S336-15 Transducer type "B" travel: 10 mm
B045-14 Coupling hardware
S335-15 Universal coupling pliers for transd./dial
B043-05N Software for auto-scb test
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
B254-12

Positioning device

(*) As alternative to item S337-31
S337-32 Load cell 10 kN capacity
S337-33 Load cell 25 kN capacity
S337-34 Load cell 50 kN capacity
S337-35 Load cell 5 kN capacity

Detail of the configuration

Detail of the configuration

Asphalt specimen positioning

Software interface

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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S206N

UNITRONIC 200 KN
MULTIPURPOSE TOUCH-SCREEN FRAME
FOR COMPRESSION, FLEXURE AND TENSILE TESTS,
WITH AUTOMATIC SERVO-CONTROLLED LOAD OR DISPLACEMENT
DEFORMATION CONTROL.
Unitronic 200kN is the universal and versatile machine designed
and manufactured by Matest to satisfy the need of control, research
and test on:
Roads (Marshall, Duriez, CBR etc.), Steel, Concrete, Cement,
Wood, Plastic, etc.
The machine is composed of a sturdy base containing the transmission components and the hardware control instruments.
The base holds two columns, made of high resistance steel with
ground hard chrome surfacing.
The upper crosshead can be adjusted in height, to hold the accessories to perform the specific tests.
The lower mobile crosshead is operated by a recirculating ball screw
and rotating lead, that through a servo-controlled motor assures the
correct application of load and constant speed.
The load is applied with a mechanical jack activated by a brushless
closed-loop motor with optical encoder controlled by a microprocessor.
The two crossheads have couplings to fix the different test devices
(see accessories).
The stress is measured by an electric load cell; the measurement
and the displacement control of the crosshead is achieved by the
electronic device incorporated into the machine.
Stroke electric end excursion switches of the upper mobile crosshead are foreseen to save the machine from accidental handlings.

S206N

FIRMWARE:
- Electronic control unit Cyber-plus Evolution with Touch-Screen
colour display, that runs like a standard PC based on Windows
operating system for the management and analysis of the data,
test results, graphs.
- The Touch-Screen icon interface allows an easy set up of the
parameters and immediate execution of the test.
- The machine can be connected to a PC for remote test execution
through suitable Software; the machine can in any case perform
the tests without any external PC, because of the Cyber-Plus
grants performances like a PC.
- Direct connection to Intranet (connection to a LAN network) and
Internet to establish a remote communication and receive an
immediate diagnostic analysis from Matest technicians, or for
uptdates of the software.
- Unlimited memory storage with: 2 USB ports, 1 SD card slot,
RS232/485 serial port.
- Possibility to select different languages.
- Hardware technical details: see p. 00

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE FRAME:
- Max. load: 200 kN (both Compression and Tensile)
- Max. vertical daylight: 900 mm (without accessories)
- Max. vertical daylight with compression platens: 800 mm
- Compression platens diameter: 216 mm (upper platen on seat ball)
- Distance between columns: 650 mm
- Crosshead travel: ± 200 mm (400 mm total)
- Testing speed range: from 0.01 to 100 mm/min
- Load rate: from 1 N/s to 5 kN/s
- Displacement resolution: 0.01 mm with accuracy better than 0.2%
- Machine Class: 1
The Unitronic 200 kN is supplied complete with:
Electric load cell 200 kN capacity, crosshead displacement device,
upper with seat ball and lower compression platens.
Are not included: accessories and software for specific tests that
must be ordered separately (see accessories).
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 850W
Dimensions: 950x560x2400 mm
Weight: 820 kg approx.
Note:
The machine can be equipped with intermediate load cells to the
max. capacity of the machine, to satisfy specific test requirements.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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MARSHALL STABILITY TEST

SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS:
DURIEZ TEST SET
STANDARD: NF P98 - 251-1, NF P98 - 251-4
Used to determine the mechanical and phisical properties of
bituminous mixtures. To perform the test, the specimens have to be
temperature conditioned using a suitable climatic chamber
(see mod. C313, p. 000)
S206N
Unitronic 200 KN
S206-21N Software for Duriez test
Duriez test set for 120 mm diameter specimens:

B095-01 Testing mould
B095-02 Penetration piston
B095-03* Penetration piston grooved
B095-04 Upper/Lower piston
B095-05* Upper/Lower piston grooved
B095-06 Two temporary supports
B095-07 Demoulding cylindrical container

STANDARDS: EN 12697-34 | ASTM D6926, D5581, D1559
AASHTO T245 | BS 598:107 | NF P98-251-2
S206N
Unitronic 200 kN
S337-34 Strain gauge load cell 50 kN capacity
S206-31 Flange/connector of the load cell S337-34
S212-05 Loading piston
B046N
Stability mould Ø 4" aluminium made
As alternative:
B046-03 Stability mould Ø 4" steel made. ASTM D6926
B046-02 Stability mould Ø 6" steel made. ASTM D5581
B043-01N Software for Marshall test

NEW

NEW

Duriez test set for 80 mm diameter specimens:

B096-01 Testing mould
B096-02 Penetration piston
B096-03* Penetration piston grooved
B096-04 Upper/Lower piston
B096-05* Upper/Lower piston grooved
B096-06 Two temporary supports
B096-07 Demoulding cylindrical container
* Used for cold mixtures with bituminous emulsions

B046N
B046-02 + B047 + B047-01
B046-03

SPLITTING TENSILE TEST

STANDARDS: EN 12697-23 | ASTM D6931 | AASHTO T283 | CNR 134
S206N
Unitronic 200 kN
S337-34 Strain gauge load cell 50 kN capacity
S206-31 Flange/connector of the load cell S337-34
S212-05 Loading piston
B047-02 Splitting tensile device for samples Ø 4” and 6” (p. 000)
B047-04 Set of TWO displacement transducers
with accessories (p. 000)
B043-02N Software for Splitting Tensile test (p. 00)

B095-01...B095-07

DIRECT SHEAR (LEUTNER) BETWEEN
BITUMINOUS STRATA

S337-34

STANDARD: ALP A StB t.4
Direct shear test (LEUTNER) on the connection between bituminous
strata, carried out on asphalt cylinder specimens Ø 150 mm or
100 mm obtained from road cores or on laboratory made specimens.
S206N
Unitronic 200 kN
S337-34 Strain gauge load cell 50 kN capacity
S206-31 Flange/connector of the load cell S337-34
S212-05 Loading piston
B047-10 LEUTNER testing head for specimens Ø 150 mm
B047-11 Spacers for Ø 100 mm specimens with Leutner head
B043-03N Software for Leutner and Marshall tests.

S212-05

B047-02 + B047-04

B047-10 + B047-11

Additional specific accessories for tests on:
Concrete and Mortar (compression, flexure, punching etc.) - Soils (CBR) - Steels (Tensile), are listed in soil section, p. 000.
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B044N-SET
CYBER-PLUS 8 EVOLUTION TOUCH-SCREEN
Developed for the implementation and upgrading of any type of
existing machines (even not manufactured by Matest) applicable to:
- Marshall mechanical load frame mod. B042 KIT.
- CBR/Marshall 3 speeds load frame mod. S213-05N.
- CBR loading machine motorized mod. S211 KIT.
Suitable to perform the following tests:
- MARSHALL: EN 12697-34 | ASTM D6926, D5581, D1559
CNR N. 30 | NF P98-251-2 | BS 598 :107
AASHTO T245
- INDIRECT TENSILE TEST: EN 12697-23, EN 12697-12
ASTM D6931 | AASHTO T283
- DETERMINATION OF THE WATER SENSIBILITY OF BITUMINOUS
SPECIMENS: EN 12697-12
- CBR TEST: EN 13286-47 | CNR | UNI 10009 | AASHTO T193
ASTM D1883 | BS 1377:4 | NF P94-078.
- UNCONFINED TEST: ASTM D4123 | EN 12967-12, 12697-23
CNR N° 34

MAIN FEATURES
Acquisition and data processing system up to 8
analogical/digital channels.
Remote control through PC and UTM2 software.
Graphic display 1/4 VGA color Touch-Screen.
Instant display of load and deformation.
Automatic correction of the axis origin and automatic
calculation of all the results.
Safety switch-off at max reached load and/or
deformation.

B044N SET

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS
- 8 indipendent channels available for the load cells or potentiometrics transducers for load, or displacement measurements;
- Stabilized power supply of the analogical channels:
5 Vcc and 3 Vcc;
- Analogue input: ± 20 mV and ± 5 V;
- Nominal resolution: 24 bit;
- Acquisition up to 200 readings for each channel;
- Safety discrete On/off output;
- Graphic display ¼ VGA colour Touch-Screen;
- Time and calendar system.
FIRMWARE SPECIFICATIONS
- Instant visualization of the load measured by an extensometric
cell.
- Instant visualization of the deformation measured by 4 linear
displacement transducers.
- Visualization of the graphic of the test.

- Visualization of date and time.
- Semi-automatic configuration and calibration of all transducers
connected.
- 20 steps lining that can be set by the enduser.
- Automatic correction of the axis origin for CBR/Marshall tests.
- Setting of all the parameters for test: alarms, zero threshold, endtest percentage, calculation parameters.
- Time/date and language selection (Italian, English, French,
German, Spanish, Polish).
- Unlimited file for each type of test
- Symbols of pushbuttons functions
- Informative messages (planning alarms, load cell and strain transducer setting, etc.)
- Printing of the results on the incorporated thermal graphic printer
(accessory C127N). Transfer and management via Ethernet of the
filed data or real-time.
Hardware technical details: see p. 00
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B043-02N
SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for INDIRECT TENSILE STRENGTH
STANDARDS: EN 12697-23 | ASTM D6931 | AASHTO T283

B044N-SET is composed of:

B044N

CYBER-PLUS 8 EVOLUTION
Unit for data acquisition.
Power supply: 230V 1F 50-60Hz.

S337-34

LOAD CELL

50kN capacity, with high precision strain transducers, complete
with cable and connector.

S336-14

LINEAR DISPLACEMENT TRANSDUCER

50 mm stroke, independent linearity ± 0.1% complete with cable
and connector.
All necessary accessories for fixing the load cell and transducer to
the test machine, are provided.
The system is calibrated ready to use and COMPLETE with a calibration certificate.
Every item can be ordered separately.

Selection of test method on touch-screen panel

ACCESSORIES
B043-01N
SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for MARSHALL test
Data processing program for X-Y STABILITY/FLOW
STANDARDS: EN 12697-34 | ASTM D6926, D5581, D1559
BS 598:107 | NF P98-251-2

Real time results during test

S218N
SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for CBR Test
STANDARDS: EN 13286-47 | UNI CNR 10009 | ASTM D1883
BS 1377:4 | NF P94-078 | AASHTO T193

Example of Marshall stability/flow graph

S218-01N
SOFTWARE UTM2 (Universal Testing Machine 2)
Licence for UNCONFINED Test
STANDARDS: EN 12697-12, 12697-23 | ASTM D4123
Description and technical details of Software UTM2: see p. 00
H009-01
PERSONAL COMPUTER, complete with LCD monitor 22”, keyboard,
mouse, connection cables, installation and setting up of the purchased software.
C128
LASER PRINTER for test certificate and graphics printing with direct
connection to CYBER-PLUS 8.

Real time display of final results

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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WATER BATHS FOR MARSHALL SPECIMENS
STANDARDS: EN 12697-34 | ASTM D6927, D1559, D5581 | AASHTO T245
Used to maintain in water Marshall specimens at costant temperature
of 60 °C ± 1 °C and asphalt specimens at 37.8 °C ± 1 °C.
These baths are also ideal for general laboratory use.

MODELS

B051

MARSHALL WATER BATH
The internal tank and cover are stainless steel made, outside box is
of painted steel sheet with wool insulation. The specimens are held
by a stainless steel perforated shelf spaced from the bottom.
The bath has a capacity of 46 litres and is designed to hold up to
20 Marshall specimens.
Temperature range: from ambient to 95 °C.
Inside dimensions: 615x505x150 mm
Overall dimensions: 660x540x230 mm
The bath is supplied without thermostat and heating element to be
ordered separately (see accessories).

B051

Weight: 18 kg approx.

NEEDED ACCESSORY for the B051 Bath
B051-01
THERMOSTAT ANALOGIC Heating System, complete with immersion
heating element.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1500W

B051 + B051-01

In alternative:
B051-02
THERMOSTAT DIGITAL Heating System, complete with immersion
heating element. The digital system ensures a better temperature
control of the water at 60 ± 1 °C or 37.8 ± 1 °C as requested by
Standards.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1500W

C306-03

C306-03
SEPARATE CONTROL PANEL, complete with switch and electrical
protections to get B051-01 and B051-02 thermostats to CE safety
Directive.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B052

DIGITAL WATER BATH
This bath is fully double walled stainless steel made with wool
insulation. The specimens are held by a shelf spaced out from the
bottom. Complete with a digital thermostat and an electric stirrer for
continuous water recirculation, ensuring a constant and uniform
temperature of 60 ± 1 °C or 37.8 ± 1 °C as prescribed by the
Standards.
The bath can hold up to 20 Marshall specimens
Capacity: 60 litres
Temperature range: from ambient to 95 °C
The bath is equipped with a dual safety thermostat to prevent
accidental over-heatings.
Inside dimensions: 700x550x150 mm
Outside dimensions: 950x660x360 mm
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1500W
Weight: 20 kg approx.
B052 + B052-10

B052-01

DIGITAL WATER BATH
Identical to mod. B052 but:
Inside dimensions: 430x420x160 mm
Outside dimensions: 620x500x330 mm
The bath can hold up to 9 Marshall specimens
Capacity: 30 litres
Power Supply: 230V 1ph 50-60 Hz 1200W
Weight: 15 kg approx.

E136-01

DIGITAL WATER BATH
Identical to mod. B052 but:
Inside dimensions: 900x600x360 mm
Outside dimensions: 1050x680x630 mm
The bath can hold up to 80 Marshall specimens
Capacity: 200 litres
Power Supply: 230V 1ph 50-60 Hz 4000W
Weight: 55 kg approx.

B052-01

B052-02

DIGITAL WATER BATH WITH COOLING DEVICE
Similar to mod. B052 but equipped with cooling unit placed under
the bath for controlling water temperatures where the ambient
temperature is quite higher.
Temperature range from: + 3 to + 95 °C, accuracy: ± 1 °C.
The bath can hold up to 12 Marshall specimens
Capacity: 45 litres
Inside dimensions: 635x360x205 mm
Outside dimensions: 800x430x1000 mm
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1650W
Weight: 60 kg approx

B052-02

ACCESSORY FOR MOD. B051...B052-02
B052-10 ALCOOL CONTROL THERMOMETER 0-100 °C subd. 1 °C

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B053-10

B053-10

COHESION TESTER
STANDARDS: ISSA TB139, comparable to EN 12274-4 | ASTM D3910
This instrument is used for cohesion tests on the mix, and to determine the proper consistency or mix design for a slurry seal mixture.
The pneumatic cylinder incorporated into the unit applies a pressure
to the sample. A hand torque tester supplied with the cohesion
unit, measures the torquing strength by determining the complete
solidification of the mix.
Supplied complete with torque wrench, 5 moulds Ø 60x6 mm,
5 moulds Ø 60x10 mm, 5 moulds Ø 70x6 mm,
5 moulds Ø 70x10 mm accessories, spare parts.
To perform the test an air pressure source is needed.

B053-20

Dimensions: 400x250x300 mm approx.
Weight: 20 kg approx

PLANETARY ABRASION TESTER
DETERMINATION OF WEARING

ACCESSORIES
V206

AIR COMPRESSOR. 230V 50Hz 1ph.

SQUARE MOULD to EN 12274-4 with 4 holes to prepare the sample:
B053-12 MOULD 140x140x6.3 mm
B053-13 MOULD 140x140x10 mm
B053-14 MOULD 200x200x13 mm
B053-15 MOULD 200x200x19 mm

STANDARDS: EN 12274-5 | ASTM D3910 | NLT 320
The unit consists of a planetary mixer in which container the slurry
mixture is placed and a weighted special headed rubber hose
applies an abrasion action.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz
Dimensions: 340x460xx500 mm approx.
Weight: 40 kg approx.
NEEDED ACCESSORIES

SPARES
B053-16
B053-17
B053-18
B053-19

B053-22 SET OF 4 ROUND METALLIC MOULDS
Ø 279-295 ± 0.5 mm
Heights: 6.3 - 10 - 13 - 19 mm to EN 12274-5 Spec.

MOULD Ø 60x6 mm (2 pieces)
MOULD Ø 60x10 mm (2 pieces)
MOULD Ø 70x6 mm (2 pieces)
MOULD Ø 70x10 mm (2 pieces)

B053-23 SET OF 3 ROUND METALLIC MOULDS
Ø 279-295 ± 0.5 mm
Heights: 6.3 - 8.2 - 10.5 mm to ASTM D3910 Spec.

B053

“VIALIT” BINDER ADHESION TEST
STANDARDS: EN 12272-3 | NF P98-274-1
Used to evaluate the global adhesion and
the active adhesion between bitumen and
aggregates for road surfaces realization.
The equipment is formed by:
Six metal test plates
Steel ball weighing 512 g
Metallic base with three
vertical support points and
metallic rod 500 mm high
Metallic hand operated roller,
rubber lined with lead shots ballast.

B053

Weight: 40 kg approx.
SPARE: B053-01 Metal test plate.

S148

SAND ABSORPTION CONE AND TAMPER
CONSISTENCY DETERMINATION
STANDARDS: EN 12274-3, EN 1097-6
Used for the determination of the absorption
and specific gravity of fine aggregates.
Weight: 600 g approx.

B053-20

B053-05

RATE OF SPREAD DEVICE
STANDARDS: EN 12272-1 | BS
598:108
This apparatus is used for determining the rate of spread of coated
chippings on the road surface.
The device consists of a 300 mm
square tray, lifted by 4 chains
which are fixed on a spring
balance.
The rate of spread is directly
measured in kg/m2.
Weight: 1500 g approx.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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Bituminous mixture, also known as asphalt mixture, is mainly
composed by aggregates and bitumen, an infinite variety of
mixtures being possible. This section is divided into three parts
and shows the whole range of equipment for analyzing each
component of the bituminous mixture.
ASPHALT. The first part is dedicated to the asphalt testing
machines used to provide a solution for the whole “asphaltic
path”: mixing, compacting, modelling and testing. The equipment meets the needs of those who want to perform quality
control or experimentation of new asphalt mixtures.
BITUMEN. This section shows equipment required for
bitumen testing: these include machines to study the
rheological properties of bitumen as well as the features
of bituminous emulsion. The last part of this section provides better solutions to perform field tests on road surface.
PAVETEST. Pavetest’s range of pavement dynamic testing systems both complements and completes Matest’s Asphalt and
Bitumen business unit. All our products comply with the principal international standards.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B059M - SMARTIP

FULLY AUTOMATIC PENETROMETER

STANDARDS: EN 1426 | ASTM D5 | AASHTO T49 | ASTM D217 | BS 1377-2 | NF T66-004 | DIN 52210 | IP 49 | JIS K 2207
SMARTIP is an automatic apparatus for the determination of the needle penetration value, avoiding any possible operator lack of concentration
and ensuring a reliable repeatability of the results. It is a smart instrument thanks to the latest technologies adopted, the integrated microprocessor control and the user-friendly interface.
The instrument automatically reaches the contact point before starting the test and the penetration result is measured thanks to a high performance contactless displacement transducer. As accessory, SMARTIP can be implemented with the device for an automatic measurement of
electrically conductive samples, in order to improve the material tested range. A ultra-bright LED lamp helps the operator in checking the touching point of the needle while a stepper motor controls the vertical movement to reach exactly the desired point without any manual movement of
the plunger. The needle probe is automatically released for each penetration thanks to an electromagnetic system and automatically blocked at
the end of the test.
The plunger comes back at the initial position at the end of each test by a simple recall command in order to re-positioning the needle before
the new measurement.
A 7” touch screen display is included in the SMARTIP frame, easy to use. It shows in real time the penetration/time graph, the test temperature
and the average result according to the number of tests done. Unlimited results can be saved on USB device for preparing a laboratory report
and for further analysis.
SMARTIP is supplied complete with the accessories for determination of the needle penetration according to EN 1426, ASTM D5 and AASHTO
T49 standards, and USB flash drive for saving data. Thermostatically controlled water bath, chiller, temperature probe PT100, device for an
automatic measurement of electrically conductive samples and mirror can be ordered separately as accessories.

MAIN FEATURES
Fully automatic test, simply pressing the START
button: approach, touch point, penetration.
Automatic identification of the needle contact
point and needle positioning, avoiding any possible
operator lack of concentration and ensuring a
reliable repeatability of the results.
Electro-magnetic needle probe release to perform
the test.
Automatic zero at the contact before starting
penetration.
Penetration measurement thanks to a high-tech
contactless displacement transducer with 0.01 mm
resolution, in a range of 0 - 80 mm.
7" touch screen display equipped with an userfriendly software and clear interface.
Real time display of penetration/time curve, average
result and test temperature.

B059M

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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SPECIFICATION
-

Measuring range: 0 – 80 mm;
Resolution: 0,01 mm;
7” touch screen display;
Test time 5 s (adjustable from 0 to 9999 s);
Programmable delay time: from 0 to 999 s;
Programmable reference positions for holder assembly: 8;
Test simultaneously displayed: up to 10;
Connection: USB port and LAN port for PC connection;
Overall dimensions: 325 mm, 400 mm, 730 mm
Weight approx.: 25 Kg
Power: 110-230V, 50-60 Hz, 1ph

ACCESSORY
B058
B058-01

THERMOSTATICALLY controlled water bath;
WATER BATH DISH with incorporated thermostatic
coil, to be connected to the bath mod. B058.It keeps
the temperature of the bitumen sample directly on the
penetrometer, by avoiding to transfer it.
Dimensions Ø 151x90 mm
B058M
WATER CHILLER: 7.5 l capacity, with electronic temperature controller with ± 0.1 °C accuracy and fluid temperature range between 5 and 30°C. Suitable for chilling
penetrometer water baths or temperature controlled setting time tests
- 230 V 50-60Hz 1ph
- Power consumption: 350 W
- Overall dimensions: 415x300x420 mm
- Weight: 15 kg approx.
B059M-10 DEVICE for an automatic measurement of electrically
conductive samples. It can be used to determine touching point of different conductive samples, increasing
materials tested
B059M-11 TEMPERATURE PROBE, PT100: Measurement of the
sample temperature in real time. It’s connected with the
monitor in order to show the temperature during each
test, to collect the data at the end of penetration and to
include the temperature data in the final reading
B057-08 THERMOMETER, IP 38C
B057-06 PENETRATION NEEDLE conforming to EN 1426 and
ASTM D5, supplied with official UKAS certificate

B057-07
B057-01L
B057-07L
B057-03
B056-09
B057-09
B057-02

PENETRATION NEEDLE, individually verified
LONG NEEDLE not hardened
LONG NEEDLE hardened
GLASS TRANSFER DISH
PENETRATION BALL
STANDARD PENETRATION CONE conforming to ASTM
D217 and EN 13880-2
MIRROR

SPEARS for B059M
V122-05
V122-05
B057-01
B057-04
B057-05

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

Sample cup 55x35 mm
Sample cup 70x45 mm
Standard penetration needle
50 g weight
100 g weight
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B056 KIT

B057 KIT

STANDARDS: EN 1426 | ASTM D5 | BS 1377-2 | NF T66-004
AASHTO T49
Used to determine the consistency of a bituminous sample under
fixed conditions of load, time and temperature. The penetration is
expressed in distance of tenths of millimeters vertically penetrated
by a standard needle. The standard penetrometer has a sturdy
aluminium base table with levelling screws, plated vertical rod,
micrometric vertical adjustment device.
The slider is brass made with free fall. The dial, graduated in 360°
(division 0.1 mm), has a diameter of 150 mm.
The penetrometer is supplied with stop and release push button,
automatic zero set, micrometer adjustment, set of weights
50 and 100 g penetration needle, brass sample
cups Ø 55x35 mm and 70x45 mm.

Basically structured as mod. B056 KIT but having a magnetic
controller device with electronic digital programmable timer that
automatically releases the plunger head and ensures free falling of
the needle during the 5-seconds test.

AUTOMATIC DIAL PENETROMETER

STANDARD DIAL PENETROMETER

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 200W
Dimensions: 220x280x410 mm
Weight: 15 kg approx.

Dimensions: 220x170x410 mm.
Weight: 11 kg approx.

B057-03

B057 KIT

B057-02

B056 KIT

ACCESSORIES
for B056 KIT, B057 KIT, B056-01 KIT, B056-02 KIT
V122-08 SAMPLE CUP Ø 55x40 mm, aluminium made to BS 1377-2.
B057-02 MIRROR, for an easier setting of the needle.
B057-03 TRANSFER DISH, made of glass, with support.
B057-06 PENETRATION NEEDLE HARDENED STEEL, 42.5 ± 2.5 mm
long supplied with UKAS Verification Certificate.
Weight: 2.5 ± 0.05 g
B057-07 PENETRATION NEEDLE HARDENED STEEL, 42.5 ± 2.5 mm
long. Each needle is individually verified with engraved
serial number, and perfectly meets EN 1426 Specification. Weight: 2.5 ± 0.05 g
B057-01L LONG PENETRATION NEEDLE, not hardened,
52.5 ± 2.5 mm. Comparable to EN, to test specimens
where the penetration is expected to exceed 35 mm
B057-07L LONG PENETRATION NEEDLE HARDENED,
52.5 ± 2.5 mm to EN 1426, to test specimens where the
penetration is expected to exceed 35 mm
B057-08 TERMOMETER, IP 38C Range: +23 °C to +26 °C.
Grad. 0.1 °C
B089
TERMOMETER, EN, Range: +19 °C to +27 °C.
Grad. 0.1 °C - ASTM 17C

SPARES for B056 KIT, B057 KIT, B056-01 KIT, B056-02 KIT
B057-01 Penetration needle, not hardened, 42.5 ± 2.5 mm long.
Comparable to EN Spec. Weight: 2.5 ± 0.05 g
B057-04 50 g weight.
B057-05 100 g weight.
V122-05 Sample cup, brass made, Ø 55x35 mm
V122-06 Sample cup, brass made, Ø 70x45 mm

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B056-01 KIT

B056-02 KIT

STANDARDS: EN 1426 | ASTM D5 | BS 1377-2 | NF T66-004
AASHTO T49
Used to determine the consistency of a bituminous sample under
fixed conditions of load, time and temperature. The penetration is
expressed in distance of tenths of millimeters vertically penetrated
by a standard needle. The standard penetrometer is ruggedly constructed, with an aluminium base table with levelling screws, plated
vertical rod, micrometric vertical adjustment device.
The slider is brass made with free fall.
The digital readout of the penetration values has readings in mm
and inch, with 0.01 mm resolution, LCD 5 digits display, with zero
set in any position.
Power: 1.5V battery.
The penetrometer is supplied with stop and release push button,
automatic zero set, micrometer adjustment, set of weights 50 and
100 g penetration needle, brass sample cups Ø 55x35 mm and
70x45 mm.

Basically structured as mod. B056-01 KIT but having a magnetic
controller device with electronic digital programmable timer that
automatically releases the plunger head and ensures free falling of
the needle during the 5-seconds test.

STANDARD DIGITAL PENETROMETER

AUTOMATIC DIGITAL PENETROMETER

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 200W
Dimensions: 220x280x410 mm
Weight: 15 kg approx.
ACCESSORIES
for B056 KIT, B057 KIT, B056-01 KIT, B056-02 KIT
B056-09

PENETRATION BALL. Hot applied jont sealants.
Test method for the determination of penetration and
recovery (resilience).
STANDARD: EN 13880-3

B057-09

STANDARD PENETRATION CONE Ø 65 mm for measuring
the consistency of lubricating grease.
Brass body and steel point made. Weight: 102.5 g
STANDARDS: EN 13880-2 | ASTM D217 | IP 179
ISO 2137 | DIN 51804

Dimensions: 220x170x410 mm
Weight: 11 kg approx.

B057-09

B056-09

B056-02 KIT

B056-01 KIT

B057-02

B016

AIR BATH
Used for softening bitumen before performing a range of tests
including ductility, flash point, penetration, loss on heating.
Inner vessel, stainless steel made, has 600 g capacity.
Complete with thermoregulator, pilot lamp.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 500W
Dimensions: 140x140x350 mm
Weight: 5 kg approx.

B016

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B090

BREAKING VALUE OF CATIONIC BITUMEN
EMULSIONS: MINERAL FILLER METHOD

B056 KIT
B058

STANDARDS: EN 13075-1 | IP 494
Equipment for the determination of the breaking value of cationic
emulsions, (manual version) comprising:
Filler feeding pan, complete with support base and clamp, nickel
spatula, two round porcelain dishes.
B058-01

Weight: 2 kg approx.

B090-10

B058

THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED WATER BATH
FOR PENETROMETER
Provides water at the required temperature of 25 ± 0.1 °C.
The unit consists of a stainless steel water bath 10 litres capacity
with wool insulation, immersion heater with digital thermostat,
motor pump with connections, cooling coil device, current water
operated, to maintain a constant temperature of the bath when
room temperature is slightly higher.
The bituminous sample is immersed into the water bath, and placed
on the penetrometer only at the time of the test, by eventually using
the transfer dish (accessory mod. B057-03).
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 350W
Dimensons: 375x335x420 mm
Weight: 12 kg approx.

B090-11

ACCESSORY
B058-01
WATER BATH DISH with incorporated thermostatic coil, to be connected to the bath mod. B058.It keeps the temperature of the bitumen
sample directly on the penetrometer, by avoiding to transfer it.
Dimensions Ø 151x90 mm

B090-12

B090

ACCESSORIES for Automatic Version
B058 detail

B060

BACON SAMPLER

STANDARDS: EN 58 | CNR N° 81, N° 98
ASTM D140 | AASHTO T40
Used to obtain asphalt or oil samples from various
levels within a storage tank by the “thief” method.
Made from brass. Capacity 237 ml
Dimensions: Ø 50x250 mm
Weight: 2 kg approx.

B060

B090-10
S157-06
B090-11
B090-12
B090-19

ELECTRIC STIRRER having 260 rpm, 230V 50-60Hz 1ph
SUPPORT BASE for stirrer.
PROPELLER for electric stirrer.
METALLIC CONTAINER, 500 ml capacity.
REFERENCE FILLER, original Forshammar,
recommended by EN Spec. Bucket of 10 kg
B090-20 REFERENCE FILLER, 50 kg (two bags of 25 kg) where
SIO² content and Volumetric Mass conform to EN
13075-1; while grading composition does not conform.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B063-10

PARTICLE CHARGE TESTER
PARTICLE POLARITY OF BITUMEN EMULSIONS

STANDARDS: EN 1430 | ASTM D244 | CNR N. 99
This apparatus is used to identify the particle charge of bitumen
emulsions.
The equipment comprises:
- Milliammeter scale up to 10 mA on support base
- Variable resistor
- Two stainless steel electrodes
- Insulating device
- Beaker 250 ml capacity to EN spec.
- Glass rod
Power supply: 250V 1ph 50-60Hz
Dimensions: 200x200x600 mm
Weight: 3 kg approx.

SECTION B | BITUMEN

B063 KIT

EMULSIFIED ASPHALT DISTILLATION APPARATUS
STANDARDS: EN 1431 | ASTM D 244 | AASHTO T 59 | CNR N° 100
Used for the determination of cut-back asphaltic materials by the
distillation test. The set is formed by: aluminium still container, glass
connectors including condenser, stands, graduated cylinder, two
thermometers ASTM 7C range -2 to +300 °C, gas ring burner with
gas stop valve controlled by a flame sensor.
It can be sold on CE markets, but not usable in closed spaces.
Weight: 12 kg approx.

SPARE
B063-01 Thermometer -2 to +300 °C ASTM 7C

ACCESSORY
B063-11
BEAKER 500 ml capacity to ASTM spec.

B063-10

B072-20

B063 KIT

WILHELMI SOFTENING POINT APPARATUS
STANDARDS: EN 1871 | DIN 1996-15
Used for determining the softening point of
bituminous materials for road construction,
according to Wilhelmi method.
The softening point is the temperature where a
layer of thermoplastic material has a deformation given by a steel sphere weighting 13.9 g.
The apparatus comprises a ring divided in two
halves on a metal support frame, glass beaker,
steel ball 15 mm diameter.

B063-05

STORAGE STABILITY OF
ASPHALT EMULSIONS
STANDARD: NF T66-022
This apparatus is used for the
determination of the storage stability of emulsions by decantation.
It consists of a 12V current stabilized source, cylindrical electrode,
base with holder, stainless steel
vessel 500 ml capacity, watch
glass.

Weight: 2 kg approx.

B072-20 + B072-02

Power supply:
230V 1ph 50-60Hz
Dimensions: 200x200x500 mm
Weight: 5 kg approx.

ACCESSORIES for B072-20
B072-02
THERMOMETER, ASTM 16C, scale +30 °C +200 °C , subd. 0.5 °C.
B073-02
ELECTRIC HEATER WITH MAGNETIC STIRRER, suitable for still water
and glycerine tests, with softening point up to 150 °C.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 700W
Weight: 4 kg approx.
See p. 000

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

B063-05
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B054

DUCTILOMETER
STANDARDS: EN 13398, EN 13589 | ASTM D113, D6084 | AASHTO T51
Used to determine the bituminous ductility, that is the distance to which a briquette of molten bitumen can be extended under controlled
conditions, before breaking. The Ductilometer basically consists of a moving carriage travelling along guide ways. The carriage is driven by an
electrical motor, inside a large tank fitted with digital thermostat, immersion electric heater, cooling coil for cold water circulation and pump unit.
Max. traction force: 300 N, accuracy: ± 0.1 N
The ductilometer can accept up to 3 specimens simultaneously. Supplied complete except for the briquette mould and base plate that must be
ordered separately (see accessories).
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 750W
Dimensions: 1880x360x680 mm
Weight: 95 kg approx.

B055

MAIN FEATURES
Works automatically.
Speed 50 mm/min.
Max stroke 1500 mm.
Stainless steel made with fibreglass insulation.
Digital thermoregulator for a constant water bath
temperature (25 °C ± 0.5 °C).
Dual safety thermostat to prevent accidental overtemperature.

B054

Cyber-plus 8 evolution data acquisition and
processing system available in B055-10 and
B055-20N models.

B055

DUCTILOMETER WITH COOLING SYSTEM
ACCESSORIES
B054-01
DUCTILITY BRIQUETTE MOULD - STANDARDS: ASTM, AASHTO
Used to prepare the specimen, it is brass made, accurately
machined. Supplied without base plate. Weight: 300 g

Same as for mod. B054 but equipped with incorporated refrigerating unit for tests with water temperature from + 5° to + 25 °C.
Dimensions: 1880x360x680 mm
Weight: 130 kg approx.

B054-03
DUCTILITY BRIQUETTE MOULD - STANDARD: EN 13398
Used to prepare the specimen, it is brass made, accurately
machined. Supplied without base plate. Weight: 300 g
B054-04
DUCTILITY BRIQUETTE MOULD - STANDARD: EN 13589
Used to prepare the specimen, it is brass made, accurately
machined. Supplied without base plate. Weight: 300 g
B054-02 BASE PLATE for ductility briquette mould.

B054-03

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B054-02
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B055-10

DUCTILOMETER WITH DATA ACQUISITION HIGH PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS: EN 13398 | EN 13589 | EN 13703 | ASTM D113, D6084 | AASHTO T51
Same as mod. B054, but upgraded with:
- Cyber-plus 8 evolution data acquisition and processing system, colour touch screen display ¼ VGA, 24 bit resolution. It automatically
performs data acquisition and processing. Directly connected to printer (accessory) via USB it prints the test certificate. Equipped with slots for
external pendrive or SD card infinite memory support with direct connection to PC. Hardware details: see p. 00
- Software UTM NET to unload and visualize test data to PC.
- One electric load cell 50 N capacity complete with installation and calibration. (Possibility to install later on up to 3 cells directly by the end user).
Supplied without briquette mould and base (see accessories).
ACCESSORIES
B055-15
LOAD CELL electric, 50 N capacity,
complete with installation and calibration (possibility to install up to 3 cells).
B055-16
REFRIGERATING UNIT, incorporated
into the machine, for tests with water
temperature from +5 °C to +25 °C
(not possible to fix on later).

B055-10

Ductility moulds and base plate: see p. 000

B055-20N

B055-20N

DUCTILOMETER WITH DATA ACQUISITION
FOR RESEARCH HIGH PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS: EN 13589, 13703, 13398 | ASTM D113, D6084
AASHTO T51, T300, T301
Developed and manufactured for ductility tests and for research
purposes. Stepper motor providing a variable speed range from 1 to
400 mm/min with digital displacement measuring system.
Up to 3 samples can be tested simultaneously.
One electric high capacity load cell 500 N (possibility to install later
on up to 3 cells directly by the end user).
Automatic positioning of start test.
Visualization of the elongation in mm and load/elongation chart.
Max elongation recording before breaking failure.
Absorbed energy elaboration.
Temperature setting and visualization of the test execution with
continuous recording during the test.
Test certificate print-out (USB connector or local printer).
Cyber-plus 8 evolution data acquisition and processing system
colour touch screen display (technical details: p. 00).
Software UTM2 to unload and display test data to PC.
Glass upper cover.
Supplied without briquette mould and base (see accessories).

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1000W
Dimensions: 2140x400x450 mm
Weight: 110 kg approx.

ACCESSORIES
B055-25
LOAD CELL electric, 500 N capacity, complete with installation and
calibration (possibility to install up to 3 cells).
B055-26
REFRIGERATING UNIT, incorporated into the machine, for tests with
water temperature from +5 °C to +25 °C.
(Not possible to fix later on).
C128
LASER PRINTER, bench model,
for graphics and certificates with
direct connection via USB.
Ductility moulds and base plate:
see p. 000

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

Detail: 3 load cells 500 N
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CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT FOR DUCTILOMETERS WITH DATA ACQUISITION
AVAILABLE MODELS

B055-27 KIT

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT FOR MOD. B055-10

B055-28 KIT

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT FOR MOD. B055-20N

Consisting of:

Consisting of:

C138N

C138N

B055-30

B055-32

UNIVERSAL DIGITAL TESTER WITH MICROPROCESSOR
This user friendly menu driven digital display, connected to the
calibration load cell, allows to perform an accuracy’s verification
of the loads measured from the Ductilometer under control, and it
allows to produce the relative certificate.
Technical details: see p. 000

UNIVERSAL DIGITAL TESTER WITH MICROPROCESSOR
This user friendly menu driven digital display, connected to the
calibration load cell, allows to perform an accuracy’s verification
of the loads measured from the Ductilometer under control, and it
allows to produce the relative certificate.
Technical details: see p. 000
CALIBRATION LOAD CELL
Electric, 500 N capacity, complete with installation devices.

CALIBRATION LOAD CELL
Electric, 50 N capacity, complete with installation devices.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Full Scale nominal output: 2 mV/V
Linearity + Hysteresis:
± 0.1% of full scale
Repeatability: ± 0.03% of full scale
CLASS: AA

Full Scale nominal output: 2 mV/V
Linearity + Hysteresis:
± 0.1% of full scale
Repeatability: ± 0.03% of full scale
CLASS: AA

B055-34

ADAPTER
Coupling device between the load
cell and the ductilometer

B055-35

ADAPTER
Coupling device between the load cell and the ductilometer

NEW
B077 KIT

FRAASS APPARATUS BREAKING POINT

B055-28 KIT

STANDARD: EN 12593
This apparatus is used to determine the breaking
point of semisolid and solid bitumes. It consists in a
flexure device with two concentric sliding resin tubes,
jaws for the test specimen, flexure system with
handle, cooling device with three containers, plate in
special harmonic steel, thermometer IP 42C.
Weight: 4 kg approx.
SPARES
B077-01 Plate (spring) in special armonic steel
B077-02 Thermometer IP 42C

NEEDED ACCESSORY
C138-05 CALIBRATION PROCESS of the load cell combined with the
Universal digital tester, complete with Matest Calibration
Certificate.
Alternative:
C138-10 CALIBRATION CERTIFICATE issued by an accredited
Calibration Institute (SIT Centre)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B075

B079N

STANDARDS: EN 1428, 12847 | ASTM D244 | NF T66-023
Used to determine the water in petroleum products or bituminous
materials, by distilling them with a water immiscible, volatile
solvent.
The equipment comprises:
- Glass balloon 500 ml
- Glass receiver 25 ml capacity
with 0.1 ml grad.
- Glass reflux condenser
Electric heater with thermoregulator, clamps.

Double aspiration system, certified to EN 14175-2-3 Bureau Veritas.
Used to exhaust vapors and toxic solvents caused by Centrifuge
Extractors, Hot Extractors etc., by avoiding they are diffused in the
laboratory. Metal frame, monolithic
stoneware, 4 sockets + switch, water
spout and cock, electric aspirator,
electric lighting.
The front transparent door can be
lifted by vertical counterweights for
an easy access to the operation desk.

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 500W
Weight: 8 kg approx.

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz
Dimensions: 1800x830x2500 mm
Weight: 380 kg approx.

WATER IN BITUMEN EMULSIONS

CABINET WITH ASPIRATOR

B079-01

B076

ACCESSORY

WATER IN BITUMINOUS
MATERIALS (DEAN-STARK)

B079-01
LOWER CUPBOARDS, bilaminated
plastic made, complete with doors
and shelves.

STANDARDS: ASTM D95, D244
AASHTO T55 | IP 74-77
CNR No. 101 | NLT 123
Identical to mod. B075 except for the
receiver having 10 ml capacity.

BITUMINOUS EMULSIONS
RESIDUE ON SIEVING

B079N

B069 KIT

DISTILLATION OF CUT-BACK ASPHALTS, ELECTRIC

B075

STANDARD: EN 1429

B076-21 Sieve, stainless steel, Ø 75 mm, 0.5 mm opening
B076-22 Sieve, stainless steel, Ø 75 mm, 0.16 mm opening
B076-24 Pan and Cover, stainless steel, Ø 75 mm.

STANDARDS: ASTM D402 | AASHTO T78 | NF T66-003
UNE 7112, 7072
Used to measure the amount of the most volatile constituents in
cut-back asphaltic products.
The apparatus consists of: electric heater with thermoregolator,
distillation flask, condenser tube, adapter, shield, receiver, supports,
graduated cylinder, thermometer ASTM 8C -2 to +400 °C,
subd.1 °C
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 750W
Weight: 12 kg approx.

B076-21...B076-24

BITUMINOUS EMULSIONS
MIXING STABILITY WITH CEMENT

B069 KIT

STANDARD: EN 12848

B076-23 Sieve, stainless steel, Ø 75 mm, 2 mm opening
B076-22 Sieve, stainless steel, Ø 75 mm, 0.16 mm opening
B076-24 Pan and Cover, stainless steel, Ø 75 mm.

SPARE
B069-11 Thermometer -2 +400 °C sudd. 1 °C, ASTM 8C

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B066N KIT

ROLLING THIN-FILM OVEN RTFOT | ASTM | EN
EFFECT OF HEAT AND AIR ON A MOVING FILM OF
ASPHALT
STANDARDS: EN 12607-1 | ASTM D2872 | AASHTO T240
Used to measure the air and heat effect on a moving film of asphaltic
semisolid materials. External frame and internal chamber are stainless steel made with insulated fiberglass intermediate chamber.
Rotation speed of the plate: 15 rpm ± 0.2.
Provided with a large glass door for inspections. The oven must be
connected to an air compressor 2 bar max. pressure, or to a diaphragm pump (see accessory). Supplied complete with flow meter,
precision digital thermostat to maintain 163 °C temperature, control
thermometer ASTM 13C,
ventilation device, eight glass containers Ø 64x140 mm.
The oven is equipped with a dual safety thermostat to prevent accidental over-heatings.

B066N KIT closed door

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1700W
Dimensions: 620x620x910 mm
Weight: 55 kg approx.

NEW

B066-02N

B066N KIT open door

ACCESSORY
B066-11 DIAPHRAGM PUMP, free air displacement 6 litres/min,
max. pressure 2.4 bar, ultimate vacuum 100 mbar.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 65W

B066-11

SPARES

B066N KIT detail

B066-02N Glass container Ø 64x140 mm, top quality product with
improved finishing.
B064-03 Thermometer, ASTM 13C.
Range: +155 °C to +170 °C div. 0.5 °C.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B064 KIT

ROTATING SHELF THIN FILM OVEN
DETERMINATION OF LOSS IN MASS AND RESISTANCE TO HARDENING (TFOT)
STANDARDS: EN 12607-2, EN 13303 | CNR N° 50 | ASTM D6, D1754 | AASHTO T47, T179 | BS 2000 | UNE 7110 | NF T66-011
Internal chamber and external frame all made of stainless steel,
double wall insulation with fiberglass, double door. Temperature
control by digital thermoregulator. The oven is equipped of a dual
safety thermostat to prevent accidental over-heatings. The plate
rotates at 5-6 rpm. Supplied complete with glass control thermometer ASTM 13C, +155 to +170 °C subd 0.5 °C.
The oven is supplied without rotating shelf
and accessories, that must be ordered separately.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 1500W
Internal dimensions: 330x330x330 mm
Outside dimensions: 460x450x700 mm
Weight: 40 kg approx.

B064 KIT + B064-01 KIT
open door

The oven mod. B064 kit can be equipped in two versions, with
the following accessories:

B064-01 KIT

Rotating shelf complete with 9 containers Ø 55x35 mm for the
Determination of Loss on Heating to: EN 13303 | ASTM D 6 BS
2000 | NF T066-011 | AASHTO T47 | CNR N° 50
NF T066-011 | AASHTO T47 Standards.

B064-02

Rotating shelf, complete with 2 containers Ø 140x9.5 mm for
the Determination of Thin Film to: EN 12607-2 | ASTM D1754
AASHTO T149 | UNE 7110 Standards.
As alternative

B064-02 SP

Rotating shelf, same as B064-02, but complete with 4 containers.

B064 KIT closed door

B064-02
B064-01 KIT

SPARES

B064-02SP

V122-05 Brass container Ø 55x35 mm
B064-04 Stainless steel container Ø 140x9.5 mm

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B072

RING AND BALL SOFTENING POINT APPARATUS
STANDARDS: EN 1427 | ASTM D36 | AASHTO T53 | NF T66-008
Comparable to: BS 2000 | UNI 4161 | DIN 52011 | UNE 7111
The softness of bitumen depends, amongst other factors, on the
substance temperature, the more the temperature increases, the
more increases the softness of the bitumen.
The unit consists of a pyrex beaker, brass frame, two tapered rings,
two ball centering guides and two balls.

B072-01

Weight: 900 gr
B074-01

ACCESSORIES
B072-01 THERMOMETER ASTM 15 C -2 to+80 °C subd. 0.2 °C
B072-02 THERMOMETER ASTM 16 C +30 to+200 °C subd. 0.5 °C
B072

B072

B074

As alternative:

B073-02

B072-07

HOT PLATE WITH MAGNETIC STIRRER

POURING PLATE

Used to pour the bituminous mixture into the brass tapered ring, as
required by EN 1427 Specification.
Dimensions: 75x50x10 mm

B074

B072-07

Same as mod. B073-01, but with more powerful electric heating
resistance, suitable also for tests in glycerine with softening point
over +80 °C up to +150 °C.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 700W
Weight: 4 kg approx.

HOT PLATE

Complete with thermoregulator for temperature adjustment.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1000W
Weight: 6 kg approx.
ACCESSORY for B074
B074-01
ELECTRIC STIRRER, ensures a more uniform temperature to the
bath. Supplied complete with vertical support and base.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 100W
Weight: 3 kg approx.

SPARES for B072
B072-03
B072-04
B072-05
B072-06

Steel ball Ø 9.5 mm
Brass tapered ring
Ball centering guide
Pyrex beaker

B072-01

B072

As alternative:
B073-01
HOT PLATE WITH MAGNETIC STIRRER
Complete with thermoregulator for temperature adjustment and
magnetic stirrer with electronic adjustment from 100 to 1200 rpm.
Suitable for tests in distilled water with softening point between
+30 °C to +80 °C.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 700W
Weight: 4 kg approx.

B073-01

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B070N1

SOFTMATIC
AUTOMATIC DIGITAL RING AND BALL APPARATUS
STANDARDS: EN 1427 | ASTM D36 | AASHTO T53 | NF T66-008;
comparable to: BS 2000 | DIN 52011 | UNE 7111
UNI 4161 | CNR N.35
This high technology digital microprocessor tester, designed and
manufactured by Matest, automatically determines the softening
point of asphalts and pitches.
Two laser sensors detect the balls fall determining the softening
point.
The bath temperature is measured by an electronic system maintaining the gradient (5 °C/min) as specified by the Standards.
A magnetic stirrer with electronic speed adjustment from 0 to 160
rpm also ensures a uniform temperature in the vessel during the
test execution.
The cooling system enables to quickly cool down the samples,
allowing to perform many more tests per day.
The touch-screen graphical interface allows an easy set up of the
parameters and the immediate execution of the test.
High resolution color display, 1/4 VGA, offers all the functions of
a PC for the management and analysis of data, test results, and
graphs.
Two test parameters can be selected in the microprocessor menu:
- test on boiled distilled water for softening point from 30 to 80 °C.
- test on glycerol for softening point from 80 up to 150 °C.

B070N1

MAIN FEATURES

Language selection: English, French, Spanish, German, Italian,
Polish, Russian, Greek, Portuguese and Dutch.
Available functions: clock calendar, test number, user/customer
name, general notes, start/end of the test.
Real time visualisation of the bath temperature, test progress, rpm
of the stirrer.

Real time display of the Temperature
(°C)-Time(sec) graph along the entire test.
Touch-Screen display like a normal PC.
Unlimited memory (USB pendrive, SD card) editable
data via PC.

The tester is basically composed of:
- Ceramic-glass heating plate with automatic cut off at the end of
the test cycle.
- Motherboard with microprocessor, which controls: heater/stirrer,
temperature probe, laser sensors, pre-heating phase of the plate,
and memorizes all the test parameters.
- Steel balls centering device.

Multilanguage selection.
Microprocessor friendly-driven menu to control all
the test phases.
Top quality components: laser sensors, electronic
magnetic stirrer, ceramic-glass heating plate.
Fully automatic.

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 700W
Dimensions: 500x350xh550 mm
Weight: 20 kg approx.
ACCESSORY
B070-11
RODS WITH SPHERICAL ENDS (set of 2 pieces)
for checking and calibration of the instrument.

Test execution
B070-11

SPARES
B072-03
B070-15
B070-16
B070-17

Steel ball 9.5 mm diameter
Brass tapered ring, chromed
Brass centering guide, chromed
Pyrex beaker

B070-16
B070-17
Temperature-Time graph

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B065

ROTOVAPOR
ROTARY EVAPORATION APPARATUS
BITUMINOUS BINDERS. RESISTANCE OF HARDENING. ROTATING FLASK TEST: RFT METHOD

STANDARD: EN 12607-3
This unit is used to evaluate the hardening effect of a treated bituminous binder sample. The test is performed by putting 100 g of bituminous
binder into the rotating flask. The sample is heated at 165°C and ambient temperature air is blowed into the flask containing the binder hardening
the same. The hardening effect is evaluated according to penetration, viscosity and softening point tests.
The Rotary Evaporation Apparatus is essentially composed of:
distillation flask 1000 ml capacity rotated by a speed motor at an adjustable rate between 20 and 280 rpm, condenser, solvent recovery flask,
heated oil bath.
The angle of the rotary/distillation flask is 15°
The instrument is supplied complete with glass tubing with three way valves and transparent flexible hose for solution intake.
The Rotatory Apparatus requires a vacuum pump and a vacuum regulating system (see accessories at p. 00).
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz
Dimensions: 500x400x500 mm
Weight: 27 kg approx.

B075-05

SOLUBILITY OF BITUMINOUS BINDERS

STANDARDS: EN 12592 | ASTM D2042
The set comprises :
Gooch crucible complete with funnel and rubber ring.
Filter flask 500 ml capacity with rubber stopper.
Whatman filter discs, Ø 25 mm (pack of 100)
Weight: 1000 g approx.

BITUMEN EMULSIONS:
B075-01

GRADUATED CYLINDER WITH
SIDE TUBES AND STOPPER
DETERMINATION OF SETTLING TENDENCY

STANDARDS: EN 12847 | IP 485
The cylinder has 600 ml capacity, it is marked at 500 ml and two
side tubes are foreseen.

B065

Weight: 800 g approx.
B075-05

Note: To perform this test the water in petroleum emulsion,
equipment mod. B075 is also required. See p. 000

B075-01

B075-08

GLASS TUBE WITH GLASS FILTER
DETERMINATION OF PENETRATION POWER
STANDARDS: EN 12849 | IP 487
The glass tube has 41.5 mm inside diameter by 115 mm height,
and a fused-on glass filter with holes size between 0.160 and
0.250 mm is fitted.
Weight: 300 g approx.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B084-01 KIT

B080

ENGLER DIGITAL VISCOMETER
STANDARDS: ASTM D 940, D 1665 | AASHTO T54 | BS 2000
NF T66-020 | CNR N° 102
Used to compare the specific viscosity of road-oils and tars to the
viscosity of water. It consists of a water bath complete with digital
precision thermoregulator, electric stirrer, cooling device, Engler
flask. The viscometer is equipped of a dual safety thermostat to
prevent accidental over-temperatures.
Power supply:
230V 1ph 50Hz 300W
Dimensions:
265x270x550 mm
Weight: 12 kg approx.

STANDARD TAR (BRTA, REDWOOD)
DIGITAL VISCOMETER
STANDARDS: EN 12846-01, EN 12846-02, EN 13357 | IP 184
NF T66-005
Used to determine the viscosity of cut-back bitumen and road oil.
The instrument consists of a stainless steel bath (tank), agitator,
rheostat, immersion electric heater with digital thermostat to take
the water to the desired temperature, cooling coil for water supply
connection. The viscometer is equipped of a dual safety thermostat
to prevent accidental over-temperatures.
Supplied with control glass thermometer IP 8C, range 0 - 45 °C,
subd. 0.2 °C, graduated glass cylinder 100 ml capacity.
Supplied without Cup, Go/not go gauge, ball valve to be ordered
separately (see accessories).
Power supply: 230V 50-60Hz 1ph 300W
Dimensions: 265 x 270 x 550 mm
Weight: 12 kg approx.

B084-02 KIT

TWO PLACES TAR VISCOMETER, DIGITAL
Basically structured as mod. B084-01 KIT,
but having TWO ELEMENTS
B080 + B082-01

ACCESSORIES for Standard TAR

B081

ENGLER DIGITAL VISCOMETER TWO ELEMENTS
Basically structured as mod. B080 but having Two elements,
electrically operated, supplied complete.
Weight: 20 kg approx.
ACCESSORIES for Engler
B082-01 THERMOMETER ASTM 23 C range +18 +28 °C
subd. 0.2 °C
B082-02 THERMOMETER ASTM 24 C range +39 +54 °C
subd. 0.2 °C
B082-03 THERMOMETER ASTM 25 C range+95 +105 °C
subd. 0.2 °C
B082-04 THERMOMETER NF T66 -020 range 0-55 °C.
subd. 0.2 °C
B082-06 KOHLRAUSH CALIBRATION FLASK 200 ml capacity
B082-07 FILTER SCREEN, ASTM N°50
B082-05 SPARE Engler testing flask

Standards: EN, NF, IP
B083-01 Go/not go gauge for Ø 4 mm orifice
B083-02 Cup with orifice Ø 4 mm
B083-03 Ball valve Ø 4 mm
Standards: EN, NF, IP
B083-04 Go/not go gauge for Ø 10 mm orifice
B083-05 Cup with orifice Ø 10 mm
B083-06 Ball valve Ø 10 mm
Standard: EN 12846-02
B083-08 Go/not go gauge for Ø 2 mm orifice
B083-09 Cup with orifice Ø 2 mm
B083-10 Ball valve Ø 2 mm
SPARES
B083-07
Thermometer IP 8C,
range 0 - 45 °C,
subd. 0.2 °C.
V101-03
Graduated cylinder, glass,
100 ml capacity.
B084-01 KIT
+ accessories

B083-01...B083-10

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B086 KIT

SPARES for SAYBOLT

CLEVELAND OPEN CAP FLASH
AND FIRE POINT TESTER
STANDARDS: EN 22592 | ASTM D92 | AASHTO T48
IP 36 | NF T60-118 | ISO 2592
Used to measure the flash and fire points of lubrificated oils and
petroleum products.
Complete with brass cup, thermometer IP 28C (ASTM 11C) range
-6 +400 °C, electric heater with thermoregulator, double line fuse.
Supplied without flame gas device to be ordered separately.

B089-06 Furol orifice
B089-07 Universal orifice
B089-08 Saybolt flask 60 ml capacity

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 600W
Dimensions: 220x285x265 mm approx.
Weight: 10 kg approx.
NEEDED ACCESSORY
B086-02
FLAME GAS device, complete with gas-stop valve controlled by a
flame sensor and maximum thermostat with reset button.
It can be sold in CE markets, but not usable in closed spaces.

B086-02

SPARE
B086-10 Thermometer IP 28C (ASTM 11C), range -6 +400 °C.

B087

SAYBOLT DIGITAL VISCOMETER
STANDARDS: ASTM D88 | AASHTO T72
Used to determine the viscosity of petroleum products at specified
temperatures between 70 to 210 °F. Stainless steel made, the
Saybolt viscometer is supplied complete with two interchangeable
orifices Furol and Universal, oil bath, electric heater with digital
thermoregulator, stirrer, cooling coil, viscosity flask. Thermometers,
filter funnel, withdrawal tube are not included and must be ordered
separately. The viscometer is equipped of a dual safety thermostat
to prevent accidental over-heatings.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 500W
Dimensions: 280x260x510 mm
Weight: 12 kg approx.

B086 KIT

B087-01

TWO TUBE SAYBOLT VISCOMETER
Basically structured as mod. B087 but with two tubes. Supplied
complete except thermometers, filter funnel and withdrawal tube.
Dimensions: 270x270x550 mm approx.
Weight: 14 kg approx.

ACCESSORIES
Saybolt Thermometers

Range

Subd.

B089

ASTM 17C

+19 a +27 °C

0.1 °C

B089-01

ASTM 18C

+34 a +42 °C

0.1 °C

B089-02

ASTM 19C

+49 a +57 °C

0.1 °C

B089-03

ASTM 20C

+57 a +65 °C

0.1 °C

B089-04

ASTM 21C

+79 a +87 °C

0.1 °C

B089-05

ASTM 22C

+95 a +103 °C

0.1 °C

B087-11
FILTER FUNNEL complete
with wire filter ring mesh.

B087-11

B087-12
WITHDRAWAL TUBE complete.
B087-12

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B092 KIT

TAG CLOSED-CUP VISCOMETER. FLASH POINT
STANDARDS: ASTM D56 | API 509
Suitable for testing volatile flammable flashing between 0 and 175 °F
(except fuel oils).
Supplied complete with cup, water bath, lid, slide, thermoregulated
electronic heating device, thermometer ASTM 9C range -5 to +110 °C
and thermometer ASTM 57 C range -20 to +50 °C.
The tester is equipped of a gas flame feeder.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 700W
Dimensions: 200x300x400 mm approx.
Weight: 10 kg approx.

B093 KIT

TAG OPEN-CUP VISCOMETER. FLASH POINT
STANDARDS: ASTM D1310, D 3143
For the determination of open cup flash points of volatile flammable
materials having flash points between 0 and 175 °F
Supplied complete with cup, water bath, thermoregulated electronic
heating device, thermometers ASTM 9C -5 to +110 °C and
ASTM 57C -20 to +50 °C.
The tester is equipped of a gas flame feeder.

B092 KIT

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 700W
Dimensions: 200x300x400 mm approx.
Weight: 10 kg approx.

B094 KIT

PENSKY-MARTENS DIGITAL FLASH POINT
STANDARDS: EN 22719 | ASTM D93 | AASHTO T73 | IP 34, 35
ISO 2719
Used for the determination of the flash point of petroleum products
by the Closed Cup Test, with a Flash Point between 40 °C to 360 °C.
Supplied complete with stirrer, shield for radiations, cast iron bath,
electronic heater with digital thermoregulator two thermometers:
ASTM 9C -5 + 110 °C div. 0.5 C,
and ASTM 10C +90 +370 °C div. 2 °C
The stirrer allows to perform both “A” and “B” methods.
The tester is equipped of a gas flame feeder.

B094-01 KIT

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50Hz 700W
Weight: 10 kg approx.
B093 KIT

B094-01KIT

PENSKY-MARTENS FLASH POINT TESTER
Similar to mod. B094KIT, but with electric thermoregolator (not
digital) and the stirrer performs only method “A”

SPARES
B092-10 Thermometer ASTM 9C
B092-11 Thermometer ASTM 57C
B094-10 Thermometer ASTM 10C

B094 KIT

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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BITUMEN SUPERPAVE EQUIPMENT
Bitumen, as with all civil construction materials, is characterized by

A unique feature of the Superpave system is that the tests are per-

its mechanical properties. The first classification used in the past,

formed at temperatures and aging conditions that more realistically

and actually still working in many Countries nowadays, is based on

represent those encountered by in-service pavements. The Super-

empirical properties, such as penetration, softening point, break-

pave PG binder specification requires the testing of the asphalt

ing point and ductility. The importance of a performance analysis

binder under project’s expected climatic and aging conditions in

has been developed only in the last 20 years: by adopting empirical

order to help in reducing pavement distress. SHRP researchers

test procedures, bitumen mechanistic behaviour is not investigated,

developed new equipment standards as well as incorporated equip-

the test procedures are influenced by the operators and innovative

ment used by other industries to develop the binder tests.

binders cannot be properly tested.
Also, the traditional classification (such as penetration or viscosity

SUPERPAVE EQUIPMENT

PURPOSE

grade) provides ambiguous results.

Dynamic Shear Rheometer
(DSR)

Measure properties at high and
intermediate temperatures

Rotational Viscosimeter (RV)

Measure properties at high
temperatures

Bending Beam Rheometer
(BBR) and Direct Tension
Tester (DTT)

Measure properties at low
temperatures

Rolling Thin Film Oven (RTFO) Simulate hardening during
asphalt production phase
Pressure Aging Vessel (PAV)

Simulate hardening during
pavement life

Example of emprical test comparison

In fact, two bituminous binders may have the same properties at
different test temperature and much different behaviour at other
ones.
The need to understand the mechanical properties and relation
between the material and the damage that occurs during the service life of road pavement (low temperature cracking, fatigue cracks
and rutting deformations) was the motivation behind the develop-

PG Testing Procedure

ment of a new classification system known as Superpave: Superpave is an acronym for Superior Performing Asphalt Pavements

The new performance-based classification system introduces

and it is a new, comprehensive asphalt mix design and analysis

the binder rheology based innovative testing conditions that

system, developed by Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP)

real replicate the binder behaviour from the construction phase

to improve the performance and durability of roads. This method is

including the concept of properties evolution due to ageing. Employ-

different from the previous one and it is based on PERFORMANCE:

ing the new Superpave approach measures physical properties that

focusing on bituminous binder, the modern classification introduced

can be related directly to field performance utilizing engineering

by Superpave is based on Performance Grade (PG).

principles. The key detail is that the Superpave tests characterize asphalt at a wide range of temperatures and aging. Superpave
characterizes them at the actual pavement temperatures that they
will experience, and at the periods of time when the asphalt distresses are most likely to occur.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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DSR
DYNAMIC SHEAR RHEOMETER

SECTION B | BITUMEN

NEW

STANDARDS: EN 14770 | ASTM D7175-08, D4402, D4402 M, D7405-10a | AASHTO TP 70, T350-14, M332-14, T315-12, M320-10
The Dynamic Shear Rheometer apparatus is used to characterize the viscoelastic behavior of bituminous binders, such as flow properties
(shear viscosity from flow tests) and dynamic properties (viscoelastic modulus
and phase angle from oscillation tests).
Different testing temperatures, especially with low temperatures, are possibile with a rapid temperature control due to peltier thermostating,
Further measuring systems and cone-plate measuring systems according to the standard DIN are available.
The modular construction also allows a longer-term investment strategy and a successful fitting to new measuring tasks in the future.
DSR robust construction makes it durable even under tough working conditions.
Software for tests according to EN, ASTM and AASHTO allows:
- automatic and fast execution of all bitumen tests
- Automated evaluation and analysis of results according with
AASHTO
- Estimation of Performance Grade
- Different test types for original binders, RTFO and PAV
- Grave Determination and PASS/FAIL conditions
- Bitumen Wizard
- Display and analysis of measuring data
- pre set profiles for automatic test execution
Complete with peltier temperate basic plate, basic plate support,
adapter, exchange grip, exchangeable plate (Ø 25 mm), measuring
plate (Ø 25 mm), measuring plate (Ø 8 mm), set of trimming tools
(1 spatula, 1 stripper gripper), set of rubber moulds and soft ware.
The Rheometer requires to be connected to:
- PC and color printer

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Torque range: 100 μNm to 150 mNm
Viscosity range, total: 1 to 3 x 10⁹ mPas
Torque resolution: 2 μNm
Bearing: mechanical bearing
Frequency range: 0.001 to 10 Hz
Complex modulus range: 0.1 to 20,000,000 kPa
Phase angle: 0° to 90°
Temperature range, total: -60 °C to 375 °C
Temperature range, Peltier: -10 °C to +150 °C
Temperature accuracy: ± 0.02 °C
Power supply: 110V or 230V 1ph 50-60Hz
Dimensions: 800x400x700 mm
Weight: 45 kg approx.

System requirements for software:
- Computer operating system Windows XP SP3,
Windows 7 or above
- Microsoft.NET Framework 3.5 or above
(normally included in computer operating system)
- Processor: at least Pentium 4 or matchable,
frequency of 1.7 GHz or above
- Working storage at least 1 GB
- Free memory space on hard disk of 10 MB
- 1 CD-ROM device
- 2 COM or USB interfaces for Rheometer and
thermostate/cryostate
- Option printer port with printer

B085-07N
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B085-05

BBR
BENDING BEAM RHEOMETER
STANDARDS: EN 14771 | ASTM D6648 | AASHTO T313
Bending Beam Rheometer is engineered to perform flexural tests on asphalt binder and similar specimens. These tests consist of a constant
force being applied to a specimen in a chilled bath in order to derive specific rates of deformation at various temperatures.

B085-05

TEST FRAME
- Three-point bend test apparatus
- Integral stainless steel frictionless construction
- Load cell 500 g with mechanical overload protection
- Linear Variable Displacement Transducer (LVDT) 0.25 in (6.35 mm)
- Two independent platinum RTD for precise temperature control
- Liquid bath:
stainless steel construction
temperature range: -40 to 25 °C
mechanical refrigeration system
cooling coil located within the test bath
no pumping required. Cools Ethylene Glycol - water - methanol
mix (recommended for safety) to -40 °C.
- Compressed air: 0.34 MPa clean, dry air supply required
- CE certified model

SOFTWARE
- Control, acquisition and analysis software
- BBR Software version 4.16W
- Computer interface card
- Menu driven program, mouse compatible
- Daily calibration routines
- Displays and graphs real time load, displacement and bath temperature
The BBR System includes: complete calibration kit with carrying
case, 5 specimen molds with accessories, PC, accessories.
Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz
Weight: 110 kg approx.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B091M-01

VDO
VACUUM DEGASSING OVEN

STANDARDS: EN 14769 | ASTM D6521 | AASHTO R28

MAIN FEATURES
7’’ colour touch screen controller with front panel
user interface for temperature, vacuum, set points
and actual values.
Choice of several languages
Temperature is measured by Platinum RTD.
USB port on front unit with software upgrades and
data storage.
Remote capabilities: with APP control VDO with
smart phone, tablet or IPad.
Pressure release valve.
Over temperature limit switch.
Fully automatic, Semi-Automatic and Manual test;
Temperature and pressure monitored in real time.

B091M-01

Automatic release of the pressure at the end of the
test.
Fast heating and vacuum system to reach set point.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

The long-term aging of bitumen and bituminous binders obtained by
a Pressure Ageing Vessel (PAV), generates air bubbles which must
be removed in according with EN 14769, ASTM D6521 and AASHTO
R28 standards. The Vacuum Degassing Oven, (VDO) consists of a
stainless still vacuum vessel with a hinged lid to conserve space and
access the vacuum chamber. It can hold up to 8 specimen containers.
The unit allows selectable working temperature range from ambient
to 200 °C with a resolution of ± 0.1 °C, measured by a platinum RTD
probe. The VDO guarantees the required operating pressure of 15 ±
1 kpa for the achievement of vacuum.
The unit is equipped with a 7’’ colour Touch screen controller indicating: temperature and pressure in real time and current stage of each
process. The user-friendly software allows the operator to carry out
the test in different modes:
- AUTOMATIC: Maintains the temperature constant at 170 °C for 30
minutes as required by the standards
- SEMI-AUTOMATIC: Selectable test temperature from ambient to
200 °C and the test runs for 30 minutes as in automatic mode
- MANUAL: Selectable both test temperature from ambient to
200 °C and time up to 99 minutes for research purposes

Operating pressure: 15 ± 1 Kpa, res: ± 0.1 Kpa
Test temperature: 170 ± 4 °C, res: ± 0.1 °C
Working temperature range: Ambient °C to 200 °C
Power supply: 110-230V 1ph 50-60Hz
Dimensions: 430x450x470 mm approx
Weight: 30 kg approx.
SPARE
B091M-20
B091M-21
V122-05
V122-06

Sample holder for 4 Ø 70x45 mm sample cup
Sample holder for 8/10 Ø 55x35 mm sample cup
Sample cup, brass made, Ø 55x35 mm
Sample cup, brass made, Ø 70x45 mm

HUBBARD-CARMICK SPECIFIC GRAVITY
STANDARDS: EN ISO 3838 | ASTM D70 | NF T66-007
V111
Cylindrical type, 24 ml
V111-01 Conical type, 25 ml

At the end of the test is possible to obtain uniform bitumen samples
that can be used for further analysis to identify Performance Grade
(such as DSR, DTT and BBR) or conventional bitumen properties
(such as penetration, ductility, softening point among others)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B091M

PAV
PRESSURE AGEING VESSEL

STANDARS: EN 14769 | ASTM D6521 | AASHTO R28

MAIN FEATURES
Sturdy stainless steel frame and vessel.
Fast pre-heating system selectable up to 60 °C in
order to reduce the conditioning time.
Timer for setting time and date to start the machine
at the desired time.
Innovative cooling system.
Fully automatic, Semi-Automatic and Manual tests.
Temperature and pressure monitored in real time.
Integrated 7’ colour Touch screen controller.
USB port on front unit with software upgrades and
data storage.
B091M

PAV has been developed to simulate in-service oxidative aging that
occurs in asphalt binders during service after 5 to 10 years (longterm aging). The sample is exposed to high pressure and temperature for 20 hours (selectable up to 99). The Pressure Ageing Vessel
(PAV) features 100% compliance with the laboratory standards
related to aging the bitumen among which AASHTO R28, ASTM
6521, and EN14769. The unit consists of a stainless steel vertical
pressure vessel (ASME and CE certifications) enclosed in a cabinet
with encased band heaters. A source of compressed air with a pressure of at least 2.1 MPa and a pressure regulator generates and
maintains the aging condition required.

end of the test. A pre-heat mode allows to reach a maximum of 60
°C before introducing the sample in safety conditions reducing the
conditioning time of the sample that can reach faster the test temperature. Thanks to an innovative heating system and the pre-heating
mode the test can start in around 1 hour.
The instrument is supplied complete with a sample rack for the
simultaneous testing of ten specimens, ten specimen pans as per
standards, but without compressed air source, 2.1Mpa minimum
pressure.

The unit is equipped with a 7’’ colour Touch screen controller with
front panel user interface with easy to use step-thru operation. The
user-friendly software allows the operator to carry out the test in different modes:
- AUTOMATIC: It’s possible to select from 4 different temperatures
(85, 90, 100, 110 °C) and 2 different testing time (20 or 65
hours). The test starts automatically and the pressure is maintained at 2.10 MPa (304 psi) for the time set. At the end of the test
the pressure is released and the cover can be opened to remove
the samples from the vessel.
- SEMI-AUTOMATIC: It’s possible to select a temperature from 60
to 120 °C and run the test at 2.10 MPa for 20 or 65 hours as in
the automatic mode;
- MANUAL: This mode can be used in research and it allows to
manually select the temperature from ambient to 130°C and the
testing time from 1 to 99 hours.

Operating pressure: 2.1 ± 0.03 Mpa (304 psi), res: 0.003 Mpa
Pressure range: up to 2.5 Mpa
• Programmable temperature range: from ambient temperature to
130 ° C, res: ± 0.1 °C
Programmable pre-heating function: up to 60 °C
Test temperature uniformity: ± 0.5 °C
Time to return to set point temperature: less than 60 min
Testing time: up to 99 hours
Safety equipment in all test conditions: Over pressure relief valve
and Over temperature limit switch.

Temperature and pressure can be monitored in real time, thanks to
a platinum RTD probe and a pressure transducer. Data logs of both
temperature, aging time and pressure are saved on USB stick at the

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Power supply: 110 - 230V 1Ph 50-60Hz 10A
Dimensions: 450x650x500 mm approx.
Weight: 60 Kg approx.
SPEAR
B091M-10 Sample rack, stainless steel made, for testing up to 10
samples at the same time
B064-04 Stainless steel container, diameter 140x9.5 mm
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DYNAMIC VISCOSITY BY ROTATIONAL VISCOMETERS
STANDARDS: EN 13302 | ASTM D2196 | ASTM D4402 | AASHTO T316

B085-21

ROTATIONAL VISCOMETER HIGH PERFORMANCE

Test Method: Determines the dynamic viscosity of a substance by
the rotation of a specified spindle within the sample at the speed
giving the maximum torque reading on the viscometer. The resulting
torque reading is used to calculate the viscosity of the substance.
TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
-

Viscosity range: 20 - 40,000,000 cP in 126 ranges
Rotational speed range: 0.1 - 200 rpm
Temperature range: -15 °C to +180 °C
Resolution 0.1 °C
Touch key board with 5 keys
Data displayed: Selected speed: rpm; Spindle used; Dynamic
viscosity: mPas or cP; Full scale percentage: %; Sample temperature: °C or °F, Auto range to display viscosity limits
This instrument determines both relative and absolute viscosity
RS232 bi-directional interface
Auto alarm in the case of the viscometer works out of the used
spindle range
Stainless steel spindles R2, R3, R4, R5, R6 and R7.

Supplied as a complete system in a very robust carrying case,
including a complete set of standard spindles with storage rack
(6 spindles) spindle guard and calibration certificate.
Power supply: 230V 50-60Hz 1ph
Dimensions: 530x430x280 mm
Weight: 11 kg approx.

B085-21

MAIN FEATURES
Wide viscosity range.
High accuracy ± 1% on full scale.

Stainless steel spindles
R2, R3, R4, R5, R6 and R7
(included in B085-21)

High repeatability ± 0.2%.
Temperature sensor PT 100 included.
High temperature precision ± 0.1 °C.
Direct readout on graphic display.
Full data display.

ACCESSORIES
B085-25
BASIC SOFTWARE
The software allows downloading data directly from Viscometer.
Measured values are shown in a chart and can be saved in Excel
format for posterior evaluation.

B085-21
with accessories in the carryng case

B085-26
ADVANCED SOFTWARE
The software permits the remote control of the viscometer through
PC. In addition, the software allows to program different analysis
methods (processes) to obtain graphics and charts including test
data. Results obtained can be displayed in graphics. Viscosity plots
can be configured vs. different parameters.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B085-29
BATH WITH TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER UP TO 200 °C
Temperature range from 5 °C to 200 °C according to the specification of EN 13302, ASTM D2196 and AASHTO T316.
Complete with 12 liters tank and lid.
Power supply: 230V 50Hz 2060W
Dimensions: 500x400x500 mm
Weight: 12 kg approx.

THE VISCOMETER B085-21 CAN BE USED IN TWO DIFFERENT METHODS
Method A:
B085-21 and B085-29 are needed
Method B:
B085-21, B085-29 and accessories are needed

Method B
B085-34

Method A
B085-21

ACCESSORY
B085-29

B085-40
ADAPTER for helical movement, complete with 6 special spindles T-type
for viscosity measures of cream,
gel, wax, paste, mastic and gelatine
materials.

In order to perform test according to EN 13302 and ASTM D4402 (Method B) the following accessories are needed:
B085-34 SPINDLE SET (TR8, TR9, TR10 AND TR11)
B085-35 CONTAINER for small sample volumes for spindle TR8
(int. Ø 25 mm)

B085-36 CONTAINER for small sample volumes for spindle TR9,
TR10, TR11 (int. Ø 19 mm)
B085-37 CONTAINERS’ SUPPORT
B085-38 CIRCULAR LEVEL
V174
CRUCIBLE TONGS

B085-37

V174

B085-35
B085-34

B085-38

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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DYNAMIC VISCOSITY DETERMINATION

ACCESSORIES

B088N

VISCOMETER BATH

B088-03N SILICONE OIL, type 50 cSt, for tests with B088N bath
with temperature range: 100 °C up to 200 °C.
Can of 20 kg
B088-05N HOLDER, stainless steel made, for Cannon-Manning
and Asphalt Institute viscometers
B088-06N HOLDER, stainless steel made, for Cannon-Fenske
viscometers
B088-07N HOLDER, stainless steel made, for Zeitfuchs cross-arm
viscometers
B088-08N HOLDER, stainless steel made, for Cannon BS reverse
flow viscometers
B088-12 KINEMATIC VISCOSITY THERMOMETER,
range 58.5 to 61.5 °C, type ASTM 47C
B088-13 KINEMATIC VISCOSITY THERMOMETER,
range 133.5 to 136.5 °C, type ASTM 110C

Power supply: 230V 1ph 50-60Hz 1200W
Dimensions: 350x350x520 mm
Weight: 15 kg approx.

CANNON-MANNING VACUUM VISCOMETERS

STANDARDS: EN 12596 | ASTM D2170, ASTM D2171
This viscometer bath is used to determine both the Dynamic and
Kinematic viscosity of liquid asphalts, keeping the capillary type
viscometers at a uniform temperature.
Consisting of:
- Borosilicate glass container 15 liters capacity
- Additional tempered glass container
- Stainless steel base with insulating cork sheet
- Stainless steel control box with selector and digital temperature
reading
- Stainless steel lid with five holes for capillaries
Temperature range: room to 150 °C
Allows to simultaneous temperate five capillaries.
Viscometers and thermometers are not included.

To determine the viscosity of bitumen at 60 °C.
Supplied complete with calibration certificate.
Model

MAIN FEATURES
Extremely precision (± 0.02 °C stability).
4.3” LCD display.
PID controller.
PT 100A probe included.

Viscosity range

Model

Viscosity range

B088-20 0.036 to

0.8

B088-26 36

to

800

B088-21 0.12

to

2.4

B088-27 120

to

2400

B088-22 0.36

to

8

B088-28 360

to

8000

B088-23 1.2

to

24

B088-29 1200 to

24000

B088-30 3600 to

80000

B088-24 3.6

to

80

B088-25 12

to

240

Overheating alarm system and security water level.
Note: to measure the viscosity with the Cannon-Manning viscometers, the B088 bath, the B088-05 holder,
the B088-16 pressure regulator and the B088-17
vacuum manifold are also needed.

Motor stirrer, heating element, cooling coil.

ASPHALT INSTITUTE VACUUM VISCOMETERS
To determine the viscosity of bitumen at 60 °C.
Supplied complete with calibration certificate.
Model

Viscosity range

B088-34

42

to 800

B088-35

180

to 3200

B088-36

600

to 12800

B088-37

2400

to 52000

B088-38

9600

to 1400000

B088-39

38000

to 5800000

Note: To measure the viscosity with the Asphalt
Institute vacuum viscometers, the B088 bath, the
B088-05 holder, the B088-16 pressure regulator
and the B088-17 vacuum manifold are also needed.

B088-16

B088N + B088-12

Note: On request the viscometer bath is available with temperature stability:
B088
± 0.1 °C (compliant with EN and comparable to ASTM Spec.)
B088-01 ± 0.01 °C for standard tests and for research purposes

VISCOMETER PRESSURE REGULATOR, for precise
control. 230V 1ph 50-60Hz

B088-17
B088-16

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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ZEITFUCHS CROSS-ARM VISCOMETERS

STANDARDS: EN 12595 | ASTM D2170 | AASHTO T201

CANNON-FENSKE OPAQUE VISCOMETERS,
REVERSE-FLOW TYPE

To determine the kinematic viscosity of bitumen, distillation residues
of opaque liquid asphalts, asphalt cements at 135 °C, and road oils
at 60 °C.
Supplied complete with calibration certificate.
Model

Approx. constant Viscosity range
mm²/s²
mm²/s²

B088-50

0.002

0.4

to

2

B088-51

0.004

0.8

to

4

B088-52

0.008

1.6

to

8

B088-53

0.015

3

to

15

B088-54

0.035

7

to

35

B088-55

0.1

20

to

100

B088-56

0.25

50

to

200

B088-57

0.5

100

to

500

B088-58

1.2

240

to

1200

B088-59

2.5

500

to

2500

B088-60

8

1600

to

8000

B088-61

20

4000

to

20000

B088-62

45

10000

to

40000

B088-63

100

20000

to

80000

To determine the kinematic viscosity of bitumen, distillation residues
of liquid asphalts, asphalt cements at 135 °C, road oils.
Supplied complete with calibration certificate.
Model

Approx. constant
mm²/s²

Viscosity range
mm²/s

B088-70

0.003

0.6

to

3

B088-71

0.01

2

to

10

B088-72

0.03

6

to

30

B088-73

0.1

20

to

100

B088-74

0.3

60

to

300

B088-75

1

200

to

1000

B088-76

3

600

to

3000

B088-77

10

2000

to

10000

B088-78

30

6000

to

30000

B088-79

100

20000

to

100000

Note:
to measure the kinematic viscosity with
the Zeitfuchs cross-arm viscometers, the
B088 bath and the B088-07 holder are also
needed.

Note:
to measure the kinematic viscosity with the
Cannon-Fenske viscometers , the B088 bath
and the B088-06 holder are also needed.

CANNON BS-IP-RF FLOW REVERSE VISCOMETERS
To determine the kinematic viscosity of bitumen, distillation residues
of liquid asphalts, asphalt cements at 135 °C,road oils.
Supplied complete with calibration certificate.

Note:
to measure the kinematic viscosity with the BS
viscometers, the B088 bath and the B088-08
holder are also needed.

Model

Approx. constant
mm²/s²

Viscosity range
mm²/s

B088-80

0.003

0.6

to

3

B088-81

0.01

2

to

10

B088-82

0.03

6

to

30

B088-83

0.1

20

to

100

B088-84

0.3

60

to

300

B088-85

1

200

to

1000

B088-86

3

600

to

3000

B088-87

10

2000

to

10000

B088-88

30

6000

to

30000

B088-89

100

20000

to

100000

B088-90

300

60000

to

300000

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B024-10

B099-10

STANDARD: EN 12697-40
Used to determine the time taken for 4 liters of water to dissipate
through an annular area of the surfacing of a pavement under
known conditions.

STANDARDS: EN 13036-1 | ASTM E965 | NF P98 216-1
Road and airfield surface characteristics.
Measurement of pavement surface to determine the average macrotexture depth using a volumetric patch technique.
The equipment comprises:
Spreader disc with handle and rubber coated surface. Wind shield
Soft brush. Screw-adjusted compass 500 mm graduated rule.
Metallic cylinder for spheres volume measurement.
Two glass pyknometers with metallic screw top and pouring hole
Three graduated cylinders 10.25 and 50 ml cap. Knee-guard
Carrying case

RADIAL-FLOW FALLING HEAD PERMEAMETER

Consisting of:
- acrylic tube 125 mm inside diameter, 560 mm long,
marked at 1 liter and at 5 liters
- internal rod with rubber ball valve
- wooden base with sealing gasket
Dimensions: 800x450x680 mm
Weight: 8 kg approx.

SAND PATCH EQUIPMENT

Weight: 4 kg approx.

B024-10

B024-05

CONICAL SIEVE 0.355 mm MESH
STANDARD: EN 15366:2010
Used to verify the absorption degree
of mineral oils and hydrocarbons from
granulate products spread on the
road during winter time.

B024

B024-05

PERMEAMETER
FOR DRAINING PAVEMENTS IN SITU

B099-10

ACCESSORIES

STANDARD: ITALIAN HIGHWAY SYSTEM,
COMPARABLE TO MPW OF BELGIUM
Mainly used in situ to perform and to check the permeability and
drainage on road carpets, concrete pavements, tamped earth
etc. The test consists in filling the
cylinder with water, after ermetically
positioning it on the carpet under
test and then in calculating the time
needed by a certain quantity of
water to be absorbed by the same.
The instrument is composed of a
bottomless plexiglass cylinder 140
mm inside diameter, fitted on a base.
B024-01
The cylinder has two black calibration
lines: one at zero point and one at
250 mm.

B099-15 GLASS SPHERES, size 250/180 microns to EN 13036-1
Pack of 5 kg.
B099-16 NATURAL SAND 300/150 microns, 25 kg bag.
ASTM E965.
B099-17 NATURAL SAND 150/75 microns, 25 kg bag.
ASTM E965

Dimensions:
260x260x425 mm
Weight: 8 kg approx.

Technical details, other
models of machines, coring
bits etc. described in section
“C” p. 000

B024

SAMPLING OF ASPHALT ROAD CORES
DETERMINATION OF PHISICAL PROPERTIES AND
COMPOSITION
STANDARD: EN 12697-27

C319

PAVEMENT CORE
DRILLING MACHINE

ACCESSORY
B024-01
WEIGHT KG 5, anular shape, to apply on the base of the permemeter, to improve its adherence to the material under test.

C319
S206N

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B098N

ACCESSORIES

TRAVELLING BEAM DEVICE
Used to detect and check any irregularity in both bituminous and
concrete road surfaces. The unit consists essentially of a 3 metre
long beam fixed on two rigid wheels at the extremities. In the middle
of the beam a sensing unit comprising a wheel connected to an
indicator provides a magnification of 4:1 and measures deviations
of the surface. The deviations are shown on a scale calibrated in
increments of 2 mm up to 10 mm and 5 mm up to 25 mm.
The beam is supplied as three sub-assemblies which are quickly
assembled on site.
Dimension: 790x3200x1080 mm approx.
Weight: 55 kg approx.

SECTION B | BITUMEN

B098-01N

AUTOGRAPHIC RECORDING DEVICE
When connected to the Travelling Beam Device mod. B098N, it
provides a permanent record of the surface profile.
It records up to 1000 metre surface on the special chart paper rolls.
Supplied complete with 10 chart rolls and 2 fibre-tipped pens.
B098-03N DYE-MARKER with paint bottle, used to identify suspect
areas.
B098-05 WOODEN CARRYING CASE to house the Travelling Beam
Device. Dimensions: 1480x680x510 mm approx.
SPARES
B098-11 Pack of 10 chart rolls for approx. 1000 metre run.
B098-12 Fibre-tipped pen for use with
the recorder.
B098-13 Dye-marker paint bottle.

B098-03N

B098-01N

B098N
B111

B111

NON NUCLEAR ELECTROMAGNETIC DENSITY
GAUGE, INFRARED TEMPERATURE SENSOR

B098N

The Electromagnetic Density Gauge is a non nuclear sensing device
that allows field density real time measurement of asphalt. This
technically advanced instrument for quality control allows operators
to immediately identify spots with low pavement density and trigger
corrective actions leading to more uniform pavements.
The Electromagnetic densimeter allows:
- Pavement tests.
- Real time measurements, in a continous mode.
- LCD visualization of:
Average density.
% Maximum density.
% Air voids.
- Non Nuclear device, so maximum safety for operator
- Storing up to 999 measurement data records and RS-232 computer interface.
- Infrared sensor for an accurate measurement of the road surface
(optional).
- Rechargeable batteries for 32h continous usage.
- Charging supply for standard 230V 50Hz or 12Vcc.
Dimensions: 229x406x152 mm
Weight: 5 kg approx.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B099 KIT

MOT STRAIGHT EDGE WITH 2 WEDGES
IRREGULARITY MEASUREMENT OF PAVEMENT SURFACE
STANDARD: EN 13036-7
Consisting of:

B099N

MOT STRAIGHT EDGE

Manufactured from anodized aluminium alloy, it is utilized to measure irregularities of road pavement, floors, concrete pavement.
Length is 3000 mm, width 26 mm, adjustable in height
from 0 to 30 mm.
Supplied without graduated wedges.
Dimensions: 150x3050x130 mm approx.
Weight: 9 kg approx.
B099-01N
GRADUATED WEDGES, anodized aluminium alloy (set of two)

B100

BENKELMAN BEAM APPARATUS
STANDARDS: ASTM D4965-03 | CNR N° 141
Alluminium alloy made, complete with dial indicator and accessories, it is utilized to measure the deflection of the road surface when
loaded by the wheels of vehicles. The beam is put in contact with
the pavement under test between the tires of the vehicle.
The measurement of the deflection is performed when the vehicle
passes over the test area.
Lenght of the Benkelman beam is 2500 mm.
Beam fulcrum ratio 4:1
Supplied complete with wooden carrying case.

B099-01N

B099 KIT

Dimensions: 430x1800x350 mm approx.
Weight: 16 kg approx.

B100
B102

B102

B100-02

BENKELMAN BEAM APPARATUS
STANDARD: ASTM D4965-03 | NF P98-200-2 | AASHTO T256
Basically similar to mod. B100 but manufactured according to the
French Specifications. Beam fulcrum ratio 2:1
Complete with wooden carryng case.
Dimensions: 430x1800x350 mm approx.
Weight: 16 kg approx.

ACCESSORY
B100-02
BENKELMAN INDICATOR GAUGE CALIBRATION UNIT, complete for
mod. B100 and B102. To verify the accuracy of the apparatus.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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A113

SKID RESISTANCE AND FRICTION TESTER
MEASUREMENT OF SKID RESISTANCE OF AN ASPHALT SURFACE
STANDARDS: EN 13036-4 | EN 1097-8 | BS 7976 | ASTM E303

The apparatus is suitable for both site and laboratory applications to
perform two types of tests:
- For measuring pavement (road asphalt) surface frictional and skid
resistance properties.
- For polished stone value tests on aggregates (curved specimens)
from accelerated polishing tests.
For further technical details, see p. 00
The tester is supplied without rubber sliders and accessories that
have to be ordered separately.
Case dimensions: 730x730x330 mm
Weight: 32 kg approx
A113

ACCESSORIES
A110-03 MOUNTED RUBBER SLIDER, TRL rubber, 76 mm width
for site use (road surface), complete with conformity
certificate.
A110-01 MOUNTED RUBBER SLIDER, TRL rubber, 32 mm width
for Polished Stone Value tests (laboratory), complete
with conformity certificate.
A110-05 MOUNTED RUBBER SLIDER, 4S rubber, 76 mm width
(ceramics, marbles, paving tiles, sidewalk surface)
complete with conformity certificate.
Standards: EN 13036-4 / BS 7976
A110-11 METAL BASE PLATE for Polished Stone Value tests in
laboratory, and for tests on natural stones and concrete
block pavers. Supplied without specimen clamping
devices (to be ordered separately).
A110-12 CLAMPING DEVICE for Polished Stone Value tests in
Laboratory.
A110-13 CLAMPING DEVICE for tests on natural stones (EN
1341, 1342); for concrete block pavers (EN 1338) and
skidding tests on wooden floor (EN 1339).
A110-20 PINK LAPPING FILM (10 sheets) for Skid Calibration.

A128N

ACCELERATED POLISHING MACHINE
DETERMINATION OF THE POLISHED STONE VALUE
STANDARDS: EN 1097-8, EN 1341, 1342, 1343 | BS 812:114
NF P18-575 | CNR N.105
It measures the resistance of road aggregates, paving stones and
paving blocks to the polishing action of vehicle tyres on a road surface.
The specimens are manufactured with suitable moulds and located
on the Road Wheel.
Supplied complete with 2 rubber wheels (one for corn and one for
flour emery), set of 4 specimen moulds and 2 mould covers, while
control stone, corn and flour emery have to be ordered separately
(see accessories).
Technical details and accessories: see p. 00
Power supply: 230V 50Hz 1ph 750W
Dimensions: 1800x820x600 mm
Weight: 175 kg approx.

A113
in carrying case
A110-11 + A110-12

A128N
A110-03

A110-01

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B103-10

BEARING PLATE 600 MM DIAMETER CAST ALUMINIUM WITH REINFORCING RIBS
STANDARD: NF P94-117-1
The plate is equipped with a central device to measure the static
deformation of road pavements (EV2) with the Benkelman Beam,
and the bearing capacity of a soil in-situ.
(Standard:CNR N. 146, method A)
The plate foresees also three screwed lateral holes for three point
measurements of the bearing capacity of a soil in-situ
(Standards: CNR N. 146 method B | BS 1377:9 | CNR N. 92
ASTM D1195, D1196)
Supplied complete with coupling device to the hydraulic jack.

B103-10

Weight: 25 kg approx.

USE EXAMPLES OF THE ALUMINIUM BEARING PLATE:

B103-05 KIT

PLATE BEARING EQUIPMENT, 200KN CAPACITY
STANDARD: NF P94-117-1
To determine the static deformation of flexible road pavement (EV2)
in the centre of the loading plate.
Used with the Benkelman Beam apparatus mod. B100 and B102

B103-05 KIT

B100

The equipment consists of:
B103-10 Bearing plate 600 mm dia. cast aluminium with reinforcing ribs and coupling device.
S225-01 Hydraulic loading jack 200 kN capacity, complete with
double speed hand pump ensuring fast approach,
rubber pipe with fast connector, set of extension rods of
different lenghts, carrying case.
S225-02 Precision pressure gauge 0 - 200 kN, div. 1 kN
S226-13 Upper spherical seat.
Total weight: 70 kg approx.
Note: each item can be ordered separately

ACCESSORIES
B100

BENKELMAN BEAM APPARATUS
according to Standards:
ASTM D4965-03 | CNR N° 141

B102

BENKELMAN BEAM APPARATUS
according to Standards:
ASTM D4965-03 | NF P98-200-2
AASHTO T256
Use examples of the aluminium bearing plate
Ø 600 mm for bearing tests of a soil in-situ with
the 200 kN plate bearing equipment mod S225
KIT (see p. 000 of the catalogue).

B100

B102
S225 KIT + B103-10

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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Bituminous mixture, also known as asphalt mixture, is mainly
composed by aggregates and bitumen, an infinite variety of
mixtures being possible. This section is divided into three parts
and shows the whole range of equipment for analyzing each
component of the bituminous mixture.
ASPHALT. The first part is dedicated to the asphalt testing
machines used to provide a solution for the whole “asphaltic
path”: mixing, compacting, modelling and testing. The equipment meets the needs of those who want to perform quality
control or experimentation of new asphalt mixtures.
BITUMEN. This section shows equipment required for bitumen
testing: these include machines to study the rheological properties of bitumen as well as the features of bituminous emulsion. The last part of this section provides better solutions to
perform field tests on road surface.
PAVETEST. Pavetest’s range of pavement dynamic testing systems both complements and completes Matest’s
Asphalt and Bitumen business unit. All our products
comply with the principal international standards.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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CDAS
CONTROL AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
Pavetest’s compact Control and Data Acquisition System (CDAS) delivers unparalleled performance, real time control and ultimate versatility in
acquisition and provide a flexible and user friendly testing solution.
It provides excellent waveform fidelity from integrated acquisition and control functions, with low level sampling at speeds of up to
192,000 samples per second simultaneously on all channels and 20 bit resolution over the full dynamic input signal range.

MAIN FEATURES
Directly communicates with the TestLab software,
providing automatic test execution and data
processing.
Compact high reliability data acquisition and control.
Up to 5 kHz data acquisition and feedback control
provides excellent waveform fidelity.
Up to 64 times oversampling gives superior low
noise performance.
Normalized (±10 V) analog data acquisition inputs
provide flexibility to use any transducer in any
channel.

B206 CDAS 16 channels

EASY DATA PROCESSING WITH THE INCLUDED SOFTWARE
The CDAS includes the TestLab software - supplied on USB flash drive - complete with relevant Method files (based on the test configurations
supplied) and calibration files for all the transducers supplied. Software and test methods are expandable for future requirements.

AVAILABLE MODELS

TECHNICAL FEATURES

B205
8 Channel CDAS - Acquisition 8 CH, 20 bit resolution
Sampling rate up to 192 kHz (all channels)
Smoothing up to 64 times over-sampling
Calibration on power up
Control Axis 2
Communication USB or Ethernet
B206
16 Channel CDAS - Acquisition 16 CH, 20 bit resolution
Sampling rate up to 192 kHz (all channels)
Smoothing up to 64 times over-sampling
Calibration Automatically on power up
Control Axis 4
Communication USB or Ethernet
Dimensions: 110(h) x 325(d) x 265(w) mm
Power Supply: 90-264V 50-60Hz 1ph 240W
Weight: 5 kg approx.

CONTROL:
High speed, (18 bit) digital servo-control, up to 4 axis.
Digital closed loop update sampling rate of 2.5 kHz.
Computer programmable, Proportional, Integral and Derivative
(PID) control algorithm.
Adaptive Level Control (ALC) algorithm for best dynamic peak
accuracy.
3 feedback control modes. E g. force, position and on-specimen
strain.
“Bumpless transfer” between control modes.
ACQUISITION:
Analog inputs are automatically calibrated on power up.
Simultaneous sampling of all channels.
16 Analog (± 10 Volt) input channels.
Up to 64 times over sampling (set to 8 by default).
20 bit digital resolution (approx. 1/1.000.000), no auto ranging
required.
Sampling rate up to 192.000 samples/see.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TESTLAB SOFTWARE
Developed with ultimate flexibility in mind, TestLab test and control software caters to all levels of operator experience. By using pre-programmed
Method files, an inexperienced operator can run a range of international test methods without the need for any programming.
Moreover, a test Wizard, available with popular tests, can guide the operator step by step based on a recipe book approach.
Most importantly, the experienced engineer and/or researcher need not be constrained by the functions and analysis in the method files provided.
The operator may clone, modify and/or generate his/her own method file to suit their specific requirements. The Excel based data analysis offers
the operator the flexibility to implement alternative analysis and customize reporting facilities.
TestLab allows for real time graphing of results and configurable real time transducer levels display with unprecedented clarity of results and
analytical power.

MAIN FEATURES
Open architecture software allows user to inspect
calculations and results.
Integrated data result post processing feature with
MS Excel.
Standard and user customizable test reporting.
Real time graphing of results and configurable real
time transducer.
Flexible and user-friendly with unprecedented clarity
of results and analytical power.
Full access for advanced user to specify their own
calculations, test results and charting.

TESTLAB, A NEW APPROACH
TestLab is an open architecture user programmable software application. Our engineers have taken the time to review all the relevant international test standards and used TestLab Test Designer to program method files according to these standards. Basically, any of these tests can be
designed, cloned and/or modified by the user within TestLab. The user is no longer restricted to the test applications provided at time of purchase
the possibilities are only limited by the skill and imagination of the user.
TESTLAB MANAGER
The Testlab materials testing software is a universal approach to
materials testing and is designed to interface the CDAS – Control and
Data Acquisition Systems - and the wide range of Pavetest machines.
A Testlab Manager interface allows users to easily and efficiently
locate the necessary method files to load and execute.

TEST METHOD SELECTION
The operator can run pre-programmed Method files, in accordance
to the requested Standards, or configure an application test and then
save that configuration to a customised Method file. This includes the
transducer and calibration allocations, control parameters, termination conditions and any other items, which allow users to enter data.
Method files may easily be “cloned”, adapted and saved to be used
at a later stage with pre-set preferences.

Testlab Manager

Selection of Method Files

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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UPGRADE YOUR UNIVERSAL TESTING MACHINE
It is a well-known fact that the controller and software is one of the most important aspect of any system and the main reason testing machines
become outdated or obsolete. The original machine manufacturer often charge outrageous prices to upgrade the Control and Data Acquisition
System and Software, knowing the customer has very little choice.
Pavetest has now made it easier than ever to upgrade third party servo-hydraulic/pneumatic dynamic testing machines, including
but not limited to IPC Global, Controls, Cooper, Interlaken, MTS and Instron machines, to Pavetest’s leading-edge Control and Data Acquisition
System (CDAS) and world acclaimed TestLab software.

MAIN FEATURES
TestLab Software provides powerful and flexible solution.
Comprehensive suite of pre-programmed Method Files.
Ability to create your own Method Files.
Adaptable for existing transducers.
In-line signal conditioners.
Interfaces to most third party Hydraulic Power Supplies.

TESTLAB PC SOFTWARE

THIRD PARTY TESTING MACHINES

Selection of Method Files

Servo Pneumatic test machine

Test Methods

CDAS and HPS interface

Typical dashboard screen

Servo Hydraulic test machine

4 PT Beam test machine

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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UPGRADE BENEFITS
This immediately offers the user access to a comprehensive suite of pre-programmed Method Files and/or the opportunity to create their own
Method Files, to suit their individual needs. Pavetest can also provide interface cables and signal conditioners to adapt existing transducers to
the Pavetest CDAS and offer additional transducers, already fitted with in -line signal conditioners to suit existing and new testing applications.
For servo-hydraulic systems; the Pavetest microprocessor controlled HPS interface unit allows Pavetest to interface our CDAS to most third
party Hydraulic Power Supplies.
Our 40 plus years’ experience with servo-controlled systems and instrumentation places us in a strong position to restore your
outdated system to current day standards.

AVAILABLE FOR ALL LANGUAGES
TestLab has a complete inbuilt language translation
editor catering for translation of all languages.

MODULAR CONCEPT
Both the CDAS hardware and TestLab software use
a modular approach allowing users to add new functionality to perform additional materials tests.

COMPLETE INSTALLATION AND TRAINING
Pavetest can provide a complete onsite installation,
commissioning and training for your upgrade package including supply of additional jigs, method files
and transducers.

RENEWED PERFORMANCE
TestLab provides new and advanced acquisition and
control capabilities for your old testing machine.

ORDERING INFO
B205
or
B206
B205-01
B205-02
B205-03

8 channel CDAS
16 channel CDAS
HPS interface box
6 pin DIN (male) to 7 pin XLR (female) adaptors cable
6 pin DIN (female) to 7 pin XLR (male) adaptors cable

8 Channel Pavetest CDAS with Frame Control Interface.

EXAMPLE OF SYSTEMS UPGRADED BY PAVETEST

Interlaken UTMs equipment upgraded by Pavetest,
AAT, USA.

IPC Global UTM5P and UTM14P equipment
upgraded by Pavetest, Fulton Hogan,
Australia.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

IPC Global UTM-25 equipment upgraded by
Pavetest, SEU, China.
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16 KN SERVO-PNEUMATIC DYNAMIC TESTING SYSTEM
TWO MODELS AVAILABLE:
B220-01 KIT

DTS-16 WITH MANUAL CROSSHEAD
B220-02 KIT

DTS-16 WITH MOTORIZED CROSSHEAD
The DTS-16 Dynamic Testing System is a servo-pneumatically controlled testing machine utilizing digital control of a pneumatic servo valve
to provide accurate loading wave shapes up to 70 Hz. The DTS-16 can be operated in tension, compression dynamic loading and is suited to
testing a diverse range of materials such as asphalt, soil, unbound granular materials, fibres and plastics.
The DTS-16 is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of accessories, hardware
and software in perfect unison.

MAIN FEATURES
Compact, robust 2-Column load frame.
Precision engineered.
Optional Motorized crosshead positioning.
Fully configurable to suit a large range of testing
applications.
Digital Servo-Pneumatic control.
4 axis control and 16 Channel Control and Data
Acquisition System.

The machines includes:
20 kN Load frame with manual crosshead,
B220-11
16 kN Servo-pneumatic actuator with its
LVDT (30 mm stroke), ± 20 kN load cell
or
20 kN Load frame with motorized crosshead,
B220-12
16 kN Servo-pneumatic actuator with its
LVDT (30 mm stroke), ± 20 kN load cell
16 Channel Control and Data Acquisition System
B206
(CDAS) & TestLab software
Air reservoir assembly with membrane dryer
B270-12
It requires pressurized air, minimum 7 bar (not included).

Model
B220-11
B220-12
B206

B220-01 KIT

B220-02 KIT
B220-02 KIT
16 kN Servo-Pneumatic dynamic testing system (motorized crosshead)
with B221 Temperature controlled cabinet

B270-12

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load frame
Between Columns 345 mm
Vertical Space 650 mm
Servo actuator
Capacity ± 16 kN
Frequency up to 70 Hz
Stroke 30 mm
Air supply clean dry air
Pressure 800-900 kPa
Minimum rate up to 5 litres/sec
Power Supply: 90-264V 50-60Hz 1ph 240W (B220-11)
230V 50Hz 1ph 100W (B220-12)
230V 50Hz 1ph 1450W (B221)
Dimensions: 1262(h) x 400(d) x 470(w) mm B220-11 load frame
1262(h) x 400(d) x 510(w) mm B220-12 load frame
2170(h) x 840(d) x 760(w) mm load frame with
temperature controlled cabinet
Weight:
80 kg load frame B220-11 load frame
125 kg load frame B220-12 load frame
160 kg temperature controlled cabinet

B220-02 KIT
DTS-16 detail

B220-12
20 kN Load frame with motorized
crosshead

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Optional motorized crosshead.
A motorized crosshead allows an easier test set-up in terms of accessories positioning without using any extension rods.
Latest technology.
The DTS-16 advantage revolves around the Control Data Aquisition System (CDAS) and TestLab Software.
Durable powder coated aluminium base plate with stainless steel work platen.
Air reservoir assembly with membrane dryer.
It allows a great insurance against damages to the servo-valve in case of moisture in the compressed air.

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES
B221

Temperature controlled cabinet: -20 °C to +70 °C
to suit DTS-16 or 4PBA
B250-07 KIT Temperature measuring kit comprising:
B292-01 Temperature transducer (-80 °C to +80 °C)
(2 pieces)
B250-10 Dummy asphalt specimen
B250-11 100 mm “O” ring (3 pieces)
B250-12 Thermal conducting grease (about 56 g)
H009-01EN PC complete with LCD monitor 22”, keyboard,
mouse, cables and installation of Testlab software

B270-12
Air reservoir assembly
with membrane dryer

We can upgrade your existing UTM (also from other manufacturers)
For test configurations and related jigs, please consult p.00-00

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770

B250-07 KIT
Temperature measuring kit
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B230

30 KN SERVO-HYDRAULIC DYNAMIC TESTING SYSTEM (DTS-30)
The DTS-30 Dynamic Testing System is a servo-hydraulic testing machine utilizing digital control of a high performance servo valve to provide
accurate loading wave shapes up to 100 Hz. The DTS-30 can be operated in tension, compression dynamic loading and is suited to testing
a diverse range of materials such as asphalt, soil, unbound granular materials, fibres and plastics. The DTS-30 is underpinned by Pavetest’s
leading edge CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of accessories, hardware and software in perfect unison.
The DTS-30 Dynamic Testing System is compact, fully integrated, user and environmentally friendly.

MAIN FEATURES
Compact, robust load frame.
Small footprint; 90 cm x 135 cm, including hydraulic
power supply and climatic chamber.
Reaction frame embedded in the test chamber.
Portable temperature control unit.
Fully configurable to suit a large range of testing
applications.
Digital Servo-Hydraulic control.
DynafloTM HPS provides dynamic speed control of
the pump motor ensuring quiet operation.
4 axis control and 16 channel data acquisition as
standard.

The machine includes:
Rigid two column load frame
30 kN Servo-hydraulic actuator (100 mm Stroke)
2.2 kW Hydraulic Power Supply
16 Channel Control and Data Acquisition System (CDAS)
& TestLab software
Load cell (± 30 kN)
100 mm actuator LVDT

B230 30 KN
Servo-Hydraulic
Dynamic Testing System with B231 temperature controlled cabinet

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load frame
Between Columns 600 mm
Vertical Space 800 mm
Servo actuator
Capacity ± 30kN static, ± 25kN dynamic
Frequency up to 100Hz
Stroke 100 mm
Hydraulic Power Supply
Pressure up to 160 bar, user defined
Flow rate up to 7.5 litres/min
Dimensions: 650(h) x 550(d) x 450(w) mm
Power Supply: 230V 50-60Hz 1ph 2.5kW

Power Supply:
230V 50-60Hz 1ph 2.5kW (B230)
230V 50Hz 1ph 1.3kW (B231)
230V 50Hz 1ph 3.1kW (B232)
Dimensions:
2100(h) x 1220(d) x 800(w) mm load frame
2100(h) x 1320(d) x 800(w) mm with temperature controlled cabinet
Weight:
430 kg approx. load frame
650 kg approx. load frame with temperature controlled cabinet and
oil-filled HPS

TECHNICAL FEATURES
The DTS-30 fatigue rated, servo-hydraulic actuator utilizes metal labyrinth bearings and seals.
The labyrinth bearings and seals are designed to reduce friction and maintain low operating temperatures.
The bearings experience little-to-no wear, operate at high speeds and offer a long service life.
A bottom loading machine. Before this current crop of universal testing machines, many dynamic testing machines were bottom loading.
More recently, the Asphalt Mixture Performance Tester (AMPT) changed the mindset of the testing community by highlighting the benefits of a
bottom loading machine.
Portable temperature control unit. The temperature control unit attaches to the test chamber using a magnetic seal and can be wheeled
away when not required or for servicing. It can be removed without dismantling the machine or disrupting the testing program.

NEEDED ACCESSORIES

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES

B231 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-20 °C to +80 °C to suit DTS-30 or DTS-130
or
B232 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-40 °C to +80 °C to suit DTS-30 or DTS-130
B233 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-50 °C to +100 °C to suit DTS-30 or DTS-130

H009-01EN PC complete with LCD monitor 22”, keyboard,
mouse, cables and installation of Testlab software
B250-07 KIT Temperature measuring kit comprising:
B292-01 Temperature transducer (-80 °C to +80 °C)
(2 pieces)
B250-10 Dummy asphalt specimen
B250-11 100 mm O ring (3 pieces)
B250-12 Thermal conducting grease (about 56 g)

These temperature controlled cabinets may be supplied with humidity
control, if required.

We can upgrade your existing UTM (also from other manufacturers)
For test configurations and related jigs, please consult p. 00-00

Can’t see the Control and Data Acquisition System (CDAS)? That’s because it’s housed
neatly, in the cabinet in front of the machine.
You won’t see a tangle of cables either; they enter the cabinet through the floor of the test
chamber or through the back of the cabinet and connect to the CDAS.
The door of the cabinet can be held ajar to allow transducers to be re-allocated or opened
completely for servicing. Unused transducers can also be stored out of harm’s way.
Moreover, the DTS-30 reaction frame is symmetrical; the servo-hydraulic actuator and
reaction shaft can be interchanged to make the DTS-30 top loading.
B206 16 Channel CDAS

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B240

130 KN SERVO-HYDRAULIC DYNAMIC TESTING SYSTEM (DTS-130)
The DTS-130 Dynamic Testing System is a servo-hydraulic testing machine utilizing digital control of a high performance servo valve to provide
accurate loading wave shapes up to 100 Hz. The DTS-130 is Pavetest’s highest capacity Dynamic Testing System and completes the range of
standard universal testing machines. The system can be operated in tension, compression dynamic loading and is suited to testing a diverse
range of engineering materials and/or large asphalt specimens at very cold temperatures.
The DTS-130 is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of accessories, hardware and software in perfect unison.

MAIN FEATURES
Robust two column load frame.
Double acting servo hydraulic, equal area type with
low friction, long life bearings and seals.
Portable temperature control unit.
Fully configurable to suit a large range of testing
applications.
Digital Servo-Hydraulic control.
DynafloTM HPS variable frequency drive (VFD)
provides dynamic speed control of the pump motor
ensuring quiet operation.
4 axis control and 16 channel data acquisition as
standard.

The machine includes:
Rigid two column load frame
130 kN Servo-hydraulic actuator (100 mm Stroke)
10 kW Hydraulic Power Supply
16 Channel Control and Data Acquisition System
(CDAS) & TestLab software
Load cell (± 130 kN)
100 mm actuator LVDT

B240
130 kN Servo-Hydraulic Dynamic Testing System
with B231 temperature controlled cabinet

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load frame:
Horizontal Space: 60 cm
Vertical Space: 100 cm
Servo actuator:
Capacity: ± 130kN Static ± 100kN Dynamic
Frequency: Up to 100Hz
Stroke: 100 mm
Hydraulic Power Supply:
Pressure: Up to 210 bar, user defined
Flow rate: 20 litres/min
Dimensions: 1150 (h) x 600 (d) x 1100 (w) mm
Power supply: 380V 50Hz or 208V 60Hz 12kW 3ph
Power Supply:
380V 50Hz 3ph + neutral 12kW or
208V 60Hz 3ph + 12kW (B240)
230V 50Hz 1ph 1.3kW (B231)
230V 50Hz 1ph 3.1kW (B232)
Dimensions:
3005 (h) x 1070 (d) x 1090 (w) mm load frame
3005 (h) x 1630 (d) x 1090 (w) mm with temperature
controlled cabinet
Weight:
680 kg approx. load frame
1360 kg approx. load frame with temperature
controlled cabinet and oil-filled HPS

B240 130 kN Servo-Hydraulic Dynamic Testing System with
H009-01EN complete PC, B231 Temperature controlled cabinet,
B240-03 Exchanger oil/water, HPS (hydraulic power supply)

ACCESSORIES
B240-04

Chiller for water refrigeration (recommended)

B240-05 or
B240-06

Set of hoses to connect frame - pumping unit Lg. 3 m
Set of hoses to connect frame - pumping unit Lg. 8 m (needed)

B240-07 or
B240-08

Set of hoses to connect pumping unit - Exchanger oil/air Lg. 5 m
Set of hoses to connect pumping unit - Exchanger oil/air Lg. 10 m (needed)

B240-09 or
B240-10

Set of hoses to connect Exchanger oil/water - Chiller Lg. 5 m
(recommended)
Set of hoses to connect Exchanger oil/water - Chiller Lg. 10 m

B240-02

B240-03

Exchanger oil/air

Exchanger oil/water *

* (complete with set of hoses to connect pumping unit Exchanger oil/water)
The Hydraulic Power Supply (HPS) utilizes a variable flow pump with a working pressure up to 210 Bar. The customer can choose either water
(heat exchanger) or air (Electric fan) oil cooling. Features include; low oil, over temperature and dirty filter indication, remote starting and user
selectable working pressure (via TestLab).
B231 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-20 °C to +80 °C to suit DTS-30 or DTS-130
or
B232 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-40 °C to +80 °C to suit DTS-30 or DTS-130
B233 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-50 °C to +100 °C to suit DTS-30 or DTS-130

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES
H009-01EN
B250-07 KIT

PC complete with LCD monitor 22”, keyboard,
mouse, cables and installation of Testlab software
Temperature measuring kit (refer to p. 0)

These temperature controlled cabinets may be supplied with humidity
control, if required.
We can upgrade your existing UTM (also from other manufacturers)

For test configurations and related jigs, please consult p. 00-00

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TWO PIECE TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED CABINET
Pavetest offers a range of temperature controlled cabinet to complement our DTS-30 and DTS-130 servo-hydraulic Dynamic Testing Systems
(DTS). Pavetest is the first manufacturer to adopt a two piece temperature controlled cabinet; comprising an insulate cabinet and a temperature control unit. The cabinet is permanently mounted on the dynamic testing machines, whilst the temperature control unit can be wheeled
away when not required, leaving the back of the chamber open to accomodate longer jigs/specimens that do not require a controlled environment. The temperature control unit attaches to the cabinet using a magnetic seal. This isolates the cabinet from mechanical vibrations caused
by the refrigeration unit and circulation fans whilst maintaining an air tight seal between the inside and outside of the chamber. This concept
also makes servicing, replacing or upgrading the temperature control unit virtually effortless, because it can be removed with-out dismantling
the machine or disrupting the testing program.

MAIN FEATURES
Two piece concept makes servicing, replacing or
upgrading the temperature control unit effortless.
Flexible temperature sensor ensures the
temperature near the specimen is accurately
controlled.
Operator can monitor, set, adjust or “Auto tune” the
temperature controller via th
e PC.
Heavy duty stainless steel construction.
Powerful re-circulation fans ensure even
temperature through-out the chamber.
Triple Glazed, Argon filled, Lo E glass door with built
in heater.

Two piece temperature controlled cabinet

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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Temperature controller sensor

ORDERING INFORMATION
B231 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-20 °C to +80 °C to suit DTS-130
or
B232 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-40 °C to +80 °C to suit DTS-130
B233 Temperature controlled cabinet:
-50 °C to +100 °C to suit DTS-30,
supplied with humidity control, if required
Other temperature ranges and operating voltage/frequency available
on request.

Pavetest has introduced some additional features to improve the
functionality of our temperature controlled cabinets. The sensor for
the temperature controller is mounted on a flexible arm which
allows the operator to locate the sensor in the vicinity of the test
specimen; providing accurate temperature control where it’s needed
most; right near the specimen.

The temperature controller can be programmed using the virtual
pendant within TestLab software, via a serial link between the
temperature controller and the Control and Data Acquisition System
(CDAS). This allows the operator to monitor, set or adjust a constant
temperature or ramp without touching the temperature controller,
including invoking the “Auto tune” function. This feature is particularly useful for the TSRST test, where programming the temperature
controller is not a simple task.
Cabinet switches and temperature controllers

A TWO PIECE TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED CABINET
Insulate cabinet

Temperature control unit
It can be easily removed for
servicing or upgrading

It isolates vibrations from
the compressor

The cabinet is permanently
mounted on the DTS

The temperature control
can be wheeled away

The back of the chamber
is open to accommodate
longer jigs

Attached using magnetic seal

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B250 KIT

INDIRECT TENSILE MODULUS - IDTM
STANDARDS: AASHTO TP31 Resilient modulus of bituminous mixtures by indirect tension
ASTM D4123 Indirect Tension Test for Resilient Modulus of Bituminous Mixtures
AS/NZS 2891.13.1 Resilient modulus of asphalt - Indirect tensile method
EN 12697-26 Annex C - Indirect tension to cylindrical specimens (IT-CY)

B250 KIT Indirect Tensile Modulus

Comprises:
B250-01 Basic IDT Jig
B250-08 Yoke
B250-09 Assembly for B250 KIT
B290-01 LVDT (0.2 mm) (2 pieces)

ACCESSORIES

TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B250-03
B250-04
B250-05
B250-06 KIT

Asphalt proving ring
100 mm diameter PVC specimen
150 mm diameter PVC specimen
Torque screwdriver (B250-13) with hexagonal head
4 mm (B250-14)

B251 KIT

INDIRECT TENSILE FATIGUE - IDTF
STANDARD: EN 12697-24 Annex E – Indirect tensile test on cylindrical shaped specimens

B251 KIT Indirect Tensile Fatigue

Comprises:
B250-01 Basic IDT Jig
B290-03 LVDT, double ball ended (3.75 mm) (2 pieces)
B251-01 LVDT mounting strip gluing jig

ACCESSORIES

TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B251-51 Pair of LVDT mounting strip to suit 100 mm
specimen (needed accessory)
And/or
B251-52 Pair of LVDT mounting strip to suit 150 mm
specimen (needed accessory)
B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B260 KIT

UNIAXIAL CYCLIC COMPRESSION - UCC
STANDARD: EN 12697-25 Cyclic compression. Test Method A - Uniaxial cyclic compression test with confinement
TP Asphalt-StB 25A1: Dynamic punching test on mastic asphalt
TP Asphalt-StB 25A2: Dynamic punching test on rolled asphalt

B260 KIT Uniaxial cyclic compression
Comprises:
B260-01 Base assembly
B260-02 Chamfered top platen
B290-02 LVDT (10 mm) (2 pieces)

ACCESSORY
TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B260-05 Upper loading platen in accordance with method A2
EN 12697-25
B260-06 56.4 mm top loading platen for TP Asphalt-STB Part 25A1
B260-07 80 mm top loading platen for TP Asphalt-STB Part 25A2

B260-10

PULL OFF TENSION JIG

STANDARD: TP Asphalt-StB – Part 81, Adhesive pull strength of thin asphalt layers

B260-10 Pull off tension jig

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 (B231 or B232)

ACCESSORY
B261-01 DTS-30 Tension base (needed)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B253 KIT

INDIRECT TENSILE MODULUS, CREEP COMPLIANCE AND STRENGTH
USING ON-SPECIMEN TRANSDUCERS - IDTOS
STANDARDS: ASTM D7369 Resilient Modulus of Bituminous Mixtures by Indirect Tension Test
AASHTO T322 Creep Compliance and Strength of Hot-Mix Asphalt (HMA)
Using the Indirect Tensile Test Device

B253 KIT Indirect Tensile modulus, creep compliance and strength

using on-specimen transducers
Comprises:
B250-01 Basic IDT Jig
B253-01 AASHTO T322 LVDT mounting Jig
B290-04 Miniature LVDT (1 mm) (4 pieces)
B253-02 AASHTO T322 gauge point template (100 mm specimen)
B253-03 AASHTO T322 gauge point template (150 mm specimen)

TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

ACCESSORIES
B253-53 Gauge point (24 needed pieces)
B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

B212

FOUR POINT BENDING FOR USE WITH PAVETEST B230 - 4PB
STANDARDS: AASHTO T 321 Fatigue Life of Compacted Hot-Mix Asphalt (HMA) Subjected to Repeated Flexural Bending
ASTM D7460 Fatigue Failure of Compacted Asphalt Concrete Subjected to Repeated Flexural Bending
AG:PT/T233 & ASTM 03 Fatigue life of compacted bituminous mixes subject to repeated flexural bending
EN 12697-24 Annex D - Four point bending test on prismatic shaped specimens
EN 12697-26 Annex B - Four point bending test on prismatic specimens (4PB-PR)

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 (B231 or B232)

ACCESSORIES
B210-02 4PB PVC Beam
B210-03 4PB Reference beam

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B280 KIT

TWO POINT BENDING (2PB) TO SUIT B230 - 2PB
STANDARDS: EN 12697-24 Annex A - Two-point bending test on trapezoidal shaped specimens (2PB-TR)
EN 12697-26 Annex A - Two point bending test on trapezoidal specimens (2PB-TR)

B280 KIT Two Point Bending (2PB) to suit B230.
Comprises:
B280-01 2PB Jig
B280-51 2PB Mounting plate (25 mm apex)
B280-52 2PB Mounting plate (50 mm apex)
B280-53 2PB Mounting plate (base)

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 (B231 or B232)

ACCESSORIES
B290-05 LVDT (2 mm) (needed accessory)
B280-02 Two point Bending (2PB) gluing jig (needed accessory)
B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

B261 KIT

PERMANENT DEFORMATION - PD
STANDARD: AS/NZS 2891.12.1 Determination of the permanent compressive strain characteristics of asphalt - Dynamic creep test
TP Asphalt-StB – Part 25B Uniaxial pressure-fatique testing. Determination of deformation behavior of roller asphalt during heat

B261 KIT

B262 KIT

B261 KIT Permanent deformation

Comprises:
B260-01 Base assembly
B260-03 100 mm top platen
B290-02 LVDT (10 mm) (2 pieces)

TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

ACCESSORY
B260-04 150 mm top platen

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B255 KIT

DYNAMIC MODULUS - E*
STANDARD: AASHTO T342 Determining Dynamic Modulus of Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA)

B255 KIT Dynamic modulus

Comprises:
B200-02 105 mm bottom loading platen
B200-03 105 mm top loading platen
B253-04 AASHTO T342 LVDT mounting jig (3 pieces)
B290-06 LVDT (1 mm) (3 pieces)
B253-05 Screwdriver hex bit with spherical head size 2 mm

ACCESSORIES

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B202
B203
B253-53
B201-52

Gauge Point Fixing Jig
Dynamic Verification Device
AASHTO T342 gauge point (24 needed pieces)
5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

DYNAMIC MODULUS ON SMALL SPECIMENS | DTS-30/130
To test 38 mm (diameter) x 110 mm (h) specimens with DTS-30/130, the following items are required
B200-05
B200-06
B253-04
B290-06
B253-53
B253-05
B202
B202-02
B202-03

Bottom loading platen for 38 x 110 mm (Ø x h) specimen
Top loading platen for 38 x 110 mm (Ø x h) specimen
AASHTO T342 LVDT mounting jig (3 pieces)
LVDT (1 mm) (3 pieces)
AASHTO T342 gauge point (24 needed pieces)
Screwdriver hex bit with spherical head size 2 mm
Gauge Point Fixing Jig
Spacer for 110 mm specimen height to be used with gauge point fixing jig B202
38 mm and 50 mm diameter specimen - extension for gauge point fixing jig plungers B202

B203
Dynamic Verification Device (optional)
B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml (optional)
To test 50 mm (diameter) x 135 mm (h) specimens with DTS-30/130, the following items are required:
B200-07
B200-08
B253-04
B290-06
B253-53
B253-05
B202
B202-01
B202-03

Bottom loading platen for 50 x 135 mm (Ø x h) specimen
Top loading platen for 50 x 135 mm (Ø x h) specimen
AASHTO T342 LVDT mounting jig (3 pieces)
LVDT (1 mm) (3 pieces)
AASHTO T342 gauge point (24 needed pieces)
Screwdriver hex bit with spherical head size 2 mm
Gauge Point Fixing Jig
Spacer for 135 mm specimen height to be used with gauge point fixing jig B202
38 mm and 50 mm diameter specimen - extension for gauge point fixing jig plungers B202

B203
Dynamic Verification Device (optional)
B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml (optional)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B271 KIT

CYCLIC TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION - CCT
STANDARD: EN 12697-25 Cyclic compression. Test Method B - Triaxial cyclic ompression test

B271 KIT Cyclic triaxial compression

Comprises:
B270-01 Triaxial cell, suitable for
Ø 100 mm, up to
200 mm height specimens
B270-02 Triaxial cell external LVDT
mounting jig
B293-01 Pressure transducer
(± 300 kPa)
B270-06 110 mm diameter top loading platen for EN 12697-25B
B270-15 110 mm diameter base pedestal for 100 mm height
specimen

ACCESSORIES

TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B290-02 Displacement transducer (10 mm) (2 pieces needed)
B270-04 Air reservoir assembly confining pressure upgrade kit
(needed accessory for DTS-16)
or
B270-03 Air reservoir assembly with confining pressure control
(needed accessory for DTS-30/130)
B270-17 Ø 200 mm base plate (needed accessory for DTS-30)
B270-18 Membrane stretcher for asphalt specimen Ø 100 mm
B201-53 Ø 100 mm rubber membrane 0.3 mm thickness
(pack of 10)
S311-03 Ø 100 mm sealing ring (10 pieces)
S316-03 Ø 100 mm porous disc (2 pieces) needed for AASHTO T307
Requires pressurized air, minimum 7 bar (not included)

B272 KIT

TRIAXIAL RESILIENT MODULUS - TRM
STANDARD: AASHTO T307 Determining the resilient modulus of soils and aggregate materials

B272 KIT Triaxial resilient modulus

Comprises:
B270-01 Triaxial cell, suit able for
Ø 100 mm, up to
200 mm height specimens
B270-02 Triaxial cell external LVDT
mounting jig
B293-02 Pressure transducer
(± 600 kPa)
S315-07 100 mm diameter bottom platen
S314-03 100 mm diameter top platen

TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

ACCESSORIES
Same accessories of B271 KIT

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B274-KIT

TRIAXIAL TESTING KIT
STANDARDS: AASHTO TP 79-09 Standard Method Test for Determining the Dynamic Modulus and Flow Number for Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA)
AASHTO T378 Standard Method of Test for Determining the Dynamic Modulus and Flow Number for Asphalt Mixtures

B274 KIT Triaxial testing Kit

Comprises:
B270-01 Triaxial cell, suitable
for Ø 100 mm
x up to 200 mm tall
B293-01 Pressure transducer (± 300kpa)
B200-03 105 mm top loading platen
B270-16 Ø 105 mm base pedestal
for 150 mm height specimen

ACCESSORIES
B200-01 AMPT LVDT 2.00 mm (3 needed)
B270-04 Air reservoir assembly confining pressure upgrade jig
(needed for DTS-16)
or
B270-03 Air reservoir assembly with confining pressure control
(needed for DTS-30/130)
TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-30 (B221)
DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B253-53
B201-52
S311-03
B201-53
B202
B203
B200-10

AASHTO T342 gauge point (24 pieces needed)
5 minute, two part epoxy 24 ml
Sealing ring Ø 100 mm
100 mm rubber membrane 0.3 mm thickness (pack of 10)
Gauge point fixing jig
AMPT dynamic verification device
Latex membrane material cut in Ø 100 mm discs
(needed for AASHTO T378)
Requires pressurized air, minimum 7 bar (not included)

B254 KIT

SEMI-CIRCULAR BENDING - SCB
STANDARD: EN 12697-44 Tensile Strength and Fracture Toughness-Crack Propagation

B254 KIT EN SCB testing kit

Comprises:
B254-01 SCB jig
B254-51 Pair of SCB wear plates

ACCESSORIES
TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-16 (B221)
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B250-01 Basic Indirect Tensile Jig (needed accessory)
B290-07 Deformation gauge
B290-02 Displacement transducer (10 mm) (2 optional pieces)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B254-02 KIT

AASHTO | ASTM SCB TESTING KIT
STANDARDS: AASHTO TP 124 Determining the fracture potential of asphalt mixtures using semicircular bend geometry (SCB) at intermediate
temperature
ASTM D8044 Evaluation of asphalt mixture cracking resistance using the semi-circular bend test (SCB) at intermediate temperature
AASHTO TP105 Determining the fracture energy of asphalt mixtures using the semicircular bend geometry (SCB)

B254-02 KIT AASHTO | ASTM SCB testing kit
Comprises:
B208
SCB frame
B254-10 Roller support
B254-02 Springs and roller

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 | DTS-130

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES for AASHTO TP 124, ASTM D8044

NEEDED ACCESSORIES for AASHTO TP105

B290-02 LVDT (10mm) (1 or 2)
B254-11 LVDT mounting assembly (q,ty according to B290-02)
B254-12 Positioning device

B254-13
B254-14
B254-15
B253-53
B290-05

Gauge point template
LVDT mounting hardware (2 needed)
LVDT mounting frame (2 needed)
Gauge point (2 needed)
LVDT 2.00 mm (2 needed) or
B290-06 LVDT 1.00 mm (2 needed)
B290-07 SCB deformation gauge or
B290-16 Epsilon (model 3541) clip-on gauge CMOD
transducer -1/+2.5 mm + C090-18 Knife edge
(pack of 24 only for B290-16)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B282 KIT

THERMAL STRESS RESTRAINED SPECIMEN TEST - TSRST
STANDARDS: AASHTO TP10 Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen Tensile Strength
EN 12697-46 Low Temperature Cracking and Properties by Uniaxial Tension
TP Asphalt-StB 46A Cold properties: uniaxial tensile stress test and thermal stress
restrained specimen test
B282 KIT Thermal Stress Restrained
Specimen Test
Comprises:
B282-01 TSRST Temp Transducer
(-80°C to +80°C) (3 pieces)
B282-02 Rod End (2 pieces)
B282-03 Clevis Yoke and Pin
(2 pieces)
B282-04 Platen (2 pieces)
B282-05 LVDT Holder (2 pieces)
B282-06 Invar Rod (250 mm long) (2 pieces)
B282-07 Multi tack adhesive squares
ACCESSORIES
B290-09
B261-01
B282-08
B201-52

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B232)

Displacement transducer (5 mm) (2 pieces needed)
B230 tension base (needed accessory for DTS-30)
TSRST specimen gluing jig (1 piece needed)
5 minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

B284-01

DISK SHAPED COMPACT TENSION TEST KIT - DC(T)
STANDARD: ASTM D7313-07a Determining fracture energy of asphalt aggregate mixtures using the disk-shaped compact tension geometry

B284-01 Disk Shaped Compact
Tension Test Kit

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

ACCESSORIES
B261-01
B290-07
or
B290-12
C090-18

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B264 KIT

DIRECT TENSION TESTING KIT - DT
STANDARDS: EN 12697-26 Annex E - Test applying direct tension to cylindrical specimens (DT-CY) or to prismatic specimens (DT-PR)
EN 12697-26 Annex D - Direct tension-compression test on cylindrical specimens (DTC-CY)
AASHTO TP 107-14 Standard Method of Test for Determining the Damage Characteristic Curve of Asphalt Mixtures from Direct
Tension Cyclic Fatigue Tests

B264 KIT Direct tension testing kit

Comprises:
B261-02 Spherical seat coupling (2 pieces)
B261-03 100 mm tension platen (2 pieces)

ACCESSORIES

TEST FRAMES
DTS-30 | DTS-130 (B232)

LVDT mounting (3 pieces needed) jig
LVDT (1 mm) (3 pieces needed)
Screwdriver hex bit with spherical head size 2 mm
5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml
Gauge point fixing jig
Spacer for 130 mm specimen height to be used with
B202 (optional)
B253-53 Gauge Point (24 pieces)
B261-01 B230 tension base (needed accessory for DTS-30)
B253-04
B290-06
B253-05
B201-52
B202
B202-04

AASHTO TP 107-14 ON SMALL SPECIMENS | DTS-30/130
To test 38 mm (diameter) x 110 mm (h) specimens with DTS-30/130
unit, the following items are required:

To test 50 mm (diameter) x 135 mm (h) specimens with
DTS-30/130 unit, the following items are required:

B200-11
B261-02
B202
B202-02

B200-12
B261-02
B202
B202-01

B202-03
B253-04
B290-06
B253-05
B201-52
B253-53

38MM AMPT tension platen (2 pieces needed)
Spherical seat coupling
Gauge Point Fixing Jig
Spacer for 110 mm specimen height to be used with
gauge point fixing jig B202
38 mm and 50 mm diameter specimen - extension for
gauge point fixing jig plungers B202
LVDT mounting (3 pieces needed) jig
LVDT (1 mm) (3 pieces needed)
Screwdriver hex bit with spherical head size 2 mm
5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml
Gauge Point (24 pieces)

B202-03
B253-04
B290-06
B253-05
B201-52
B253-53

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B204 KIT

OVERLAY KIT ACCORDING TO ASTM WK26816
STANDARD: ASTM WK26816 New Test Method for Determining the
Susceptibility of Asphalt Mixtures to Cracking

B204 KIT Overlay kit according to ASTM WK26816

Comprises:
B204-01 Overlay jig
B204-02 Pair of overlay tester (OT) specimen plates
B204-03 OT specimen preparation jig according to ASTM WK26816

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B261-01 DTS-30 tension base
B261-02 Spherical seat coupling
B290-05 LVDT 2.00 mm or B290-06 LVDT 1.00 mm

TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-30 (B221)
DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B204-01 KIT

OVERLAY KIT ACCORDING TO TEX-248-F
STANDARD: TxDOT Designation. TEX-248-F Test Procedure for Overlay Test

B204-01 KIT Overlay kit according to TEX-248-F

Comprises:
B204-01 Overlay jig
B204-02 Pair of overlay tester (OT) specimen plates
B204-13 OT specimen preparation jig according to TEX-248-F

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
TEST FRAMES
Manual DTS-16 | Motorized DTS-30 (B221)
DTS-130 (B231 or B232)

B261-01 DTS-30 tension base
B261-02 Spherical seat coupling
B290-05 LVDT 2.00 mm or B290-06 LVDT 1.00 mm

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B210 KIT

STAND-ALONE SERVO-PNEUMATIC FOUR POINT BENDING (4PB) SYSTEM
STANDARDS: EN 12697-24 Annex D | EN 12697-26 Annex B | AASHTO T321 | ASTM 03 | ASTM-D7460
The Pavetest Servo-pneumatic Four Point Bending (4PB) System is a servo-pneumatic testing machine utilizing digital control of a high performance servo valve to provide accurate loading wave shapes up to 60Hz. The 4PB system can be operated in haversine or sinusoidal, controlled
stain or sinusoidal controlled stress mode to determine the flexural stiffness/modulus and resistance to fatigue of asphalt beams of various sizes.

MAIN FEATURES
Robust four point loading frame.
Backlash free rotation and translation on all
load and reaction points.
Fully configurable to suit a large range of
testing applications.
High performance servo-valve.
Long life pneumatic actuator.
Digital Servo-pneumatic control.
2 axis control and 8 channel data acquisition.

B210-01
Servo-pneumatic four point apparatus

B210 KIT comprises:
B210-01 Servo-pneumatic Four Point Bending (4PB) Device
with 10 mm actuator LVDT, ± 5 kN load cell.
and 2 mm On-specimen LVDT
B205
8 Channel Control and Data Acquisition System
(CDAS) & TestLab software
B270-12 Air reservoir assembly with membrane dryer
It requires pressurized air, minimum 7 bar (not included)

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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The 4PB System is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge
CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of accessories, hardware and software in perfect
unison.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load frame
Outer clamp span 355.5 mm (14”) and 420 mm
Nominal beam size(s): 50 mm (h) x 50 mm (w)
50 mm (h) x 63.5 mm (w)
70 mm (h) x 70 mm (w)
70 mm (h) x up to 85 mm (w)
Servo actuator
Capacity ± 5 kN
Frequency Up to 60Hz;
Stroke 10 mm
Air supply clean dry air
Pressure 800-900 kPa
Minimum rate up to 5 litres/sec

B210-01 Servo-pneumatic four point apparatus, detail

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES
B221

H009-01EN PC complete with LCD monitor 22”, keyboard, mouse,
cables and installation of Testlab software

On-specimen transducer
Range ± 1 mm
Resolution 0.0002 μm
Accuracy Better than 5 μm

4PBA on DTS16:
B210-01 Servo-pneumatic Four Point Bending (4PB) device with
10 mm actuator LVDT, ± 5 kN load cell and 2 mm
Onspecimen LVDT (sharing CDAS with DTS 16)

Power Supply: 90-264V 50/60Hz 1ph 240W (B210 KIT)
Dimensions: 590(h) x 250(d) x 570(w) mm (B210-01)
410(h) x 250(d) x 570(w) mm (B212)
Weight:
45 kg approx. (B210-01)
35 kg approx. (B212)

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B210-02
B210-03
B250-07 KIT
B292-01
B250-10
B250-11
B250-12

4PB PVC Beam
4PB Reference beam
Temperature measuring kit comprising:
Temperature transducer (-80 °C to +80 °C) (2 pieces)
Dummy asphalt specimen
100 mm O ring (3 pieces)
Thermal conducting grease (about 56 g)

B210-02 PVC Beam

Temperature controlled cabinet: -20 °C to +70 °C to
suit DTS-16 or 4PBA

It requires pressurized air (not included).
4PBA on DTS30:
B212
4PB JIG (sharing CDAS with DTS 30)

4PBA on DTS130:
B210-01 Servo-pneumatic Four Point Bending (4PB) device with
10 mm actuator LVDT, ± 5 kN load cell and 2 mm
Onspecimen LVDT (sharing CDAS with DTS 130)
B270-12 Air reservoir assembly with membrane dryer
It requires pressurized air (not included).

B270-12
Air reservoir assembly with membrane dryer

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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The specimen is securely clamped using servo-motor driven
ball screws to maintain the prescribed clamping force
and accommodate any compliance of the specimen between
the clamping surfaces, during the test. The clamping force is
controlled by regulating the motor current.

An on-specimen (LVDT)
displacement transducer is
used to measure and control
the deflection at the centre
of the beam with respect to
the outer load/reaction points,
as prescribed in the relevant
standards.

Specimen alignment guide

Specimen height spacer
to adjust the height of the
specimen

A low profile, high performance
stainless steel ring torsion load
cell is used to measure and
control the load.

The servo-pneumatic system uses a bottom
loading pneumatic actuator coupled to
a high performance servo valve, with PID
closed-loop control and run time adaptive
control to achieve/maintain the requested
strain/stress for the duration of the test.

Inner and outer clamp control switches,
located on the front of the device, are used to
activate and release the inner and outer specimen clamps. The four specimen yokes provide
backlash free rotation and translation at all
load and reaction points.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B200

AMPT | SPT
ASPHALT MIXTURE PERFORMANCE TESTER
COMPACT, FULLY SELF CONTAINED, PRECISION ENGINEERED UNIT
The Pavetest AMPT is a servo-hydraulically controlled testing machine specifically designed to perform the three asphalt tests developed
under NCHRP Projects 9-19 and 9-29; Dynamic Modulus, Flow Number and Flow Time. It is also the prescribed equipment in AASHTO TP
79-09 Standard Method Test for Determining the Dynamic Modulus and Flow Number for Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) using the Asphalt Mixture
Performance Tester (AMPT). In addition, the Pavetest AMPT can also perform Direct Tension Cyclic Fatigue, Indirect Tensile Dynamic Modulus,
Incremental Repeated Load Permanent Deformation, Semi-circular bend, and Overlay Testing of Asphalt Mixtures.
The Pavetest AMPT is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of accessories,
hardware and software in perfect unison.
MAIN FEATURES
Thermoelectric (TE) Heating/Cooling
More reliable and environmentally friendly than
mechanical refrigeration & heating elements.
The unit can be equipped with water cooled TE
heating/cooling technology (optional).
Magnetically mounted on-specimen transducer
system, based on loose core LVDTs or optional
epsilon extensometers.
Gauge point fixing jig facilitates gluing gauge points
and the (top and bottom) platens for proposed AMPT
Direct Tension Cyclic Fatigue (S-VECD) Test.
Dynamic Verification Device.
DynafloTM HPS provides dynamic speed control of
the pump motor ensuring quiet operation.
Optional built-in, silent, air compressor with associated air preparation equipment.

The machine includes:
8 Channel Control and Data Acquisition System
(CDAS) & TestLab software
30 mm Actuator LVDT
Load cell (± 20 kN)
Pressure transducer (± 300 kPa)
Temperature transducer (-80 °C to + 80 °C)
Magnetically mounted on-specimen LVDT
(2 mm) (3 pieces)
105 mm bottom loading platen
105 mm top loading platen
It requires pressurized air, minimum 7 bar
(not included).

B200 AMPT/SPT Asphalt Mixture Performance Tester
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load capacity:

19kN (Static) - 17kN (Dynamic)

Actuator stroke:

30 mm

Specimen size:

100 mm (diameter) x 150 mm (h)

Temperature range:

0 °C to 70 °C (B200)
-10 °C to 70 °C *(B200L)

Confining pressure:

0 to 225 kPa

Noise level:

Less than 70 db at 2 m

Power Supply: 110/230V 50-60Hz 1ph 3.5kW (B200 | B200L)
Dimensions: 1510(h) x 680(d) x 1200(w) mm
1870(h) x 680(d) x 1200(w) mm with raised cell
Weight:
330 kg approx. (including oil)

Asphalt specimen
with on-specimen LVDTs and load cell

* At an ambient temperature of +23 °C

NEEDED ACCESSORIES

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES

B201 KIT AMPT Consumables kit. Comprises:
B253-53 Gauge point (24 pieces)

B202

Gauge Point Fixing Jig

B202-04

Spacer for 130 mm specimen height to be used with
gauge point fixing jig B202

S311-03 100 mm Sealing Rings (Pack of 10)

B203

AMPT Dynamic Verification Device

B201-53 100 mm Rubber membrane 0.3 mm thickness
(Pack of 10)

H009-01EN PC complete with LCD monitor 22”, keyboard,
mouse, cables and installation of Testlab software

B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

B200-10 Latex membrane material cut in 100mm diameter
discs (needed for AASHTO T378)
B200-04 100 mm AMPT tension platens (2 needed pieces)
for S-VECD test

B202 Gauge point fixing jig

B200-04 100 mm AMPT tension platens

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
B270-18 Membrane stretcher for asphalt specimen Ø 100 mm
(optional)
B200-09 Spacer to enable 130mm tall specimens to be tested in
tension/compression (S-VECD test on small specimens)
B200-13 AMPT silent air compressor
B200-13X AMPT silent air compressor 230V 60Hz

B203 AMPT Dynamic Verification Device

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TESTING KITS
B204 KIT

Overlay kit according to ASTM WK26816. Comprises:

B204-01 Overlay jig
B204-02 Pair of Overlay Tester (OT) specimen plates
B204-03 OT specimen preparation jig according to ASTM
WK26816
B204-01 KIT Overlay kit according to TEX-248-F. Comprises:
B204-01 Overlay jig
B204-02 Pair of overlay tester (OT) specimen plates
B204-13 OT specimen preparation jig according to TEX-248-F
B207-01 KIT AMPT Indirect Tensile (IDT) kit. Comprises:
B254-02 KIT AASHTO TP124 | ASTM D8044 SCB testing kit

B207-01 AMPT IDT Jig
B253-01 LVDT mounting Jig
B253-03 Gauge point template (150 mm specimen)
B290-04 AMPT Miniature LVDT (1 mm) (4 pieces)
B253-53 Gauge point (32 pieces)
B207-02 Cable gland (4 pieces)
B254-02 KIT AASHTO TP124 | ASTM D8044 SCB testing kit.
Comprises:
B208

SCB frame

B254-10 Roller support
B254-02 Springs and roller

B207-01 KIT AMPT indirect tensile kit

CDAS - Control and Data Acquisition System
Pavetest’s compact Control and Data Acquisition System (CDAS)
delivers unparalleled performance, real time control and ultimate
versatility in acquisition.
The AMPT has a stand-alone CDAS, which is common to all Pavetest
systems.

B204 KIT Overlay kit according to ASTM WK26816

B205 CDAS 8 channels

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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SMALL SPECIMENS ACCESSORIES | AMPT
For dynamic modulus on 38 mm (diameter) x 110 mm (h) specimen:

For dynamic modulus on 50 mm (diameter) x 135 mm (h) specimen:

B200-05 Bottom loading platen for 38 x 110 mm (Ø x h) specimen

B200-07 Bottom loading platen for 50 x 135 mm (Ø x h) specimen

B200-06 Top loading platen for 38 x 110 mm (Ø x h) specimen
B202

Gauge Point Fixing Jig

B202-02 Spacer for 110 mm specimen height to be used with
gauge point fixing jig B202
B202-03 38 mm and 50 mm diameter specimen - extension for
gauge point fixing jig plungers B202
B253-53 Gauge point (32 pieces)

B200-08 Top loading platen for 50 x 135 mm (Ø x h) specimen
B202

Gauge Point Fixing Jig

B202-01 Spacer for 135 mm specimen height to be used with
gauge point fixing jig B202
B202-03 38 mm and 50 mm diameter specimen - extension for
gauge point fixing jig plungers B202
B253-53 Gauge point (32 pieces)
B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

B201-52 5 Minute, two part epoxy 24 ml

S311-01 Sealing ring Ø 50 mm (10 pcs)

S311

Sealing ring Ø 38 mm (10 pcs)

S310-01 Rubber membrane Ø 50 mm (10 pcs)

S310

Rubber membrane Ø 38 mm (10 pcs)

B270-21 Membrane stretcher for asphalt specimen Ø 50 mm

B270-20 Membrane stretcher for asphalt specimen Ø 38 mm
For S-VECD test on 38 mm (diameter) x 110 mm (h) specimen:

For dynamic modulus on 50 mm (diameter) x 135 mm (h) specimen:

B200-11 38MM AMPT tension platen (2 pieces needed)

B200-12 50MM AMPT tension platen (2 pieces needed)

B202

B202

Gauge Point Fixing Jig

Gauge Point Fixing Jig

B202-02 Spacer for 110 mm specimen height to be used with
gauge point fixing jig B202

B202-01 Spacer for 135 mm specimen height to be used with
gauge point fixing jig B202

B202-03 38 mm and 50 mm diameter specimen - extension for
gauge point fixing jig plungers B202

B202-03 38 mm and 50 mm diameter specimen - extension for
gauge point fixing jig plungers B202

B202 Gauge Point Fixing Jig + accessories for small specimens preparation

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B215

OVERLAY TESTER
The Pavetest Overlay Tester is a servo-pneumatic controlled testing machine utilizing digital control of a high performance servo valve to provide
accurate loading wave shapes up to 60Hz, specifically designed to determine the susceptibility of asphalt mixtures to cracking according to
Texas DOT test procedure Tex-248-F and proposed ASTM Standard WK 26816.
The machine applies cyclic loading to a specimen that is cut from a 150 mm diameter sample into the shape of a rounded end beam. The
system comprises a load frame, with one fixed and one moving plate, temperature control system, Control and Data Acquisition System (CDAS)
and optional silent air compressor. The specimen is glued to two plates and this assembly is placed in the machine for testing. This is intended
to simulate the action of movement under an asphalt overlay to assess how failure might occur in the field due to factors such as thermal
expansion / contraction and reflective cracking.
The Pavetest Overlay Tester is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and all the necessary accessories, hardware and software in perfect unison.

MAIN FEATURES
Compact, fully self contained, precision
engineered unit.
Thermoelectric (TE) Heating/Cooling - More reliable
and envronmentally friendly than mechanical
refrigeration & heating elements.
Optional silent, air compressor including membrane
dryer.
Built in verification (Dial gauge).
Integral stand with wheels.

The machine includes:
Load frame with one fixed and one moving plate
15 kN Servo-pneumatic actuator (10 mm stroke)
8 Channel Control and Data Acquisition System (CDAS) &
TestLab software
Load cell (± 15kN)
10 mm displacement transducer
Thermoelectric Heating/Cooling system
Temperature transducer -80 °C to + 80 °C
It requires pressurized air, minimum 7 bar (not included)

B215 Overlay tester
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load Capacity:
Actuator stroke:
Temperature range:
Noise Level:
Power supply:
Dimensions:
Weight:

Up to 16 kN (Static)
10 mm
10 to 60 °C
Less than 70 db at 2 m
110/230V 50-60Hz 1ph 750W (B215)
980 (h) x 475 (d) x 1085 (w) mm
150 kg approx.

B215 Overlay tester: detail

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Temperature controller. The overlay tester is fitted with a temperature controller, which controls the heating/cooling provided by the thermo-electric unit fitted to the machine.
The specimen preparation jig allows allows users to properly locate and glue the specimen on plates. It can accomodate up to three
sets of platens. It includes 2 mm teflon strip, which helps aligning the specimen plates and eliminate the need to saw the glue afterwards,
and a dead weight.
The Overlay Tester main unit comes fully assembled. It can be placed on the folding stand supplied, complete with wheels.

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B204-02 Pair of specimen plates
B204-03 OT specimen preparation jig according to ASTM WK 26816
B204-13 OT specimen preparation jig according to Tex-248-F
Note: The quantity depends on the customer’s need.

Detail of the wheels

B204-03 Specimen preparation jig

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

B204-02 Specimen plates

B204-11 Silent air compression 750W
B204-11X Silent air compression 750W 230V 60Hz

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TSRST-MULTI

MULTI STATION THERMAL ASPHALT SYSTEM
STANDARDS:
AASHTO TP10-1993 Standard test method for Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen Tensile strength
EN 12697-46:2012 Test methods for hot mix asphalt Part 46: Low temperature cracking and properties by uniaxial tension tests

MAIN FEATURES
Up to three working stations (electromechanical
and/or servo-hydraulic stations).

FIRST STAND ALONE
SERVO-HYDRAULIC
TSRST

Servo-hydraulic actuator: 30 kN static, 25 kN
dynamic, double acting, fatigue rated and equal area
type with long life Labyrinth bearings & seals.
DynafloTM Hydraulic Power Supply: Variable
Frequency Drive 2.2 kW pump motor; Silent
operation.
Ability to clone, modify and/or generate user’s own
method file(s) to suit their specific requirements.
Programmable test Wizard to guide the operator
step by step based on a recipe book approach.
Temperature controller programmed via PC software.

TSRST-MULTI STATION

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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The environmental chamber
is constructed from top quality
stainless steel; stylish, durable
and easy to clean.

Mechanical refrigeration capable
of cooling at -10 °C per hour
down to -40 °C; no need for liquid
nitrogen.

The high performance digital
temperature controller can be
programmed through the software;
eliminating the arduous task of
setting the controller using the tiny
buttons on the controller.

SECTION B | PAVEMENT TECHNOLOGY

The modular concept allows the
system to be configured in any
combination of, up to three
electro-mechanical and/or
servo-hydraulic stations, without
the need for compressed air supply.

Triple glazed, low-e glass door
offers excellent insulation without
compromising visibility.

Internal lighting ensures good
visibility under all conditions.

Uniquely low coefficient of
thermal expansion invar rods
offer accurate measurement and
control over the full temperature
spectrum.

Small footprint makes best use of
precious laboratory space.
Axial alignment is achieved
using self-aligning couplings.

Fully integrated digital control
and data acquisition system
(CDAS).

Only requires electrical power for
easy installation.

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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CONTROL AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM (CDAS)

Real Time Dashboard display shows transducer levels,
computed data and charted data before, during and after
the test has completed.
Dynamic image update feature shows visual image
representation of specimen failure Multi- axes
representation for clear visual presentation of test status for
each axes.
Very user friendly presentation simplifies specimen setup in
the machine.
The dashboard display feature of Testlab provides the user
with an intuitive visual representation of the current status
of both the machine and test method. The dashboard shows
live transducer level measurements along with nominated
key test data information and real time chart updates. This
feature is individually customisable for each method file.
Pavetest has already available dashboard designs for the
more sophisticated tests including multi station TSRST.

B206 16 CHANNEL CDAS

CONTROL:
High speed, (18 bit) digital servo-control, 4/6 axis.
Digital closed loop update sampling rate of 2.5 kHz.
Computer programmable, Proportional, Integral and Derivative
(PID) control algorithm.
Adaptive Level Control (ALC) algorithm for best dynamic peak
accuracy.
3 feedback control modes. E g. force, position and on-specimen
strain.
“Bumpless transfer” between control modes.

ACQUISITION:
Analog inputs are automatically calibrated on power up.
Simultaneous sampling of all channels.
16 Analog (±10 Volt) input channels.
Up to 64 times over sampling (set to 8 by default).
20 bit digital resolution (no auto ranging required).
Sampling rate up to 192,000 samples/see.

TestLab Universal Test Module

COMMUNICATION:
USB or Ethernet

ENVIRONMENTAL CHAMBER
REFRIGERATION RANGE: -40 °C to + 40 °C, capable of cooling at
a rate of 10 °C per hour.
Optional: -50 °C to + 40 °C version.

TSRST-Multi Dashboard

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ORDERING INFORMATION

Loading frame(s)
Rigid two column frame
Width of work space: 240 mm
Height of work space (between the two platens): 285 mm

The basic MULTI TSRST includes the main frame, the CDAS, the
climatic chamber, the refrigeration unit and at least one between
the electro-mechanical or servo-hydraulic station. All available
configurations are summarized in the following table:

Electro-mechanical actuator(s)
25kN static with ± 50 mm stroke (100 mm)
Internal displacement transducer
Servo-hydraulic actuator
30kN static, 25kN dynamic, double acting, fatigue rated, servo
hydraulic actuator, equal area type with long life seals & bearings
± 50 mm stroke (100 mm)
Internal displacement transducer
Close coupling of servo valve to actuator for best servo performance
10 μm pressure line filter at actuator for ultimate contamination
control
0.5 lt hydraulic accumulator with 40 Bar pre-charge for best
pressure line regulation at servo-valve.
High response, VCD direct drive, servo-valve: -3 db @ 350 Hz,
± 5% amplitude (performance curves available on request)

ELECTROMECHANICAL
STATION

SERVO-HYDRAULIC
STATION

B282-10

1

-

B282-11

2

-

B282-12

3

-

B282-13

-

1

B282-14

1

1

B282-15

2

1

TO PERFORM
Uniaxial tension stress test (UTST)
Thermal stress restrained specimen test (TSRST)
Relaxation time, using the relaxation test (RT)
Tensile creep tests (TCT)
Uniaxial cyclic tension stress tests (UCTST)**
Uniaxial thermal stress & strain test (UTSST)***

Load cell(s)
Low profile Precision Transducers load cell, ± 30kN, 0.1%.
Normalized output with in-line signal conditioning

** Only applicable to servo-hydraulic work station(s)
*** Additional hardware required

Hydraulic power supply
Working pressure of up to 160 Bar (low pressure adjustable)
High/Low pressure selectable from control pendant
Variable flow rate up to 7.5 liter/min
Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) 2.2kW pump motor; speed based
on demand
3 μm return line filtration
Low oil, over temperature and dirty filter displayed
Remote starting
Pressure gauge
Air cooling (Electric fan)

External dimensions load frame
(including environmental chamber):
1853(h) x 1020(d) x 1230(w) mm
Hydraulic Power Supply (for Servo-hydraulic station(s):
700(h) x 520(d) x 570(w) mm
Weight load frame: 200 kg approx. without the selected stations
configuration
Electrical requirement for:
Servo-hydraulic station (each): 230V 50-60Hz 1ph 2.2kW
Electro-mechanical station (each):
100-230V 50-60Hz 1ph 0.75kW
Refigeration unit: 380-420V 50Hz 3ph 2.5kW
ACCESSORIES
B282-08 TSRST specimen gluing jig (needed)
B282-18 TSRST proof test assembly (optional)

B282-08 TSRST specimen gluing jig (needed accessory)

Simple and easy to use gluing jig for preparing TSRST specimens.
The jig provides for perfect alignment and adjustment for different
sized specimens. The clamping force is easily set and ensures the
end plates are glued perpendicular to the specimen.

Disk Shaped Compact Tension test:
B284-01 Disk-shaped compact tension test jig
B282-02 Rod ends (2 pieces needed)
B290-07 SCB deformation gauge (needed)
or
B290-12 Epsilon (model 3541) clip-on gauge cmod transducer
+1/-7 mm (Alternative to B290-07)
C090-18 Knife edge (pack of 24) only for B290-12

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B225

STS-25 STATIC TESTING SYSTEM
THE MOST VERSATILE TESTING MACHINE IN THE MARKET
STANDARDS: ASTM D7313-07a | AASHTO TP105-13 | AASHTO TP124 | ASTM D8044 | ASTM WK 26816 | AASHTO T 314-12
AASHTO TP10-1993 | TxDOT_ Tex-248-F
The Pavetest 25kN Static Testing System (STS-25) is an electro-mechanical servo-controlled testing machine utilizing digital control of a high
performance electro-mechanical actuator to provide accurate loading rates up to 50mm/minute, designed to perform a range of static tests;
including: Overlay, SCB, DCT, TSRST and DT.
The STS-25 is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of accessories hardware
and software in perfect unison.
MAIN FEATURES
Compact, fully self-contained, precision
engineered unit.
Precision electro-mechanical actuator (silent
operation).
Suitable for a range of testing protocols.
A range of two piece climatic chambers.
Operator can monitor, set and “Auto tune” the
temperature controller via the PC.
Optional swivel stand allows the unit to be oriented
vertically or horizontally.

The machine includes:
Rigid two column load frame
25 kN electro-mechanical actuator (30 mm stroke)
8 channel Control and Data Acquisition System (CDAS) &
TestLab software
Load cell (± 30 kN)
30 mm actuator LVDT

B225 STS-25 Static Testing System
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Load Capacity:
Actuator stroke:
Testing space:
Loading rate:
Temperature range:

Horizontal configuration complete
with swivel stand B225-04

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Electro-mechanical unit. The machine applies constant rate of
loading to a specimen that is placed in the load frame.
The system comprises a load frame, with a load cell, integral
displacement transducer, insulate cabinet, Control and Data
Acquisition System (CDAS). The insulated chamber with small
glass door reduces heat loss whilst providing uninterrupted view
of the specimen.
Versatile. An optional swivel stand allows the unit to be oriented
vertically or horizontally; to suit the application.
Portable temperature control unit. We offer three models of
temperature control unit, with different temperature ranges, to
cover a number of international testing standards.

Mains Power:

Up to 25kN
30 mm
400 mm
0.3mm/min. to 50mm/min.
10 to 60 °C (thermoelectric unit)
-20 to 80 °C or -40 to 80 °C (refrigeration unit)
230V 50-60Hz 1ph (B225)
230V 50-60Hz 1ph (thermoelectric unit)
230V 50Hz 1ph (refrigeration unit)

Temperature
controlled unit- REFR. UNIT

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B225-01 Temperature controlled cabinet - TE UNIT.
+10 °C to +60 °C TO SUIT STS-25
or
B225-02H Temperature controlled cabinet - REFR. UNIT.
Horizontal configuration: -20 °C to +80 °C to suit STS-25
or
B225-03H Temperature controlled cabinet - REFR. UNIT.
Horizontal configuration: -40 °C to +80 °C to suit STS-25
or
B225-02V Temperature controlled cabinet - REFR. UNIT.
Vertical configuration: -20 °C to +80 °C to suit STS-25
or
B225-03V Temperature controlled cabinet - REFR. UNIT.
Vertical configuration: -40 °C to +80 °C to suit STS-25

Temperature controlled cabinet - TE UNIT

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
H009-01EN PC 22" with lcd screen
B250-07-KIT Temperature measuring KIT
B225-04
swivel stand (only for B215-01)
For test configuration and related jigs, please consult p. 50

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B215EM

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL OVERLAY TESTER
STANDARDS: ASTM WK 26816 Standard Test Method for Determining the Susceptibility of Asphalt Mixtures to Cracking Using the Overlay Tester
TxDOT Tex-2 48-F –Test Procedure for Overlay Test
The Pavetest Overlay Tester is an electro-mechanical servo-controlled testing machine utilizing digital control of a high performance electro-mechanical actuator to provide accurate loading rates up to 50 mm/minute, designed to determine the susceptibility of Asphalt Mixtures to cracking. Applies tension in a cyclic triangular waveform to a constant maximum displacement of 0.6 mm (0.026). The sliding block reaches the
maximum displacement and then returns to its initial position in 10 sec. (one cycle). The unit is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge CDAS
digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of accessories hardware and software in perfect unison.

Horizontal configuration

B215EM Electro-Mechanical Overlay Tester
B204-03 Specimen preparation jig

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B225-01 Temperature controlled cabinet - te unit:
+10 °C to +60 °C
or
B225-02H Temperature controlled cabinet - refr. unit.
Horizontal configuration: -20 °C to +80 °C
B204-14 Overlay jig
B290-02 OT LVTD (10 MM) to be used with Electro-mechanical
Overlay Tester
B204-02 Pair of Overlay Tester (OT) specimen plates
B204-03
or
B204-13

B204-02 Specimen plates

OT Specimen preparation jig according to ASTM 26816
OT Specimen preparation jig according to
TxDOT_tex-248-F

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY
H009-01EN PC 22" with lcd screen

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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B225-09

DTT DIRECT TENSION TESTER
STANDARDS: AAHSTO T 314-12 Determining the Fracture Properties of Asphalt Binder in Direct Tension
The Pavetest DTT Direct Tension Tester is an electro-mechanical servo-controlled testing machine utilizing digital control of a high performance
electro-mechanical actuator to provide accurate loading rates up to 50 mm/minute, designed to determine the fracture properties of Asphalt binder
in Direct Tension (DTT). The unit is underpinned by Pavetest’s leading edge CDAS digital controller, TestLab software and a full complement of
accessories hardware and software in perfect unison.

B225-09 DTT Direct Tension Tester

Horizontal configuration

B225-10

NEEDED ACCESSORIES
B225-03H Temperature controlled cabinet - refr. unit.
Horizontal configuration: -40 °C to +80 °C
B225-10 Direct Tension jig complete with 25 mm on specimen
displacement transducer.

Temperature
controlled unit- REFR. UNIT

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY
H009-01EN PC 22" with lcd screen

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 402770
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STS-25 - Ordering info
Sigla

Testing Kit/Jig/Accessories

Relevant standard(s)

With temperature controlled cabinet

Accessories

DC(T)

B284-01

ASTM D7313-07a

"(10°C greater than the low

B290-07 needed

temperature PG of the asphalt binder)

or

B225-02H or B225-02V

B290-12 + C090-18 needed

or
B225-03H or B225-03V
SCB

B254-02-KIT

AASHTO TP124

(25°c)

B254-16 needed

(B208+B254-10+B254-02)

ASTM D8044

B225-01+ optional B225-04

B290-02 (1or 2) optional

or

B254-11

B225-02V

(according to B290-02 q.ty) optional

or

B254-12 optional

B225-03V
SCB

B254-02-KIT

AASHTO TP105-13

(B208+B254-10+B254-02)

(22°C greater than the low

B254-16 needed

temperature PG of the asphalt binder)

2 x B253-53 needed

B225-02V

B254-13 needed

or

2 x B254-14 needed

B225-03V

2 x B254-15 needed
2 x B290-05 or 2 x B290-06 needed
B290-07 or B290-16 + C090-18 needed

OT

B204-14

ASTM WK26816

(25°c)

3 x B204-02 needed

B225-01+ optional B225-04

B204-03 needed

or

B290-02OT needed

B225-02H
or
B225-03H
OT

B204-14

Tex 248F

(25°c)

3 x B204-02 needed

B225-01+ optional B225-04

B204-13 needed

or

B290-02OT needed

B225-02H
or
B225-03H
DT

B225-10

AASHTO T314-12

(+6° to -40 °C)

none

B225-03H
TSRST

B282-01-KIT

(-50°C to +10°C, capable of cooling

2 x B290-09 needed

(3 x B282-01+2 x B282-02

AASHTO TP10

at a rate of 10°C per hour)

B282-08 needed

+1 x B282-21+1 x B282-09

B225-03V

B201-52 optional

+2 x B282-04+2 x B282-05
+2 x B282-06+B282-07)
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